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The Aurora of 1959 . . . A n  Impression of a 
C hristian C ollege
O livet in 1959; the A urora  presents an impression 
of that college. It must necessarily be an instantane­
ous impression. It is our purpose to record and in­
terpret the attitudes which prevailed and the events 
which occurred on the O livet campus in the year 1959.
College life—a life made up of friends, classes, 
coffee breaks, dates, finals—a thousand things. These 
remain vivid impressions of college. But the thoughts 
of the O livet student also turn toward a unique fea­
ture of his college life—he is attending a Christian 
College—a college that is dedicated to teaching the 
principles of Christianity so that they will be em ­
bodied in the every-day life of the individual. Any 
school which merely prepares its students academ ­
ically and socially to take their places in the outside 
world only partially fulfills the purpose of a true 
education. O livet seeks to provide each student with 
the opportunity for a balanced personal development: 
physical, mental, social, and spiritual.
In reflecting one year’s activities, this yearbook 
gives an impression of the pulsations and purposes 
of a Christian College—O livet Nazarene C ollege—our 
A lum  M ater.
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One hundred eight acres at a glance
This is the external O livet—one hundred eight acres 
at a glance. To obtain an impression of the interwork­
ings of our college, one must first have a panoramic 
view of its physical aspect.
In scanning the beautiful landscape which holds 
Olivet, one sees many different types of buildings. 
The architecture varies from the Greek-style Admin­
istration Building to the modern library.
However, there is more to Olivet than merely a few 
buildings. ONC is alive! As you examine the campus 
more thoroughly, you will find it busy in activities and 
you find it at rest from the cares of life. All of these 
moods play an important role in the many sided life 
of this college.
The pages ahead depict not only the surface activ­
ities but the actual pulsations of O livet’s heart.
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N ESBITT H A LL, nam ed in honor o f Miss Mary Nesbitt who was the co llege’s first teacher and only instructor its first year, and  
her brother, Orla, who was instrumental in founding the college.
The beginning of a dream . . 
J^esbitt Hall
In order to m eet the steadily rising pressure for enroll­
ment, Olivet is now engaged in a ten-year expansion 
program to construct five buildings—two residence halls, 
a Science building, a Chapel-Fine Arts building, and a 
Student Union building. This year a part of the dream 
begins to materialize. Nesbitt Hall, the new women’s 
dormitory is under construction. Much of the progress in 
the expansion program is due to the dynamic leadership 
of J. Harlan Milby, Assistant to the President.
The K ankakee phase o f the drive for funds was organized N o­
vem ber 11, with Donald Gray, a local attorney, named as honor­
ary chairman. H ere, W alter ]. Charlton, Vice President o f the 
First Trust and Savings Bank and a vice chairman o f the fund 
drive, gives his contribution to Mr. Milby.
T he President o f K ankakee F ederal Savings and Loan  Associa­
tion, W m. A. Schneider, gives his contribution to the fund that 
K ankakee has p ledged  to the building program.
On March 2, President R eed  m ounted an excavating m achine to signify the start o f the new dormitory. From  left are, 
Dr. R eed ; Charles Henderson, C ollege Business M anager; Ray ]. Benoit, General Contractor; and A delard Besaillon, 
Bourbonnais Village Board President.
Charles A. Mueller, President o f the City National Bank, 
gives to the developm ent cam paign. H e is also a  vice 
chairman in the drive in Kankakeeland.
}. PI. Brinker, General M anager o f the A. O. 
Smith Corp., joins hands with the many  
other businessmen o f K ankakeeland in con­
tributing to the expansion o f Olivet.
To O livet’s beloved professors, Dr. and 
Mrs. C. E. D em aray—our impression of a 
truly Christian couple—we proudly and sin­
cerely dedicate the 1959 Aurora.
For your vast knowledge of the B ible 
and biblical language and literature, and 
for the high level at which you im part it 
to your pupils we honor you, Dr. Demaray.
For your devotion to your profession 
and your unique manner of making L iter­
ature “live” to your students, we pay this 
special tribute to you, Mrs. Demaray.
Together you have striven to raise the 
intellectual and cultural level of your 
Olivetians.
W e especially thank you for the endless 
hours you have spent advising in the liter­
ary area of the A urora  for the past several 
years.
D R. AND M RS. D EM A RA Y, 
YO U R 1959 AU RO RA!






The first impression one has of the student life at the 
Christian College is similar to that one gets of any other 
college: entertainm ent, excitement, and fun.
There is a deeper meaning to student life at Olivet, 
however, for here we find a more profound purpose in 
daily living. W hether we are attending classes, partici­
pating in church activities, dating, going to all-school 
parties, or m editating through private devotions, we 
strive for Christian perfection. His very best in each 
area is the Christian’s goal.
features
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Loo\ing bac\ to Spring 58
Father—give this robe to Simon Peter. L et it help  others as it has h elped  us.
Students behind the Footlights . . .
“H e’s a fool, Diane, and h e ’ll d ie for his folly!”
7 can see Him . . . my Master!’
The Robe
O n e  of the outstanding events of the spring was the 
English Guild’s presentation of T h e  R o b e . This three- 
act play, written by John M cGreevey, was taken from 
the best seller of the same name by Lloyd C. Douglas. 
T h e  R o b e  depicts the story of a young Roman soldier, 
Marcellus, who participated in the crucifixion of 
Christ and who casts lots to win His robe. Following 
the crucifixion M arcellus becam e troubled and ob­
sessed with thoughts of the Galilean and His follow­
ers. Through this experience Marcellus cam e to be a 
follower of Christ.
M arcellus was dynamically portrayed by D arel 
Grothaus. Dem etrius, the devoted slave of Marcellus, 
was dram atically characterized by Fred Lee. Shirley 
Collier portrayed Lucia, the vivacious young sister 
of M arcellus, and Pat Thornton beautifully depicted 
Diana, the attractive fiancee of M arcellus.
“Put it on! Put it on!”
Student Body Election . . . 
Posters and Promises
Last spring the campus was decorated with posters, 
signs, flags, and even a litle flower garden in the old bird 
hath in front of Chapman Hall. Among the students the 
main topics of conversation were the promises set forth 
in the platforms of the Practical and Progressive parties 
and the qualifications of their candidates. The1 candidates 
for both parties had the necessary qualifications to fulfill 
the offices should they he elected. The results were Keith 
Sheffer as president of the Associated Student Body, and 
Miriam Hall and Chuck Nichols as the secretary and 
treasurer respectively.
Keith gives his campaign speech  in chapel.
_ G ene Davidson, Miriam Hall, and Chuck Nichols 
o f the Progressive Party.
Keith Sheffer, Joy  Mangum, and G ene Shea, the 
Practical Party Candidates.
T he Practical Party has one last rally b efore  election  day.





The student brings his eollege life to a close upon 
graduation. The years spent at O livet are soon but a 
memory—an impression.
Through four years at O livet he has taken of her 
best and now he is prepared to face his future in the 
outside world. He leaves Olivet, but he carries with 
him the ideals and truths which she has instilled 
within him—and which shall live forever.
To him graduation is only the beginning. The bene­
fits which he has received from student life and the 
environment of a Christian college he will share with 
a needy world.
c n P
W endell W ellm an spoke to the m em bers of 
the Phi Delta L am bda, the National Honor 
Society o f Nazarene Colleges, at a banquet 
preceding the C om m encem ent Concert.
The Com m encem ent Concert is presented every year on the evening before com m ence­
ment by  the graduating seniors w ho m ajored in music and by the Olivet Symphony 
Orchestra.
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H ere Dr. R eed  confers an honorary degree upon 
L yle Eckley, likew ise G ene Phillips.
The Class o f 1958 awaits the proud mom ent when they are 
aw arded their degrees.
Dr. Samuel Young delivers the Com m encem ent address.
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S u m m er
Final exams com pleted and graduation becom e history, 
the m ajority of O livet’s students depart, going in many 
directions to engage in various activities throughout the 
summer.
Most of the students return home seeking employment 
to enable them to acquire another year’s education. Some 
remain on campus to attend O livet’s summer session. A 
select num ber are chosen to travel in trios and quartets 
to represent O livet on the various districts of the educa­
tional zone. A few fortunate students enjoy the experi­
ence of a trip abroad as a part of O livet’s European 
Study Tour.
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W ith its stately elms and spacious lawn, Olivet provides an attractive setting for a summer session o f school. The summer session 
is designed to serve students w ho wish to accelerate their academ ic programs.
Summer School. . .  Accelerated Study
By adjusting the period lengths, the co llege offers regular sem ester credit courses under 
the same teachers w ho teach courses during the regular school years. H ere, on the lawn, 
Dr. Snowbarger instructs a course in Political Science.
A class studying soils, under the direction o f John  Paschke, soil scientist from the U. S. Departm ent 
of Soil Conservation, observe their subject as they absorb the lectures.
A class studying contour farm ing is ab le  
to observe good  practices.
F ield  Biology com es to life when the class 
studies real specim ens in natural habitat.
European Study Tour . . .  
three months of adventure
Twenty m em bers o f the Olivet European tour group One night was spent at a manor house near Stratfovd-ou-Avon.
sailed from N ew York on June 5 on the Dutch student Students are boarding chartered coach to go to see Shake-
ship, S.S. Groote Beer, along with about seven hundred speare's Tw elfth Night,
other American college students and teachers.
England
Of striking interest to the newhj-arrived Olivet students was the 
imposing west front o f W ells Cathedral, built in the thirteenth 
century. The students reported that the course in Fine Arts was 
particularly helpful in preparing them for the trip.
Under the direction of Dr. Carl Bangs, 
Olivet launched its first European Study Tour 
in the summer of 1958. Twenty-one students, 
professors, alumni, and friends spent sixty- 
seven days in England, Scotland, The Nether­
lands, Belgium, France, Switzerland, Italy, 
Austria, and Germany. They travelled an esti­
mated forty-five hundred miles within Europe 
itself on six busses, ten ships and boats, and 
five trains and aerial tramways. The tour in­
cluded places of historical and architectural 
interest (fifty-five cathedrals and churches, 
according to the weary travelers), museums, 
major cities, schools and universities, and 
places of scenic beauty. The group visited 
Nazarene ministers and laymen in Bristol, 
Bolton, and London, England, in Glasgow 
and Edinburgh, Scotland, in Frankfort, G er­
many, and in Florence, Italy. In Bolton and 
Glasgow they were entertained in the homes 
of church members.
At points of major interest, local guides, 
mostly graduate students or professors in 
European universities, lectured on items of 
local importance. Experts in history, art, poli­
tics, literature, and music made their services 
available to the students. Dr. Bangs provided 
general lectures and guidance.
It was exhilarating to enjoy the freshness o f a cool, sanny day in the Highlands. H ere, in the  “Lady o f the L a k e” country, Olivet 
students stand on a knoll am id bluebells and heather.
By high road and low road the group reached  L och  
Lom ond, tohere they enjoy the view o f Ben Lom ond on 
the right and the Highlands in the distance.
Scotland
Visits to the birthplace of David Livingstone at Blan- 
tyre, to Edinburgh’s Castle and Royal Mile, to the H igh­
land lakes made famous by Sir W alter Scott, and to Stir­
ling Castle made the days in Scotland a high point of the 
tour. Perhaps the finest thing, however, was the oppor­
tunity to becom e acquainted with the people of Scotland. 
At the Parkhead Church of the N azarene in Glasgow, 
the Rev. Sydney Martin and the N.Y.P.S. provided excel­
lent entertainm ent. After a sumptuous tea, there were 
tram rides through town and then late suppers in the 
various homes.
An unscheduled activity for some of the group was a 
train ride back to Glasgow from Edinburgh for another 
youth m eeting in the church. I t  would have been easy to 
linger, but rigid schedules had to be kept.
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Germany
The students found Germany to he a land o f contrasts. In 
m edieval Rothenhurg, for instance, they visited a bakery  
which has operated  continously in 'the same building since 
1182. In Frankfurt-am-Main, on the other hand, they found  
an ultra modern business district w hich has arisen from the 
ruins o f wartime bom bing. H ere they are seen entering 
B eethoven s birthplace in Bonn (above, left) and chatting 
with Herr Hoenig, their guide in Oberammergau (above 
right).
Switzerland
Switzerland was frankly a va­
cation stop, with an aerial tram 
ride to the top o f Mt. Pilatus 
and early morning hikes in the 
alpine meadows. Geneva, how ­
ever, teas important for visits 
to the United Nations h ead ­
quarters and the W orld Council 
o f Churches refugee relief d e ­
partment. On the way to Italy 
the group explored the dun­
geons and turrets o f the Castle 
o f Chillon (right).
■ ,
France
This is not an Olivet student. It is a gargoyle overlooking  
Paris from  the tow er o f the C athedral o f Notre D am e, one 
of the Parisian attractions on the tour.
A fter two days at the Brussels W orld Fair (below , right), 
the tour crossed into France, for four days at Paris. W hat a 
variety o f activities to keep  one busy—the Louvre, the Eiffel 
Tower, the Sorbonne, the Metro! W ith hom e base in the 
Latin Quarter on the L eft Bank, the group ventured forth 
to conquer the city. M emories: the 140 franc cup o f coffee, 
warm cokes, the sunlight in the Sainte C hapelle, Dr. Bangs’ 
fractured French, LeC orbusier’s unconventional chapel at 
Ronchamps, some unconventional signs, continental break­
fasts (coffee, roll, marmalade).
Italy
The Italian portion o f the tour included Milan, Pisa, Siena, 
Rom e, Florence, and Venice. The w eather was warm, the 
men were friendly, and the fo od  ivas good. The art treas­
ures w ere unsurpassed. Venice was beyon d expectations. Na- 
zarenes in F lorence provided a warm w elcom e to their city.
The Ambassador Quartet, com posed o f Jack  Proctor, 
Keith Powell, G eorge Baker, and T ed  Griffin, will be  
the school’s representatives at the Iow a District 
Cam p Meeting. They will tour several districts and  
visit som e o f the assemblies.
Summer Representatives
Under the supervision of J. W . Swearengen, Field 
Secretary, Olivet promotes an extensive program of stu­
dent recruitment. During the summer months faculty 
members1 and musical groups travel over the entire edu­
cational zone representing Olivet.
This summer Rev. Swearengen with the help of four 
faculty members and three musical groups will attend 
youth conventions, tour various districts, and visit district 
assemblies. They will present concerts and sehool serv­
ices and will talk personally with prospective students— 
a most important part of the student recruitm ent pro­
gram. As college representatives they enable pastors and 
laymen to see and hear what the college is doing and 
how it is progressing in various ways.
The Carolaires, Beth H atcher, Marilyn Kremer, 
Roberta Cosner, and L ee  Bolland will b e singing 
in several assem blies and youth conventions and 
various churches.
The Crusaders, Ovid Young, Darel Grothaus, Roger 
Kennedy and Roger McMurrin will b e youth w ork­
ers at the Central Ohio District Cam p Meeting. This 
group will also tour districts and visit youth con­
ventions and district assemblies.
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Fall
Before autumn’s first leaves fall, O livet’s campus is alive 
with activities. From  the first Septem ber days on through 
spring, the student is caught in the inevitable whirl of 
college life.
Class elections, football under lights, adjustm ent to 
studying, and social activities color the busy days, creat­
ing in the student various moods and emotions.
The student enters the new school year anticipating the 
best, but the outcome realized is contingent upon the 
student himself.
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The new freshm en spend a large part o f the day during orientation taking tests to d e­
termine their courses and to aid the counselors in helping them  choose a vocation.
Orientation 
An Adjustment Program
The freshm en have a chance to m eet the 
President and Mrs. R eed at a tea.
Adjustment to a new way of life is necessarily a com ­
plicated endeavor, and Olivet does her best to lend a 
helping hand through the orientation program. The aim 
of the program is to extend a personalized welcome to 
the new student, and to acquaint him with some of the 
regulations and processes of the Olivet campus. Every 
possible method is used to make the bewildered fresh­
man feel that he is among friends. To the entering stu­
dent, attendance at college is essentially a withdrawl 
from the fam iliar environment of home and family. To 
him, college is at first a mere hurried routine of academ ic 
procedures. But soon he realizes that life in a Christian 
College transcends the purely academic. He discovers 
that here Christian fellowship and diversion are a part 
of the Olivet daily program. He learns to choose features 
of O livet life that interest him . . . and suddenly he feels 
at home.
The faculty m eets each  new student at a faculty reception.
Classes Begin 7:30 Monday Morning
Orientation and registration eom pleted, the student 
becomes occupied with inevitable class schedules and 
study habits, which are his daily routine.
How hard it is to awaken for that 7 :3 0  a.m. class those 
first few  days. Classes throughout the morning and a ft­
ernoon seem to leave no time at all for diversion. Blue- 
books and unannounced quizzes becom e grim realities 
and grades loom as all-important. The A and B grades
are somehow much more elusive than they were in high 
school. It  takes more than a little effort to get and keep 
them, and steadily the mountains of homework accum u­
late until students despair of ever bringing their work 
up to date. The week-end is looked to as a chance to 
“catch  up on everything,” but usually it is only a chance 
for the student to “catch ' his breath” before facing an­
other busy week.
Students check  the bulletin boards daily Supplies are a necessity. T he bookstore is sw am ped with




Dr. G eorge R eed, chairman o f the Parole Board o f the fe d ­
eral government, and brother o f our President, delivered a 
C hapel message concerning his field o f work.
The Chapel period is one of the privileges exclusive to 
a Christian College. This is an hour set aside four days 
a week when the entire student body is gathered to­
gether for a spiritual break from the daily routine of 
classes and study.
This family devotional period provides the students 
with special speakers on various phases of Christian life. 
Throughout the year we have heard outstanding leaders 
in the Nazarene Church, missionaries, Christian business­
men, and many of our own faculty members and stu­
dents.
M usic is provided by the student body.
O nce each month there is a chapel convocation in 
which the program is provided by one of the various 
clubs on the campus.
Our Student Body president, Keith Sheffer, chal­
lenges the students to a higher loyalty to Olivet. Special music is usually supplied by the students from  the 
music departm ent.
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A  Brea\ Between Classes a Spiritual Lift
Phil Kerr inspires the students through his gift o f song.
'■ .»$&» .s&rdfii-
Lester Johnson, returned missionary, delivers 
a vital m essage about our work on the foreign  
field.
The newly form ed  C hapel Choir, under the direction o f Prof. D onald Murray, per­
form s periodically in C hapel services.
As soon as chapel and classes are over everyone m akes 
his ivay to the Universe (Profs and students alike).
Jane is just a typical student when she checks her mail hoping  
it brings the much wanted news from hom e.
After Classes . . . Coffee Breaks . . .
Perhaps the most popular activity is the co ffee  break ; many a problem  is solved and  
many a friendship renetved over a cup o f co ffee. Conversations cover all the important 
problem s o f life—from  dating to religion.
The library is a convenient p lace o f study with the proper  
atm osphere.
. . . And Study
At the college level, individual studying and research 
becom e a large part of education. E rratic high School 
study habits are no longer adequate; the individual must 
learn to plan his time and his methods. Very few adhere 
to a rigid schedule, but some degree of organization is 
necessary. No m atter how much planning the student 
does, however, there never seems to be tim e enough to 
get everything done. Concentration is a fine art which 
must be carefully cultivated and developed to the point 
where one can study anywhere at any time in the face 
of all manner of distractions.
In the libranj there is a vast num ber o f books on almost 
every subject with an open-stack system that m akes the 
material easily and quickly accessible to the students.
Reading becom es almost a way o f life to the business student, w ho spends the greater part o f his studying tim e absorbed  in 
appallingly weighty tomes. Occasionally, how ever, the gravity o f these intellectual pursuits must give way to som ew hat lighter 
fare, and the struggling-to-be businessman takes tim e out to indulge his fancy in material which appears to b e  com pletely  irrel­
evant and immaterial to the field o f business.
Housing
At Olivet, dormitories are the places called home. 
More than just a place to sleep and study, a dorm is a 
place to make new and lasting friendships, and to 
learn to live with others.
The housing problem is intensified by each new 
influx of students and temporary solutions seem less 
and less effective. Construction of the new girl’s dor­
mitory, Nesbitt Hall, will relieve this problem.
The ups and downs of dorm life turn into cherished 
memories, and are a very essential part of life at 
Olivet.
Miller Dining Hall
W illiams Hall—W om en s Residence

L ife  in Williams Hall is incom plete without an occasional visit 
to the parlor.
Proof that it is a rare night w hen the phone is not 
in use, Sonnie and Kay patiently wait w hile Carolyn 
com pletes her call.
The enticing aroma of popcorn fills the air as these girls find 
relaxation in the kitchen after a busy school day.
Dorm Doings
The setting for many enjoy­
ab le parties, the parlor, com ­
plete with fireplace, proved  
an ideal p lace for the carol­
ing party.
Senior Houses
The seniors recall the “good  old days.”
These future teachers o f America are taking advantage o f the 
hom e-like atm osphere o f the senior house.
T  raditions
Traditions are an essential part of Olivet’s life. 
Many ehanges oeeur on the college campus each 
year, altering its physieal appearanee; yet through 
adherenee to life-long eustoms Olivet has been able 
to maintain her zealous eampus spirit.
Paramount among O livet’s traditions are Fresh­
man Labor Day, Tip-Off, Twirp W eek, Junior Re­
treat, Faculty Retreat, Club Day, and Rush Day. 
Some of these activities are relatively new while 
others have been observed through the years. Eaeh 
tradition has developed through a definite purpose 
and all eombined add the neeessary eolor to the 
student’s eollege life.
The day of “O ” Club Initiation is m et with mixed 
emotions. The m ember-eleet is eager for the day 
to arrive for he knows at its elose he will be an of­
ficial member of the organization. But he dreads 
the fatal day for he knows from past experience 
that initiation is by no means pleasant or easy.
“O ” Club is one of O livet’s most exclusive elubs. 
Its members are the Olivet athletie lettermen. To 
beeome a m ember the athlete must be an “All­
Star” in one of the major sports. To many, initiation 
may seem gruesome and a bit unnecessary, but 
members feel that the privileges the elub offers are 
well worth the ordeal of initiation.
D arel eats his onion as apprehensive G ale watches.
“O’’ Club Initiation
On bended  knees and tired hands, “O” Club initiates wearily count mosaic squares on 
the Ad Building floor.
Dot, Shirley, and Beth entertain Frosh in a  party 
given by the Sophom ores.
Air Raid! Everybody down!
Freshman Labor Day
Freshm an Labor D ay began at six o’clock in the 
morning. From  that time on throughout the day the 
freshmen served the sophomores relentlessly.
In the dining hall many trays were carried and “un­
usual” breakfasts eaten by the frosh. Mopping floors, 
polishing furniture, shining shoes, and ironing clothes 
were m ajor services done for the sophs in the dorms.
After working for the sophomores all day, the fresh­
men settled back and enjoyed hilarious entertainm ent 
at a party provided by the sophomores.
Frosh finish their L abor Day events 
by m aking mirrors o f Sophom ore  
shoes.
.





Club Day . . .
O livet’s eleven academ ic and professional clubs spon­
sor “Club D ay” shortly after the beginning of the fall 
semester. This year each club prepared a booth on the 
tennis court, granting every m ember of the student body 
an opportunity to join. Club day is of special benefit to 
the freshmen, who may be unaware of the various clubs 
and the purposes of each.




D ave registers for the Platonian Philosophical Society.
AGISTER HERE
p l a t o n i a n
. . . Rush Day
Soon after school starts in the fall each of the societies, 
Indians, Spartans, and Trojans, make preparation for 
“Rush D ay.” This is a lively day for all in the “Universe.” 
There, after chapel, each society displays a booth and 
enrolls in its membership all freshmen it can induce by 
propaganda and auctioneering efforts to join its organ­
ization.
The Student Council this year awarded a cash prize 
of fifteen dollars to the society whose display excelled 
in the qualifications of originality, beauty of composi­
tion, and portrayal of theme.
The Spartan Society’s display, w hich won first prize, 
consisted of a cleverly constructed je t rocket with smoke 
emanating from the tail—an attraction to everyone.
Beautiful maidens imprisoned in a medieval castle 
tower, guarded by handsome knights, were the center 
of attraction in the Trojans’ contribution.
A typical Indian scene complete with a canoe float­
ing down a “m ake-believe” stream through a green forest 
was created by the Indian Society.
The Trojans eagerly try to influence the freshm en to be  
Trojans.
T he Spartans encourage passing freshm en to join their 
society.
The Indians join voices in a chant to win new m em bers.
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Faculty Retreat
The Everly Brothers’ "Bye, Bye L ov e” never sounded quite 
like this.
After the bustle of registration and the first few 
hectic days of classes O livet’s weary faculty mem­
bers retreat for two days to some place of interest 
for physical relaxation and spiritual and mental 
stimuli. This year the group went to picturesque 
Spring Mill State Park in M itchell, Indiana.
At the retreat the faculty mixed constructive dis­
cussion with their fun. The theme of the discussion 
was “The Philosophy of Education at O livet.” The 
head of each department presented a paper on the 
Philosophy of Education in his particular field.
W hile the faculty was away, student leaders as­
sumed all the official positions left vacant. The 
school day commenced as any usual day with stu­
dents teaching all classes. On Saturday evening, 
upon the return of the faculty, the students w el­
comed them back with a well-planned reception.
Marletj Chillhuff creates a beautiful chalk drawing for the returned faculty.
Keith Sheffer Miriam Hall
President o f the College D ean o f the C ollege
Twirp W eep
Twirp W eek, sponsored annually by the 
W .R.A ., is one week of the year when all 
social customs are reversed. During these 
days no “Jack ” may refuse a “Jill” for a date 
unless he is “going steady.”
The fellows have extended to them all the 
courtesies and privileges usually reserved for 
the “fairer sex” for the duration of “The-W om - 
an-Is-Requested-to-Pay” week. “Jill” must ex­
ert the courage to ask “Jack” for the date and 
call for him at the dorm, assist him with his 
coat, open doors, pay the bills, and do all the 
many other extras expected of the man on a 
date.
Few  resent the coming of Twirp W eek; 
many wait all year for the event. Most of the 
student body agree that it is a fine tradition. 
Many a “Jill” has captured her “Jack” through 
Twirp W eek procedures!
‘The W oman Is R equested to Pay” for and also deliver the food .
For one w eek  the girls call for  guys at the dorm, help  them  






And even open  doors!
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T ip'Off
Seventeen years ago Olivet observed her first H om e­
coming Tip-O ff celebration. At this beginning the 
Tip-O ff game between “O” Club and alumni was the 
entire entertainment. In recent years it has grown into 
a gala weekend with many features anticipated each 
year by the faculty, student body, alumni, and friends.
Added to Tip-O ff activities are the parade, corona­
tion of the Tip-O ff Queen, the alumni tea, an after­
noon football game, and the sacred concert, sponsored 
by the Division of Fine Arts, featuring vocal and in­
strumental numbers by outstanding alumni.
Throughout Tip-Off, O livet’s motto “Education 
with a Christian Purpose” is portrayed. U ntil recent 
years the Chapel speaker, a noted alumnus, was the 
only religious speaker. As Tip-O ff becam e a weekend 
event College Church placed emphasis upon special 
services on Sunday. The pastor has made famous the 
slogan “Top off Tip-Off with Sunday School.”
Tip-O ff means hustle-filled days, preparing the 
campus for the returning alumni. During these few 
days one exciting interest after another occupies the 
students. Many hours are spent by the “O ” Club 
teams in practice, by members of various clubs and 
organizations preparing the floats and the throne for 
the Queen’s coronation, and by Orpheus members 
rehearsing for the Homecoming concert.
Though the alumni and the student body are op­
ponents throughout the Tip-O ff game, all becom e one 
united body in the singing of O livet’s beloved “Alma 
M ater” and in their worship in the Sunday services.
Rev. Earl Morgan, missionary to Italy, delivered  the  
chapel m essage for Tip-Off.
The Olivet Marching Band gave the history o f the  
Church o f the N azarene for their half-tim e per­
form ance.
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A\ R H I
The Science Club plans for “a greater tomorrow . . . ” a new  
science building.
The M.R.H.A. Sweethearts, Shirley Collier and Susie Clark.
A greater tomorrow was the theme of O livet’s sixth 
annual Homecoming Tip-O ff parade. Under the auspices 
and general direction of the Student Council, the parade 
consisted of seventeen floats.
The route of the parade, which was headed by O livet’s 
Marching Band and D rill Team , was through Bourbon- J
nais, Bradley, and Kankakee. 1  & Y & C I C
Before the procession, all of the floats were judged by 
a selected com m ittee composed of two members of the 
Kankakee Civic Art Club and Prof. Rockwell Brank, 
head of Olivet’s Art Departm ent. Three prizes of fifteen 
dollars each were presented at the Tip-O ff game to those 
organizations whose floats best evidenced originality—
Missionary Band; beauty and workmanship—Commerce 
Club; and best representation of the them e—Science 
Club.
The Olivet Marching Band and Drill Team  lead  the Tip-Off 
Parade.
I
iQUEEN’S COURT: Sally Davis, Marilyn Trimble, Joy Mangum, Queen; Carolyn 
Birchard, Pat Thornton.
Coronation
One of the outstanding events of the Tip-O ff H om e­
coming festivities is the coronation of the Homecoming 
Queen. This tradition was initiated in 1952. The queen 
who must be either a junior or a senior is elected by 
m ajority vote of the student body.
Our 1958 Homecoming Queen, Joy  Mangum, from 
Louisville, Kentucky, truly exemplifies these qualities: 
spirituality, loveliness, vivaciousness—an ideal example of 
the Christian college student. The Olivet family is proud 
of Joy, pleased she is one of us, and we are proud of 
each m em ber of her court. W e present them to you— 






Pat W all shoots for  “O” Club, as Pat D ickey runs for rebound.
Girls Game
Tip-Off, along with its more formal events, also 
allows for some enjoyable recreation. The recreational 
climax is reached as the majority of the student body, 
and equally as many outside friends and relatives, 
stream into a local field house for the annual Tip- 
Off Basketball games.
The girls are the first to battle it out. Chosen players 
from former teams unite against a well-qualified girls’ 
“O ” Club team.
As this year’s game progressed, there was never a 
dull moment. A surprisingly alert alumni team caused 
the “O” Club to stress teamwork. As the ending buzzer 
was just about to sound, Bobbie Hunter successfully 
completed a long shot, and the game ended by a 
breathtaking score of 40-39. The “O” Club team had 
won. Special recognition goes to an efficient “O ” Club 
defense and to Hickler, of the alumni team, who was 
top scorer of the game with 31 points.
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Alumni M akes a Long Shot.
Boy’s Game
Basketball at Olivet begins with the Tip-O ff 
weekend. This is the grand homecoming event 
where all the outstanding alumni basketball 
players return to again take the “hard-wood” in 
efforts to beat the w ell-trained “O ” Club men. 
This year’s game was in no way lacking in ex­
citem ent as enthusiastic spectators w atched a 
well-played game by both teams.
Although the final score of 78 to 69 gave the 
“O ” Club men a com fortable victory, it was just 
the opposite of a run-away. T he alumni players 
must have been training themselves, for they 
certainly put up a tremendous battle. Only a 
better-played second half gave “O ” C lub its 
necessary lead. Scoring honors for the event 
w ent to Jerry Petrie of the “O ” Club team, and 
to Vern F ischer of the alumni team.
H opew ell does a lay-up for “O” Club w hile Clem  Parr 
w atches, helpless.
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Arts '  Olivetians are given a greater
appreciation of cultural values.
Handel’s M E S S IA H
I
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T H E CONDUCTOR
Naomi R. L arsen  Acting Chairman, Division
of F ine Arts
T H E SOLOISTS
Friday Evening
Linda L u ttre ll............................................................. Soprano
M artha R e e d ...........................................................Contralto
Faye S e iffert...........................................................Contralto
John Schreffler............................................................... Tenor
G eorge D u n b ar............................................................... Bass
Sunday Afternoon
Elizabeth  H atch er................................................... Soprano
Ruth S la te r ............................................................... Contralto
D aniel L id d ell............................................................... Tenor
Bruce F o o te ...........................................  Bass
In keeping with her tradition of a “M inistry in M usic,” 
Olivet Nazarene College gave the 23rd annual presenta­
tion of the Messiah in cooperation with the choirs of the 
churches of the Kankakee community.
The choirs presented the Messiah in three perform ­
ances at the College Church. This was the third con­
secutive year that three presentations have been neces­
sary to accom m odate the num ber who wanted to hear 
the immortal religious classic.
Sunday Evening
Ruth C hu ng............................................................... Soprano
Ruth S la te r............................................................... Contralto
Carlton W o o d ............................................................... Tenor
Bruce F o o te .........................................................................Bass
T H E ORGANIST
Kenneth B a d e ..................Assistant Professor, Division
of F in e Arts
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Daniel L iddell, tenor, presented a 
composition, “This Son So Young,” 
by W hite.
Faculty Recital
The second annual faculty recital was 
presented Saturday, O ctober 10, in Col­
lege Church. Now a traditional event, 
the concert was excellent in program 
and presentation, as the members of the 
Fine Arts faculty performed.
B eethoven s trio for piano, clarinet and viola, “Op. I I ,  No. 4,” 
was played by Naomi Larsen, Harlow Hopkins, and Jew ell 
Flail gher.
“Thou Art the R ock” by Mulet was the selec- ' 
tion played by Kenneth Bade, organist.
R obert Brown, pianist, perform ed Schu­
bert’s “Improm ptu Op. 142, No. 4.”
Ruth Chung, soprano, sang 
a Korean fo lk  song, “Yang- 
san-Do”, and H aydns, “Oh, 










Seniors who are candidates for a Bachelor of Sci­
ence degree in Music Education present a recital in­
terpreting literature of various periods. T h e first recital 
of the school year was presented M arch 14 by Marilyn 
Cassells and Linda Luttrell. Selections by M endels­
sohn, Beethoven, Purcell, and Grieg were featured on 
their program. The highlight of Evangeline’s concert 
on April 18 was “G rief and Pain” from B ach ’s “St.
M atthew ’s Passion.” M artha Reed and Keith Sheffer 
displayed their talents on April 21 in a com bined re­
cital. D ifferent selections composed of Gounod, Bach, 
and Haydn were some of the numbers given by these 
Senior soloists. In the final senior concert of the year, 
on May 5, Faye Seiffert sang selections, some by 









W ith an interest in cultural subjects and a 
desire for furthering their knowledge, the stu­
dent body goes to be entertained, enlightened, 
and stimulated spiritually by noted men from the 
wide world of wisdom and art. Programs range 
from political debates to everyday religion. 
Through this means the student is able to dis­
solve the confining campus boundries and to 
spend an hour in a world whose scope is limited 
only by human imagination. Later animated dis­
cussions prolong the interest of the evening’s 
event. As the student resumes his studies, he 
has a broadened outlook, a realization that the 
horizons of the world of reality extend far be­






Dr. C. A. Gibson, w ho has had  long experience 
in the church, gave a series o f  lectures on “First 
Things in the Ministry.”
H. Orton W iley, one o f the leading theologians o f  
the Nazarene Church, gave a series o f  lectures on 
the Book o f H ebrew s, which h e  had  prepared  
over a period  o f  forty years.
yi .
S. S. W hite, editor o f the official organ o f th e  Church  
of the Nazarene, The Herald of Holiness, gave a 
series o f lectures on “Systematic Theology.”
Dr. J. F. Leist o f the Olivet faculty, gave 
a series o f  lectures on “Great C hapters in 
the Old Testam ent.”
Mrs. W illiamson, one o f the lyceum  speakers, 
gave dramatic readings.
Dr. W alter Judd, a form er m edical mis­
sionary and an outstanding Christian 
congressman, spoke on the subject “Crisis 
in the Far East.”
S
Dr. Pendray, a space expert, 
gave an illustrated lecture on 





“W hen was the last you ate, Mr. Skyer, I mean Guyer?”
M asquerading faculty  
m em bers contribute to 
the spirit o f fun.
A satire o f the play “Blue B eard” was presented. H ere Larry  
Kennedy, knight in shining armor, seizes Blue Beard and  
leads him to his punishment.
Ghosts, Scott W illiams and Monty L ohb , m ake the refreshm ents (dill pickles, peanut butter sandw iches, and black cocoa) seem  
even worse by  exhibiting a w ounded dummy.
The D ead Beats entertain with spooky  rendi­
tions o f fam iliar tunes.
“W ere  riding along, singing a song of a wintry fairyland.”
For Christmas . . 
A n  Alpine Holiday
“Alpine Holiday” the annual semi-formal 
Christmas party, was held in the Bourbonnais 
Elem entary School Auditorium, which was dec­
orated with pine boughs and colored lights, snow- 
frosted Christmas trees, a fire place, and a huge 
picture window, all depicting a lodge high in 
the Swiss Alps.
Paul Cunningham emceed the musical pro­
gram, featuring the Olivetians. George Baker, 
an instrumental group led by Jack  Proctor, and 
the Collegians—Boyd Fees, Chuck Millhuff, R ick 
W ithrow, and Bob Judd—added their talents to 
the occasion. Creating the holiday mood through­
out the evening were Ovid Young, organist, and 
Sidne Oden, pianist.
The highlight of the evening was a delicious 
Scandinavian smorgasbord. The entertainment, 
atmosphere, and food combined to make “Alpine 
Holiday” the most elaborate all-school party 
sponsored by the Social Committee this year.
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The Collegians croon a  m elancholy version o f “I’ll Be H om e for Christmas, if Only 
in My Dreams
Traditionalltj, engagem ents are 





A romantic atmosphere was provided for the semi- 
formal Valentine party. Throughout the civic auditorium 
the theme “M oonlight and Roses” was portrayed with 
red roses entwined around large white trellises.
The stage setting was a park scene, with a city skyline 
as a background.
Mistress of ceremonies for the evening’s entertain­
ment was Carolyn Shrum, Social Committee chairman. 
Vocal and instrumental numbers w ere presented in the 
park scene creating a sentimental mood. Shirley Collier 
and Keith Powell, typical young lovers; Dena Sayes and 
Terry M acKay, “puppy lovers,” and other entertainers 
completed the program.
The program was climaxed with the performers and 
guests combining to sing “Moonlight and Roses.” E ach  
lady was presented one red rose as a reminder of the 
theme.
“Might as w ell m ake believe I love you . . .  for to tell the 
truth, I do .”
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Couldn’t you? Couldn’t I? Couldn’t we? “M oonlight and Roses bring w onderful m em ories o f you.”
“I dream ed o f Jeannie with her light brown hair.”
The Sabbath Day . ..
A Time For 'Worship
62
An effective Christian life finds n eed  o f worship with others
After a busy week of college classes and other activities, 
the student is thankful for the Sabbath, a day when he 
can forget the cares and problems of the week and find 
rest in communion with God.
The Sunday morning worship service at College Church 
creates an atm osphere of reverence which is stressed 
throughout the day, in the work of the Evangels, in aft­
ernoon “quiet hours,” in NYPS, and in the Sunday 
evening services.
These services of worship and fellowship lend much to 
the student’s spiritual life, but more valuable are his own 
private devotional periods. Through his secluded com ­
munion with God he finds much for w hich to thank and 
praise God. The deeper life is found behind the closed 
door.
. . . and communion with G od behin d the closed door.
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I K  T H I S  D I V I S I O K  :
Administration 
Departments and Faculty 
W h o ’s W ho  
Classes
Being a Christian institution and an accredited liberal 
arts college, O livet has much to offer to its students. 
O .N.C. provides a background of general knowledge, a 
basis for specialized training, and a discipline of mind 
and character through study and instruction.
Clarification of one’s principles and an increased 
sensitivity to basic values are brought about through 
higher education. This training makes the discipline of 
study significant as one applies his new ideas and con­




Dr. Harold W . Reed becam e the president of Olivet 
Nazarene College in 1949. A recognized educator and 
scholar, Dr. Reed holds degrees from several colleges 
and universities, and appears in W ho's W h o  in A m erica  
and in W h o ’s W h o  in th e  M idw est. An ordained minister, 
he takes special interest in church organization and has 
written books in this field. During Dr. R eed’s term of 
office, several major developments have taken place. 
Through his leadership the college has broadened its 
educational offerings, reorganized its curriculum into six 
major divisions, and constructed a new, fully equipped 
library. The college was granted full accreditation by 
North C entral Association in 1956. Since Dr. Reed came 
in 1949, the members of the faculty with earned doctor­
ates have increased from three to sixteen.
Dr. Reed has been most insistent in maintaining 
Olivet’s high educational standards and spiritual em pha­
sis. An extensive building program, including the new 
dormitory which is now under construction, has been 
undertaken to meet the demands of the increasing en­
rollment, and to improve O livet’s services to its constitu­
ency.
Board of Trustees
Dr. and Mrs. R eed
The Board of Trustees of O livet Nazarene College is 
composed of ministerial and lay members elected an­
nually at the district assemblies on the Educational Zone. 
Districts with less than 5,000 membership elect two 
members, plus their D istrict Superintendent, as trustees 
to Olivet Nazarene College; and districts with over 5,000 
membership are entitled to elect three members, in ad­
dition to their D istrict Superintendent.
The Board of Trustees meets biannually in February 
and in May and is responsible for the general supervision 
of the College, having direction and control of its policies 
and expenditures.
First Row: Dr. Harold W. Reed, Dr. Harvey S. Galloway, Dr. Paul Updike, Dr. L. E. Eckley, Rev. Floyd E. Cole, Rev. Chas. 
L. Henderson.
Second Row: Rev. Paul Bassett, Rev. Dexter Weshafer, Rev. George H. Reader, Rev. Elmer Pannier, Rev. Donald Gibson, 
Rev. Mark Moore, Mr. Charles Jacobs.
Third Row: Mr. Thomas L. Marks, Rev. Ross Lee, Rev. A. L. Maish, Rev. H. T. Stanley, Mr. Gerald Decker, Rev. H. B. 
Anthony, Dr. E. D. Simpson.
Fourth Row: Dr. Gene Phillips, Rev. T. T. McCord, Mr. Howard Britton, Rev. W. H. Johnson, Rev. Luther Cantwell, Rev.
A. R. Aldrich, Dr. Leslie Parrott.
Fifth Row: Rev. J. C. Collins, Rev. A. B. Schneider, Rev. Arthur Morgan, Rev. L. E. Myers, Rev. Walter B. Greek, Dr.
E. W. Martin, Rev. H. C. Hatton, Dr. Donald Starr, Rev. Harold Daniels.
Administrative Officers
W illis  E. Sn ow barger  J ohn H . C otner  C a r l  S. M c C la in
Dean o f the C ollege D ean o f Students Registrar
J ohn W . Sw ea ren g en  
Field  Secretary
H arlan  R . M il b y  
Assistant to the President




Even a sim ple task like churning butter is difficult for a 
small child; Olivet’s practice teacher lends a helping hand.
Paul L. Schwada
1 1  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r 
B . S . ,  T h . B . ,  M . A .  
Education
Clarence W ard
1  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r 
B .S . ,  M . E d .
Physical Education
Boneita Marquart
2 y e a r p a r t-tim e  fa c u lty  
m e m b e r 
A . B . ,  M . E d .
Education
Kenneth L uther
1  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r 
A . B . ,  M .S .
Psychology
J e a n e tte  M cM illan  
2  y e a r  fa c u lty  m e m b e r 
A . B .





1  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r  
T h . B .
Librarian
Preparing a sociogram to determ ine the social adjust­
ment of children, discovering that the line betw een 
normality and abnorm ality in psychology may not be 
very precise, and applying methods courses to practice 
teaching are typical activities of students in the Division 
of Education and Psychology.
Included in the Division of Education and Psychology 
are the Departm ents of Education, Psychology, and 
Physical Education.
The Division gives the student an understanding of 
human behavior, emphasizing good m ental and physical 
health through theory and practice; it helps the student 
make vocational preparation in the fields represented in 
the Division and helps him see the practical application 
of Christianity in these fields of service.
F .  B .  Dunn
1  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r 
A . B . ,  M .S .
Psychology
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C la re n c e  E. G rothaus  
7  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r 
A . B . ,  M . A . ,  P h .D .  
Chem istry
D w ight J .  S trick le r  
2 9  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r




W illiam  David Bice  
1 9  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r
A . B . ,  M . A .
Physics and M athematics
David T. Jones
2  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r 
A . B . ,  M . S . ,  P h .D .  
Biological Sciences
E liz a b e th  Endsley  
1 2  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r





Pren tiss F .  Tom linson  
1 y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r
A . B .  M . A .  
M athematics
In the science laboratory the phys­
ics student is able to put into prac­
tice learned theories.
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C lin to n  J .  Bushey
2 5  y e a r fa e u lty  m e m b e r
A . B . ,  M . A . ,  B . D . ,  T h . D .  
Biological Sciences
Billy  Hobbs





M icroscope, oscilloscope, spectroscope—these m a­
chines and others becom e fam iliar to the many stu­
dents enrolled in the science courses offered here at 
Olivet. E ach  of these areas of exploration—biology, 
physics, chemistry, and m athem atics—give opportu­
nities for a future Curie or Einstein to gain an under­
standing of the many fields covered in the curriculum. 
Bird calls and heredity laws have to be learned. 
Crayfish and frogs fall before dissecting knives. Ad­
vanced mathematics is employed in such fields as 
magnetism, circuit and static electricity, and lights. 
T he chem ist’s work with acids, metals, and crystals 
takes the students into well-known areas, w hile the 
study of the atom carries them into unexplored re­
gions. Experim ents with burning acids, rusting metals, 
and exploding crystals provide a background for fu­
ture work.
To acquaint the student with the scientific method 
as a means of arriving at the truth and to show that 
there is harmony between science and religion are 
im portant objectives of the Division of N atural Sci­
ences.
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T he m ath student tests learned principles, proving their validity.
John H. Cotner
7  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r 
A . B . ,  T h . B . ,  M . A . ,  P h .D .  
Religion and Philosophy
J. F .  L eist
2 1  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r 
M . A . ,  D . D .
Biblical Literature
Carl Bangs
6 y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r
A . B . ,  B . D . ,  P h .D .  
Philosophy
J. Ottis Sayes
3 y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r 
T h . B . ,  B . D . ,  D . R . E .  
Theology
E arl E . Barrett
5 y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r
A . B . ,  M . A . ,  B . D . ,  S . T . M . ,  S . T . D .  P h .D .  
Philosophy
R . L. Lunsford
1 6  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r 
T h . B . ,  M . A .
Theology and Biblical Literature
Prayer before classes is a sym bol that, to the Christian, philosophy BEGINS with God.
N\
Ralph  E . Perry
1 1  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r  
T h . B . ,  A . B . ,  M . A . ,  P h .D .  
Religious Education
E ric Jorden
2 y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r
A . B . ,  T h . B . ,  T h . M . ,  M . A . ,  P h .D .
Philosophy
T he bust o f  Plato in the foyer is a continual 
rem inder o f the great contribution w hich  
philosophy has m ade to our civilization.
Z Religion and Philosophy
Through a life of Christian commitment and a disci­
pline of clear thinking, students seek to achieve spiritual 
maturity. In  the classes in religion and philosophy they 
becom e acquainted with the religious, cultural, and 
scriptural heritage of the Christian faith, and are led to 
a deeper knowledge of salvation in Christ. Through the 
various methods of thought, they find a philosophy of 
life in harmony with B iblical revelation and reason.
The study of the Bible and of the lives, thoughts and 
contributions of the greatest theologians and philos­
ophers constitutes the major emphasis. Special attention 
is given to the life and thought of John W esley and to 
his teaching and preaching of the doctrine of entire sanc­
tification. Through a systematic study of theology, stu­
dents gain a fuller knowledge of the Christian faith and 
of the doctrines of the Church.
This year the students and faculty of the division 
enjoyed special lectures by Doctors Gibson, W hite, and 




1 1  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r 
B.S., M.A.
H om e Econom ics
Harvey Hum ble
1 3  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r 
A . B . ,  M . A .
History
W illis  E . Snow barger 
1 0  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r 
A . B . ,  M . A . ,  P h .D .  
History
F .  O .  P a rr
1 4  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r
A . B . ,  M . A .
Sociology
The operation o f office equ ip­
ment com bined with text m a­
terials are the tools o f  the 
business student.
Leonard  E .  Anderson  
9 y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r 
B.S., M .S .
Business Administration
L loyd  G .  M itten
1 5  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r
B . S . ,  M . S . ,  P h .D .  
Business Administration
H om e econom ics majors practice 
hom em aking for a sem ester in 
the H om e M anagement House.
Learning that “crim e does not pay,” considering prob­
lems of m arital life, discussing industry-wide collective 
bargaining, trying to understand the role of associations 
in American dem ocratic society, struggling with prob­
lems in accounting, considering the effects of a national 
bank in establishing a country’s economy, and planning 
diets and home furnishing are all facets of education in 
the social science division.
The objective of this division is to acquaint the stu­
dents with the scientific method as applied to social re­
lationships.
The background acquired by a social science m ajor 
makes him aware of the community problems and civic 
responsibilities of each citizen and gives him an under­
standing of human nature by which he learns to better 
adjust to new situations and to other people and to 
realize the influence w hich he as a Christian business­
man, social worker, economist, civil service employee, or 
lawyer can exert in the professional world.
E sth er W elsh  R oberts  
1 2  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r  
B .S .  in  E d u c a t i o n , M . A .  
Business Administration
J ames Stewart
1 y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r  
B . S . ,  M .S .
History and Social Sciences
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Naomi L arsen
2 4  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r
B . M u s .,  M u s . M .
Piano and Voice
E lla L eona Gale
1 1  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r
A . A . G . O . ,  M u s . D .
O rgan
J ew ell  F laugher
1 1  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r
B . M u s .,  M .S .  M u s . E d .  
Violin
Kenneth  Bade
1 0  y e a r fa e u lty  m e m b e r
B .  M u s .,  M u s . M .
Piano and Organ
Robert Brown




2  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r 
. B .  M u s .,  M u s . M .  
V oice
D an iel W. L id d ell 
7  y e a r fa e u lty  m e m b e r
B . M u s .,  M u s . M .
Voice
JET
H arlow  Eugene Hopkins 
5 y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r
B .S . ,  M . S . ,  M u s . E d .  
M usic Education
Mr. L iddell dem onstrates the techniques o f a p erfect vocal perform ance.
T he art room in its unique way gives inspiration 
to the art student.
Viewing the Balkan watercolors, attending the “pop” 
concert of the Chicago Symphony, singing “Amazing 
G race” with the Orpheus Choir, or visiting the Conn 
Instrum ent Company are obvious pleasures of the stu­
dents of the fine arts division.
W e learn the art of conduction by leading our class­
mates in choral and instrumental literature. The practice 
teacher becom es better prepared through the application 
of methods of elem entary and secondary music pre­
sented on a workshop-lecture basis.
Through our courses in fine arts, we learn to recognize 
the difference between Roman and Gothic architecture, 
wq learn to look for religious symbolism in M ichelan­
gelo’s paintings in the Sistine Chapel, and becom e fa ­
miliar with the artist Rem brandt. Learning to interpret 
the compositions of Bach, Handel, and M ozart gives 
scope to our cultural appreciation.
W hether we listen to a composition by Beethoven or 
Stravinsky, or seek the artist’s meaning in a beautiful 
painting, we are fulfilling the objective of the division— 
to develop an intelligent appreciation of and desire for 
the arts that will be of lasting value to every student.
JoAnn Noble
1  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r  
B . S . ,  M .  M u s .
Piano
D on ald  R .  M urray  
1  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r  
B .  S a c . M .
Theory
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Coral E . Demaray
1 5  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r 
A . B . ,  M . A . ,  P h .D .  
Classical Languages and  
Biblical Literature
L eo W . Slagg
1 2  y e a r fa c u l ty  m e m b e r 
A . B . ,  M . A .
R om ance Languages
T he stately busts in the foyer o f Burke Administration Built 
create a picturesque atm osphere.
L eroy Brown
8 y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r  
A . B . ,  M . A . ,  E d . D .  
S peech
Virgie Stewart
1  y e a r  fa c u lty  m e m b e r 
B .S .
Spanish
A literature student reads with 
d eep  interest a classic o f the 
Elizabethan Age.
Carl S. McClain
3 6  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r 
A . B . ,  M . A . ,  L i t t . D .  
English
E unice McC lain
2 1  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r  
A . B .
English
/  Language 
and Literature
D onna H olzh au er ■ 7 —— • 1 ~ I '
1  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r 
B . A . ,  A . M .
English
The study of the languages besides giving a student 
a better understanding and command of his own lan­
guage makes him realize, possibly for the first time, 
what foreign culture has contributed to his own way of 
life through the arts, sciences, m edicine and aviation— 
a realization that makes for better world understanding.
The study of literature in college not only gives one 
a better understanding and appreciation of the great 
masterpieces of literature but also makes him know som e­
thing of the social, political, and philosophical forces 
that influence the thought of the poet, the dramatist, the 
novelist.
The student begins to appreciate a work of literature 
as a work of art and an expression of life—to see the bal­
ance betw een the thought and the form of an epic and 
to feel the emotion that underlies a lyric.
Fam iliarity with poetry sharpens his perceptions, and 




2 y e a r f a c u l ty  m e m b e r  
A . B . ,  M . E d .
E nglish
G ardner Reed W alm sley  
4  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r  
A . B .
F ren ch
Sam uel D .  Beeman  
2  y e a r fa c u lty  m e m b e r  
A . B . ,  T h . B . ,  B . D . ,  M . E d .
S p eech
E dw uid B rodien 
Engineer
Faculty and Staff
W il l ia m  B e n n e t t , A .B. 
Assistant Registrar
W . T a lm a d c e  H odges, M .D. 
C ollege Physician
R u th  L a n e , R . N .  
School Nurse
E m ily  R eeves W il l ia m  M cK ay , A . B . ,  B . D .  F l o r a  H ubbard
H ead Resident Counselor for W om en H ead Resident Counselor for Men H ousemother
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A ly n  F l e t c h e r  E sth er  T r ip p  G u n n e ll  J orden
Business Office M anager B ookkeeper Assistant Director o f Placem ent
Comptroller
E drie C hilds 
Secretary to the President
R u th  E . W a l t er s  
Research Assistant
M a r ilyn  P arr J oAnn  C oil Sh ir l e y  K ing
Secretary to the Dean Secretary to the Dean o f Students Secretary to the Business Manager
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C arolyn  Bohi 
C ashier
L il l ia n  W ard
Secretary to the Comptroller
N orma C raig 
Public Relations Receptionist
M ary J an e  W a tters  
Secretary to the Assistant Registrar
Rusiness Office: Juanita Slack, Joan Tuck, Joanne 
Sprague.
B ev e r l y  W right 
Secretary to  the Assistant Registrar
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E t h e l  Sw ea r en g en  
M anager o f the M im eograph and Mailing Offices
G ladys C o r b et t  
Bookstore M anager
Dining Hall: Mary Abbott, Myrtle Mezo, Veda Crocker, Marion Hayes, Henrietta 
Grothaus, Colleen Patterson, Rowena Allendorf, Vince Tose.
M a x  M i l l e r  
Traffic M anager
Universe: Harold Gillespey, Betty Gillespey, Joy Miller, Jan Ellis.
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O ra Barrick  A l b e r t  B loom
Night W atchman Campus Caretaker and Gardener
P a u l  J am es  
Library Custodian
f t i ';in* S-tii* £■
G ladys R oach 
Senior Girls’ H ousem other
W a l t e r  W illia m s  
H ead Custodian
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Olivet Nazarene College presents sixteen to leged to wear the official key. A biography of 
W H O ’S W H O  A M O N G  S T U D E N T S  IN each student is included in the current volume
AM ERICAN U N IV ERSITIES AND C O L- of W ho’s W ho Am ong Students in American
LEG ES. Election to this distinctive, nationally Universities and Colleges, a book which serves
recognized organization is based upon charac- as a guide for personnel managers who are
ter, scholarship, participation in extra-curricu- seeking capable college graduates,
lar activities, service to the school and poten- . Olivet Nazarene College congratulates and 
tiality for future usefulness in business and honors her most versatile students. May each
society. The honored students are presented life be as useful, and successful in the future as
with a certificate of recognition and are privi- it has been in college.
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KEITH  SH EFFER
Keith, president of the Associated Students, has 
been an able and sincere leader throughout the year 
Possessing a business-like mind and appearance, he 
has assumed the responsibilities of his office, as well 
as the honor. Keith is a music education major and 
has been active iiv the entire music program, belong 
ing to various organizations and acting as president 
of the band. Interested in sports, be is a member of 
“O ’ Club, participating in most of the major sports. 
May our president continue to serve others as he 
has served us.
“. . . I f  any w an d es ire to b e  first, th e  sam e shall 
J)e last o f  all, an d  servant o f  a ll.” M ark 9 :3 5
C H A R L E S  N I C H O L S
C h u c k  h a s  b e e n  o u r  r e s p o n s ib le !  c a p a b le  s t u d e n t  
b o d y  t r e a s m  c i , A  b u s in e s s  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  m a j o r , h e  
w a s  b u s in e s s  m a n a g e r  o t  t h e  1 9 5 8  A U R O R A .  C h u c k  
h a s  i n i t i a t e d  a s t r e a m lin e d  s y s te m  o f  h a n d l i n g  S t u ­
d e n t  C o u n c i l  f u n d s . H e  h a s  a lso  s e r v e d  as a n  o ffic e r  
o f  t h e  .C o m m e r c e  C h i b  a n d  as a m e m b e r  o f  S c ie n c e  
C l u b ,  M . R . I I . A .  C o u n c i l , . ,  a n d  S t u d e n t  T r i b u n a l ,  
C h u c k ’ s f r i e n d l y  p e r s o n a lit x  p lu s  a b i lit \  a n d  k n o w l ­
e d g e  o f  h is  fie ld , w i l l  in s u r e  h is  f u t u r e  s u c c e s s  i n  t h e  
b u s in e s s  w o r l d .  *
“ B e h o ld , G o d  is nitj salvation „• I icill tm st  
b e  a fra id  . . . ”  Isaiah 4 0 :3 1
SALLY DAVIS
Sally, editor of the 1958 AURORA, has been a 
versatile campus leader. Her willing attitude and 
eagerness to co-operate has made her useful to 
Olivet. An English major, her interests have led her 
into many ureas. A member of Orpheus Choir. Oli- 
vetians, English Guild, and Student Council, Sally 
has also been n class officer and a Student Prayer 
Band officer. She was a member of 1958 Tip-Off 
Queen’s Court. With her many talents. Sully will 
always contribute much to those who know her.
“But th ey  that w ait upon th e  L o rd  shall ren ew  their  
strength ; th ey  shall m ount up with w ings as eag les ; 
th ey  sha ll run , an d  not h e  w eary ; an d  th ey  shall 
w alk , an d  not fa in t.” Isaiah  40:31
MIRIAM HALL
Miriam has the distinction of being Olivet’s first 
student council secretary elected by the student 
bodv-at-large. She is well qualified for this position 
and has fulfilled it most efficiently this year. A high 
calling has been Miriam’s inspiration, challenging 
her to reach the high goals she has attained hi schol­
arship and service. She is ap elementary education 
major and has been a member oi the Honor Society, 
S.E.A., Missionary Band, Personnel Committee, and 
the Glimmcrglass Staff. May God’s hest he hers as 
she follows where He leads.
. , Jo, I am with tjoii ahcay even unto the end o f 
the rcorid ” M atthew 28 :20 ‘
i*fr J  S .* r i t K V r y i
--■ *.f » '•$&&
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JAMES D IEH L
Jim, our senior theology leader, held the posi­
tion of Student Prayer Band President last year. He 
has further displayed his leadership abilities by being 
president of his Freshman and Sophomore classes. 
Jim was a member .of Missionary Band, Ministerial 
Fellowship, and Student Council. Fervent with the 
desire to tell others of Christ and win them to Him, 
he will be used of Cod to do great things in His 
service. .
“ 7 can d o  a ll th in  (is th ron a h  C h ris t w h ich  s trcn a th - 
cn c th  m e ."  P h ilip p ia n s  4 :13
J O Y C E  M A N G U M
J o y ,  o u r  1 9 5 8  T i p - O f f  Q u e e n ,  lias p r o v e n  h e r ­
s e lf w o r t h y  o f  th is  li i g h  h o n o r  t l n o u g h  h e i  r a d i a n t  
.sm ile  a n d  d e v o t e d  C h r i s t i a n  C h a i a e t e i .  A s  o n e  o f  
0111 m o s t  e n th u s ia s tic  s t u d e n t s , J o y  h a s  s e r v e d  h e i 
s c h o o l w e l l  as- G l i m m e i  g la ss c d i t o i ,  class o f f i e e i , v i c e ­
p r e s i d e n t  o f  W . R . A . ,  a n d  S t u d e n t  C o u n c i l  r e p r e s e n t ­
a t i v e . S h e  w a s  a n  a c t n e  m e m b e i  o f  E n g l i s h  G u i l d ,  
A U R O R A  S t a f f ,  a n d  I l o t i o r  S o c i e t y .  A  le li g i o n s  e d u ­
c a ti o n  m a j o r , w e  p r e d i c t  t h a t  sh e  w  ill s c i v e  G o d  a n d  
lie i c h i n c h  in  a n  e v e n  g r e a te i m e a s m e  t h a n  s h e  h a s  
h e i c o lle g e .
“ T ru st in th e  L o rd  with all tliine h ea rt a n d  lean not 
unto th in e  own u n d ersta n d in g . In  all th y  w ays a c ­
k n o w le d g e  h im , a n d  h e  shall d ir e c t  thy  p aths ” P ro v - 
ei hs 3  5 , 6
'CHARLES JAMES
Charlie, president of M.R.H.A., is truly the 
leader of the Seniors—having served as class presi 
dent both junior and senior years. His amiable per 
sonality and ever-ready sense of humor has made 
him a friend to all. Charlie has been a member of 
the Sociology Club, English Guild, Science Club, 
Commerce Club, Student Council, and has partici 
pated in softball, football, and track. He is a busi 
ness administration major. The senior class extends 
to him a sincere thank you, wishing him life’s best.
“I press tow ard  th e  m ark fo r  th e  prize o f  th e  h igh  
calling o f  G od  in Christ Jesu s .” P hilippians 3 :1 4
TONYA BEALS
*
' ^ % |
Tonya, our editor of the Glimmerglass, has 
served in this capacity with competence and skill, 
A transfer student from Treveeca Nazarene College 
in her junior year, Tonya adjusted to om campus 
readily and has made a loyal and worthy Olivetian, 
of whom we are proud. She is an English major and 
has heen a member of the Sociology Club, English 
Guild, S.E.A., Student Council,.and W.R.A. Council. 
May the. coming years he as successful and promis­
ing to her as have the'past.
“ T h e  L o r d  is nuj s h e p h e r d ; I shall not w a n t ” P salm s  
23:1  , . ■
IV* *
LINDA LU TTR ELL ' v
Linda, Olivet’s golden soprano, lias been hon­
ored as soloist in Olivet’s presentation of “The Mes­
siah” for the past three years. She is a musie educa­
tion major and was a member of Orpheus Choir, 
Orchestra, Treble Tone Trio, and was president of 
the Musie Educator’s Club. She also belonged to 
the- Honor Society, Glimmerglass Staff, AURORA 
Staff, and Student Tribunal. Our wish is that she 
may continue to inspire others through her gilt of 
song.
“T h e  L o rd  is m y strength an d  my sh ie ld ;m y  heart  
trusted  in h im , and I  am h e lp e d : th ere fo re  m y heart  
greatly  re jo ic eth ; and icitli m y soiig  will 1 praise  
him .” P salm s 2 8 :7
M A R I L Y N  C A S S E L L S
M a n h n  is o n e  o f  O l i v e t 's  in o s t  .g i f t e d  i n s t r i r  
m e n ta li s ts . A  m u s ic  e d u c a t i o n  m a j o r , s h e  lia s  m a s ­
t e r e d  t h e  a r t  o f th e  v io lin .-. A c t i v e  m  t h e  m u s ic  p r o ­
g r a m , M a i i h n  h a s  b e e n  a m e m b e r  o f  O r p h e u s  
C h o i r ,  O r c h e s t i a .  a n d  M u s i c  E d u c a t o r 's  C l u b .  S h e  
s e i v e d  o n  t h e  G l n n n l c r g l a s s  S t a f f ,  tire  A U R O R A  
S t a f f .  W  R . A  C o u n c i l ,  a n d  b e l o n g e d  til t h e  H o n o r  
S o c i c t v , .  S  E .  A . ,  a n d  E n g l i s h  G u i l d ,  l o r  t ie r  w e  
fo r e s e e  a l i u i t h i l  life  as she  s h a re s  h e r  a r t  w i t h  m a i n s
“ T h e  L o r d  is m y  light a n d  nnj salvation, w hom  slur 
I f e a i : I  th e  L o r d  is th e  stieiigth  o f lity l ife : o f iclioi. 




Carolyn is one of our most vivacious seniors. 
She has been a campus leader as Student Council 
secretary, president of the Home Economics Club, 
and a member of the 1958 Tip-Off Queen’s Court. 
Carolyn was a member of the Apollo Choir, English 
Guild, Honor Society, S. E. A., W. R. A. Council, 
AURORA Staff, and “O” Club. A home economics 
major, Carolyn has well represented her department 
at numerous conventions. With her determination 
and drive she will he a great asset to the teaelung 
profession.
“I will say  o f  th e  L o rd , l i e  is my re fu g e an d  my  
fortress : m y G od ; in him  will I trust.” Psalm s 9 1 :2
J O S E P H  B E N N I N G T O N
J o e  is a m a j o i  in  b o t h  s e c o n c la v y  e d u c a t io n  a n d  
E n g l i s h ,  b u t  h e  w i l l  lie  l e m e m b e r e d  lo i  h is  z e a l  
lo t m is s io n s , l i e  h a s  b e e n  a c t i v e  in  E n g l i s h  G u i l d ,  
I l o n o i  S o c i e t y , P l u t o n i a n  P h i l o s o p h i c a l  S o c i e t y , M i n -  
is t e iia l F e l l o w s h i p ,  a n d  C h a n c e l  C h o i i .  J o e  w a s  f i t ­
t i n g l y  p i e s i d c u t  o l M j s s i o n a i y  B a n d ,  b e i n g  c a lle d  
o f  G o d  to  s e r v e  o n  t h e  m is s io n  fi e l d . F o r  h i m  w e  
w is h  G o d 's  g u id a n c e  a n d  d i i e e t i o n  as h e  a s s u m e s  t h e  
c h a ll e n g e  o f  s h a i i n g  C l n i s t  w i t h  o th e r s  w h o  k n o w  
H i m  n o t .
" B e  stro n g  a n d  o f a . g o o d  c o u ra g e ; b e  not a fra id , 
n e ith e r  b e  d is m a y e d ;  fo r  th e  L o r d  th y  G o d  is with 




Paul, a loyal member of the Honor Society, has 
the highest grade average in the senior class. A major 
in economics, he enjoys his field, planning to enter it 
in the area of teaching. We shall always remember 
Paul's determination to overcome his physieal handi 
cap, and the manner in which he enriehed his own 
life and the lives of others while doing -so. We wish 
for him the fulfillment of every goal, knowing his 
resoluteness' will help him eonqucr all.
“. . . but w e g lory in tribulations also : know in g that 
tribu lation  w orketh  p a tien ce : A nd patm ncc, experi 
c n ee ; and ex p er ien ce , h o p e : A nd h o p e  m aketh  not 
a sh a m ed ; b eca u se  the lov e o f  C o d  is sh ed  a b ro a d  in 
our h earts b y  th e H oly  G host w hich is given unto us." 
■ R om ans 5 :3 :5
rvx
E v e l y n 's  g o a l h a s  b e e n  p e r f e c t i o n  in  a ll  t h a t  sh e  
h a s  u n d e r t a k e n  a t  O l i v e t .  S h e  h a s  e v i d e n c e d  h e r  
s u p e r i o r i t y  a c a d e m i c a l l y  b y  b e i n g  a w a r d e d  t h e  
G r e e n e  S c h o l a r s h i p . A  la b i l e  e c o n o m ic s  m a j o r , E v e l y n  
Is g r a c io u s  b o t h  as a h o s te s s  a n d  as a f r i e n d .  S h e  w a s  
p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  H o m e  E c o n o m i c s  C l u b  a n d  a m e m ­
b e r  o f  A p o l l o  C h o i r ,  E n g l i s h  G u i l d ,  S c ie n c e  C l u b ,  
H o n o r  S o c i e t y , S . E . A . ,  a n d  t h e  G l i m m e r g l a s s  S t a f f .  
S h e  is w e l l  p r e p a r e d  f o r  a  u s e f u l  a n d  p r o m i s i n g  f u ­
t u r e , p o s s e s s in g  a w a r m , f r i e n d l y  p e r s o n a l i t y ,  a le v e l 
h e a d , a n d  a k e e n  m i n d .
E V E L Y N  G R A Y
“ F o r  m e to live is C lm s t  . „ . ”  P h ilip p ia n s 1 -1 9
Vr
MAURICE IIOW E
Maurice last year received-the distinct honor of 
being the Junior Marshal, the honor given to the 
junior man having the highest point average. A his 
torv major. Maurice served as president of the Inter 
national Relations Club and Missionary Rand qfficei 
He has also been an.active inember of the Honor So 
eietv, S.E.A., and the ■Glimmerglass Staff. We know 
that his efficiency and determination will assure him 
success and happiness as a teacher.
"Trust in th e  L o rd  with all thine h eart; an d  lean  not 
unto th ine own understanding .” P roverbs '3:5
E V A N G E L I N E  B U R T C H
Y a n g i ,  a tia n s fc 'i s t u d e n t  f r o m  S p r i n g  A r b o r  
J u n i o r  C o l l e g e , s o o n  b e e a m e  a p a i t  o f  t h e  O l i v e t  
f a m i l y ,  s h o w i n g  u s h e r  w illin g n e s s ' a n d  a b i l i t y  to  
s e r v e  i n  v a r io u s  c a p a c i ti e s . A  m u s ic  e d u c a t io n  
m a j o r , s h e  h a s  c o n ti i b u t e d  m u c h  t o  o u r  m u s ic a l d e ­
p a r t m e n t  b y  seis in g  in  O i p h c u s  a n d  A p o l l o  C h o i r s  
a n d  M u s i c  E d u c a t o r ’ s C l u b .  A  d i s c i  s ifte d  s t u d e n t , 
Y a n g i  h a s  b e e n  a c ti v e  in  S o c i o l o g y  C l u b ,  E n g ’ ish 
G u i l d ,  H o n o r  S o c i e t y , S . E . A . ,  G l i m m e i  g la s s  S t a f f ,  
A U R O R A  S t a f f ,  a n d  T i o j a n  c h e e r l c a d i n g . M a y  h e r  
f u t u r e  b e  fille d  w i t h  h a p p in e s s ;.
“ T h e  L o rd  is m y  ro ck , a n d  m y fo rtress , a n d  m y d e liv ­
e r e r , m y  G o d , m y strength ', in w hom  I will trust  .: .
■ P salm s 1 8 :2
Gene Shea, treasurer; Carolyn Shrum, secretary; Charlie James, president; Art Davis, vice president.
Seniors
Four years at Olivet . . . .
“It doesn’t seem possible . . . . ” Our senior 
year has come and gone so rapidly. Enmeshing 
ourselves in a net of new activities such as stu­
dent teaching, filling out work applications, 
and seeking interviews, we have at last faced 
ourselves. W e realize that college days are over; 
the future is before us. In gratitude we say, 
“Because of Olivet, that future is bright. 
Through the influence of her teachers and 
other leaders she has given us the knowledge 
of the truth; Olivet has given us her best. There­
fore, we wish to dedicate our lives in service to 




W I L L I A M  P U R K E Y  
K n o x v ill e , Te n n e s s e e  
English major
English Guild 4 ;  Platonian Philosophical 4 ;  Indian.
T O N Y A  L E E  B E A L S  
L a n s in g , M ic h ig a n  
English major
Trevecca Nazarene College 1, 2 ;  Sociology Club 3, 
4 ;  English Guild 3, 4 ;  S .E .A .  4 ;  Missionary Band 
4 ;  W .R .A .  4 ;  W h o ’s Who 4 ;  Student  Council 4 ;  
Glimmerglass Staff 3 editor 4 ;  Spartan.
R O N A L D  S T E V E N S  
L o w e l l ,  M ic h ig a n
Business Administration major
Apollo Choir 1, 2 ; Commerce Club 2, officer 3, 
Honor Society 2 ; Publ ic Affairs Club 4 ;  Spartan.
E L I Z A B E T H  J A N C O  
G r a n it e  C i t y ,  Illin o is  
Mathematics major
Honor Society 2, 3, 4 ;  S . E  A. 3 ;  Missionary Band 
1, 2, 4, officer 3; Ministerial Fellowship; Spartan
P A U L  D I S H O N G  
O s s ia n , In d ia n a  
Biological Science major
Science Club 2, 3, 4 ;  S . E  A 4 ;  “ O ” Club 2, 3, 4; 
Basketball 2, 3, 4 ; Baseball 2, 4 ; Softball 1, 2, 3, 
4 ;  Football 2, 3 ;  Chess Club 4 ;  Spartan.
P H I L I P  P E T R I E  
C o lu m b u s , O h i o  
Secondary Education major
Science Club 3, 4; S .E .A .  2 ;  M .R .H .A .  officer 3; 
Glimmerglass Staff 3 ;  Basketball 2, 3, 4 ;  Softball 
3, 4 ;  Tro ja n .
B E V E R  L E E  T A T E  
C e d a r  R a p id s , Io w a  
Elem entary Education major
Organ Guild 1, 2 ; English Guild 1, 2 ; Science 
Club 1; S .E .A .  1, 2 ;  Missionary Band 2 ;  Spartan.
C L I F F O R D  R I F E  
In d ia n a p o lis , In d ia n a  
Business Administration major
Band officer 1; Science Club officer 1, 2 ;  Commerce 
Club officer 3, 4.
K E N N E T H  E .  H E N D R I C K  
M u s k e g o n  H e i g h ts , M ic h ig a n  
History major
Honor Society 3, 4 ;  International Relations officer 
4 ; Ministerial Hand 4 ;  “ O ” Club 4 ;  Softball 3; 
Football 3, 4 ;  Indian.
J O  A N N  F R A L E Y  
T o l e d o , O h i o
Elem entary Education major
Apollo Choir 1; Sociology Club 4 ;  S .E .A .  1, 
Basketball 1; Softball 1; T rack  1; Spartan.
S T A N L E Y  A .  M c R O B E R T S  
D a n v i l l e , In d ia n a
Business Administration major
Commerce Club 2, 3, officer 4 ;  Glimmerglass Staff 
4 ;  Aurora Staff 4 ;  Football 1; Chess Club 4; 
Spartan.
D E L O R E S  A R M S T R O N G  
B a ttle  C r e e k , M ic h ig a n  
Business Administration major
English Guild 3, 4 ;  Commerce Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; 
Honor Society 1, 2 ; S .E .A .  2, 3, 4 ;  International 
Relations 3 ; Prayer Band officer 3 ;  Aurora Staff 
3 ;  Class officer 3 ;  Softball 1; Spartan.
J O H N  H .  R E E V E S  
B lo o m in g to n , In d ia n a  
Business Administration major
Commerce Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ;  Spartan.
E L T O N  W .  H O U S E  
M a ld e n , M is s o u ri
Religion and Philosophy majors
Honor Society 2 ;  Missionary Band 4 ;  Ministerial 
Fellowship 1, 4 ; Indian.
G E N E  P A U L  W O O D S  
S t. L o u i s , M is s o u ri
Business Administration major
English Guild 3 : Science Club 3, 4 ; Commerce 
Club 3, 4 ;  M .R .H .A . 3, 4 ;  Glimmerglass Staff 3; 
Aurora Staff 4 ;  Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Baseball 3, 4 ;  
Softball 1, 2, 3, 4 ; T rack  3 ; Olympians 3 ; Spartan.
O M A  B A K E R  
E l  P a s o , Illin o is 
E lem entary Education major 
S .E .A .  4.
M A U R I C E  H O W E  
S c o tts b u rg , In d ia n a  
History major
Honor Society 2, 4, officer 3 ; S .E .A .  3, 4 ;  In ter­
national Relations 3, president 4 ; Missionary Band 
3, officer 4 ;  Who’s Who 4 ;  Glimmerglass Staf f 4 ;  
Indian.
D O N N A  H E S T E R  
D e c a t u r , Illin o is  
Elem entary Education major
S .E .A .  3, 4 ;  Missionary Band 3, 4 ; Spartan.
T R O Y  P E N C E  
C h a r le s to n , W e s t  V i r g i n ia  
Business Administration major
Commerce Club 2, 3, 4 ;  T ro jan.
K E I T H  J O H N S O N  
L i t c h f i e l d , M in n e s o ta  
Chem istry major
Science Club 1, 2, 4, president 3 ;  Honor Society 
1, 2 , 3, 4 ;  Platonian Philosophical 4 ;  Student  
Council 4 ;  Softball 1; Olympians 1, officer 2 ;  
T ro ja n ,  officer 2.
E V E R E T T  L .  H O L M E S  
S p r in g d a le , O h i o
Business Administration major
Commerce Club 1, 2, 3 ; International Relations 4 ; 
Ministerial Fellowship officer 3, 4 ; Glimmerglass 
Staff 3, 4 ;  Indian.
J O S E P H  B E N N I N G T O N  
W a s h in g to n , P e n n s y lv a n ia  
Secondary Education major
English Guild 3, 4 ;  Honor Society 3, officer 4 ;  
Platonian Philosophical 4 ;  Missionary Band 2, 4, 
president 3 ;  Ministerial Fellowship 2 ; W h o ’s Who 
4 ;  Chancel Choir 2, 3, 4 ;  Indian.
I N A  N I C C U M  S T R A I T  
E l k h a r t ,  In d ia n a  
M usic Education major
Orpheus Choir 1, 2, 3 ; Band 1, 4 ,  Orchestra 1, 
Organ Guild 1; Quartets 2 ;  Trios 1, 3, 4 ;  Oli- 
vetians 3 ;  Music Educato r’s 1, 4 ;  Aurora Staff 
2, 3 ;  Spartan
J A M E S  M E L L I S H  
L a p e e r , M ic h ig a n  
Theology major
Owosso Bible College 1, 2 ;  Band officer 3, 4 ; 
Trios  3 ;  Sociology Club 4 ;  Science Club 4 ;  Prayer  
Band officer 4 ;  Ministerial Fellowship 3, 4 ;  “O ” 
Club 3, 4 ;  Basketball 3 ;  Baseball 4 ; Softball 3, 4; 
Spartan.
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P A U L  P E N C E  
C h a r le s to n , W e s t V i r g i n ia  
Business Administration major
Commerce Club 2, 3, 4 ;  Honor Society 3, 4 ; 
Indian.
D E V E R E  T H O R N T O N
V i r o q u a , W is c o n s in
R eligion major
Spring Arbor J u n io r  College I,  2 ;  Ministerial 
Fellowship 3.
W A L T E R  S C O T T ,  J R .
R o c k v i lle , In d ia n a  
Sociology major
Sociology Club 4 ;  Missionary Fellowship 1, 2; 
Ministerial Band 1, 2 ;  Tro jan.
M I R I A M  H A L L  
D a y t o n , O h io
Elem entary Education major
Psychology Club 2 ;  Honor Society 4, officer 2, 3 :  
S .E .A .  4 ;  Missionary Band 2, 3, 4 ;  Who’s Who 4; 
Student Council officer 4 ;  Glimmerglass Staff 2, 
officer 3 ;  Class officer 3 ; Personnel Committee 
officer 3 ;  Alumni Board 4 ;  Tro jan.
P A T R I C I A  H E C H T  W A L L  
G o o d r i c h , M ic h ig a n  
Elem entary Education major
Band 1, 2; Orchestra 1, 2, 4 ; Brass Choir 1 
Woodwind Quintet 2 ;  S .E .A .  4 ;  W .R .A . officer 2 
“ O ” Club 2, 4 ;  Basketball 1,- 2, 4 ;  Softball 2 
T ra ck  2 ; Indian, officer 2.
E A R L  H O W E L L  
C e lin a , O h i o  
Theology major
Sociology Club 3, officer 4 ;  International Relations 
3 ;  Platonian Philosophical officer 4 ;  Ministerial 
Fellowship 1, 2, 4 ;  Spartan.
F R E D  M .  S T I L E S  
E b e n s b u r g , P e n n s y lv a n ia  
History major
Easte rn  Nazarene College 1, 2 ; Apollo Choir 4; 
Public Affairs 4 ;  Indian.
C L A R E N C E  E A R L  H I N C H  
V a ll e y  C i t y ,  Illin o is  
E lem entary Education major
Sociology Club 1, 2 ;  Commerce Club 1, 2 ; S .E .A . 
3t 4 ;  Ministerial Fellowship 1, 2 ; Indian.
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S b t ,  W
T H O M A S  A .  N Y H U S  
S t . P a u l , M in n e s o ta  
Sociology major
Sociology Club officer 4 ;  Missionary Band 4 ;  
Public Affairs 4.
J U A N I T A  S P A L D I N G  
S a n te  F e ,  N e w  M e x ic o  
Philosophy major
Platonian Philosophical officer 4.
L O W E L L  C .  P R A T E R  
W a ts e k a , Illin o is  
Sociology major
Sociology Club 3, 4; Science Club 4 ; Missionary 
Band 1, 2.
K A R L  W .  R E T T E R  
S o u th  P o r t la n d , M a in e  
Theology major
Quartets 2, 3 ;  Ministerial Fellowship 2, 3, 4 ; 
Softball 2, 3 ; Indian.
C A R O L Y N  R I R C H A R D  
C o lu m b u s , O h i o  
H o m e Econom ics major
Apollo Choir 1, 2 ; Home Economics Club 1, 4, 
officer 2, president 3 ;  English Guild 1, 2, 3 ;  S c i ­
ence Club 1; Honor Society 1, 2, 3, 4 ;  S .E .A .  1; 
W .R.A. 1, officer 2 ; W h o ’s W ho 4 ;  Student 
Council 1, 2, officer 3; Aurora Staff  2, 3, officer 1; 
Queen’s Court 4 ;  “ O ” Club 2, 3, 4 ;  Basketball 1, 
2 ;  Spartan.
C L I F F O R D  E .  E V E R E T T  
C o lu m b u s , O h i o
Business Administration major
Orpheus Choir 3, officer 4 ; Apollo Choir 1, 
officer 2, Quartets 2, 3; Commerce Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; 
S .E .A .  1, 4 ;  M.R .H.A . 3, 4 ; Glimmerglass Staff 
2, 3 ;  Food Committee 3, 4 ;  “ O ” Club 2, 3, 4 ;  
Baseball 1; Softball 1; T rack  2, 3, 4 ;  Olympians 
4, officer 1, 2, 3 ; Cheerleader 1, 2, 3, chairman 4; 
Indian.
R U R T O N  T H O M P S O N  
V e rs a ille s , Illin o is  
English major
J A N I C E  R A R N E T T  
K a n k a k e e , Illin o is  
Elem entary Education major
Honor Society 2, 3; S .E .A .  2, 3 ;  Spartan.
^ s ff
S C O T T  G A R D N E R  
H a m i l t o n , O h i o  
Theology major
Commerce Club 1, 2 ; M .R .H .A  1; Glimmerglass 
Staff 4 ;  " 0 ”  Club 2, 3, 4 ;  Basketball 1, 2, coach 
2, 3, 4 ;  Baseball 4 ;  Softball 1, 2, 3, 4, coach 2, 3, 
4 ;  Indian.
J O H N  W .  W Y M A N  
S a n  A n t o n io , T e x a s  
Mathematics major
G .  R A Y  R E G L I N  
L a n s in g , M ic h ig a n  
Secondary Education major
Post Graduate; Band 1, 2, 3 ; S .E .A .  1; Chi Sigma 
Rho 1; Ministerial Fellowship 3, 4, 5 ;  M.R .H.A.
2, 3; “ O ” Club 2, 3, 4, 5 ; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; 
Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 ;  Softball _4; Football 1, 2,
3, 4, 5; Olympians 3, 4 ; Swimming Team 1, 2, 3, 
4 ;  Indian, officer 3, 4.
A N I T A  M A E  B I R C H A R D  R E G L I N  
C o b a n , G u a te m a la  
Elem entary Education major
S .E .A .  1, 2, 3, 4 ;  “ O ” Club 2, 3, 4 ;  Basketball 1, 
2 ;  T ra ck  1, 2 ;  Indian.
J E R R Y  L E E  S H O R T  
In d ia n a p o lis , In d ia n a  
Theology major
Ministerial Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4 ;  Indian.
P A U L  M E Y E R  
K a n k a k e e , Illin o is  
Econom ics major
Honor Society 3, 4 ;  W h o ’s Who 4.
J A M E S  B R I A N  
P o n tia c , M ic h ig a n  
Secondary Education major
M .R .H .A . officer 3 ;  Class officer 1; Student T r ib ­
unal 4 ; “ O ” Club 2, 3, officer 4 ;  Baseball 1, 2, 4 ;  
Softball 1, 2, 3, 4 ;  Spartan head coach 2,
officer 3, president 4.
L E A H  L A W S O N  D A V I S  
P e n d le to n , In d ia n a  
Elem entary Education major
Ball State Teachers ’ College 3; S .E .A .  1, 2.
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Y V O N N E  W Y M A N  
L a k e  C i t y ,  M ic h ig a n  
Elem entary Education major
T H O M A S  C .  H I L L  
E v a n s v i l l e , In d ia n a  
Theology major
Honor Society 1, 2, 3, 4 ;  Ministerial Fellowship 
3, 4.
J O H N  E .  R E M M E N G A  
O s h k o s h , W is c o n s in  
Religion and Philosophy majors
Platonian Philosophical 2, 3, 4 ; Missionary Band 
1, 2, 3, 4 ; Ministerial Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4 ;  
Volleyball 2 ;  Tro jan.
M A R T H A  R E E D  
H a n n i b a l , M is s o u ri 
M usic Education major
Orpheus Choir 1, 2, 4, officer 3; Orchestra 4 ; 
Trios  1, 2, 3, 4 ; Olivetians 3 ; Music Educato r’s 3, 
4 ; Home Economics Club 1; S .E .A .  1; Softball 1; 
Indian.
E V A N G E L I N E  B U R T C H  
D e a r b o r n , M ic h ig a n  
M usic Education major
Spring Arbor Junior  College 1, 2 ; Orpheus Choir 
4 ;  Apollo Choir 3 ; Music Educator’s 3, 4 ; Chapel 
Choir 4 ;  Sociology Club officer 4 ;  English Guild 
3, 4 ;  Honor Society 3, 4 ;  S .E .A .  3 ; Missionary 
Band 4 ;  W h o ’s Who 4 ;  Glimmerglass Staff 3; 
Aurora Staff 4 ;  Cheerleader 3 ;  Tro jan.
L O U I S E  C U R L  
K a n k a k e e , Illin o is  
Elem entary Education major
University of Illinois 2 ;  S .E .A .  1, 4.
A R T H U R  R .  D A V I S  
G r a n d  R a p id s , M ic h ig a n  
History major
English Guild 2, 3, 4 ; Platonian Philosophical 4; 
Glimmerglass Staff 3, 4 ;  Class officer 3, 4 ; Cheer­
leader 2 ; Basketball 4 ;  Spartan.
W A R R E N  W Y N N  
L a m a r ,  M is s o u ri 
Psychology major
Pasadena College 1, 2 ;  Psychology Club 3, English 
Guild 3; Football 3, 4 ;  T ra ck  3 ; Indian.
I l l
Ml
G E N E  A .  S H E A  
C in c i n n a ti , O h i o  
Business Administration major
Anollo Choir 2, 3 ;  Science Club 3, 4, Commerce 
Ciub 3, 4 ; Honor Society 4 ;  Class officer 4 ;  S tu ­
dent Tribunal 4 ;  Basketball 1; Baseball 1, 2 ;
Softbal l 1, 2 ; Indian.
R U T H  H E L M S  
M e t c a l f , Illin o is  
Business Administration major
Commerce Club 1, 2, 3, officer 4 ;  Honor Society 
1, 2, 3, 4 ;  S .E .A .  1, 2, 3, officer 4 ;  Spartan.
J .  R E X  E A T O N  
F r a n k f o r t ,  In d ia n a  
Theology major
Post  Graduate; Missionary Band 1; Ministerial 
Fellowship 4, officer 1, 2, president 3 ;  Glimmer­
glass Staff 3, 4 ; Traffic Manager 4, S.
B A R B A R A  C U M M I N G S  
B e lle v ille , Illin o is  
Spanish major
Missionary Band 1, 2.
J l *
P H I L L I P  D .  M I L L E R  
V i r d e n , Illin o is  
Religion major
Apollo Choir 3 ;  Science Club 1, 2 ;  Commerce 
Club 2, 4 ;  Platonian Philosophical 4 ;  Missionary 
Band 3, 4 ;  Ministerial Fellowship 3, 4 ;  Glimmer­
glass Staff 4 ;  Basketball 1, 2 ;  Softball 2 ;  Tro jan.
A R L E N E  M I L L E R  
C la r k s v ille , M ic h ig a n  
Elem entary Education major
S .E .A .  2, 3 ;  Missionary Band 1; Softball 1; 
Indian.
G I L B E R T  L .  M O W E R S  
B o u rb o n n a is , Illin o is  
Theology major
Ministerial Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4.
C A R M E N  S T E I N I N G E R  
G r a b i l l , In d ia n a  
Elem entary Education major 
Apollo Choir 2, 3, 4 ;  S .E .A .  2, 3.
J O A N  N O O N A N  
B l u f f to n , In d ia n a  
Elem entary Education major
Band 3, 4 ; S .E .A .  3 ;  Missionary Band 3, 4 ;  
Basketball 2 ;  Spartan.
H A R R Y  D A D I A N  
Je ru s a le m , Is ra e l 
Religion major
International  Relations 1, 2 ; Platonian Philosophi­
cal 3, officer 4 ;  Missionary Band 1, 2, 3, 4 ;  
Ministerial Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4 ;  Indian.
N E I L  S T R A I T  
N e w  L e x i n g t o n , O h io  
Theology major
Post Graduate, English Guild 3, 4 ; Honor Society 
4 ;  International Relations 2, 3, 4 ; Prayer Band 
officer 4 ; Missionary Band 2, 4, officer 3; Min­
isterial Fellowship 1, 2, 3, president 4 ;  M .R .H .A . 
4; Glimmerglass Staff 1, 2, officer 3 ;  Student  
Tribunal 4 ; Spartan.
V E L M A  Y V H I S L E R  
C o u n c il B lu ff s , Io w a
Elem entary Education major
Apollo Choir 1, 2 ;  S . F  A. 3, 4 ;  Softball 1, 2 ; 
Indian.
W I L L I A M  B R A D L E Y  
E l k h a r t ,  In d ia n a  
C hem istry major
Apollo Choir 1; Quartets 3 ; Science Club 3, 4;  
Honor Society officer 2 , 3, president 4 ;  Missionary 
Band 2 ;  M .R .H .A .  2 ;  Spartan, officer 2, 3.
J A N E T  L A W H E A D  
T e c u m s e h , M ic h ig a n  
Elem entary Education major
Home Economics Club 4 ;  Science Club 2, 3 ; 
Honor Society  2, 3, 4 ;  S .E .A .  1, 2, 3, officer 4 ; 
Internat ional Relations 2, 3 ;  W .R .A .  3 ;  Indian.
L I N D A  L U T T R E L L  
O a k la n d  C i t y ,  In d ia n a  
M usic Education major
Orpheus Choir 1, 2, 3, officer 4 ;  Band 1; O r­
chestra 1, 2, 3 ; Organ Guild 4 ; Tr ios  1, 2 3, 4 
Olivetians 3, Music Educato r’s 2, 3, president 4 
English Guild 3; Honor Society 4 ;  W ho’s Who 4 
Glimmerglass Staff  4 ;  Aurora Staff  3, 4 ;  Student 
Tribunal  4 ;  T ro jan.
G E O R G E  D U N B A R  
L e t h b r i d g e , A lb e r t a , C a n a d a  
M usic Education major
Post Graduate; Orpheus Choir 4, officer 3; O r­
chestra officer 4 ;  Organ Guild officer 4 ;  Olivetians 
3 ;  Music Educato r’s officer 4 ; Honor Society 4 ; 
Spartan.
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D A V E T A  B R Y A N  
B lu e  Is la n d , Illin o is  
Elem entary Education major
Orpheus Choir 3, 4 ;  Apollo Choir 2, S .E .A .  4 ; 
Indian.
K E I T H  S I I E F F E R  
R i c h m o n d , In d ia n a  
M usic Education major
Orpheus Choir 3 ;  Band 1, 2, 4, president 3; 
Orchestra 3; Brass Choir 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Music Edu­
cator’s 1, 2, 3, 4 ;  W h o ’s Who 4 ;  Student Council 
3, president 4 ; Class officer 3 ;  “ O ” Club 2, 3, 
4 ;  Basketball 3, 4 ;  Baseball 2, 3, 4 ;  Softball 1; 
T ra ck  2, 3, 4 ;  Olympians 2, 3; Swimming Team 
2, 3, 4 ; Tro jan.
C H A R L E S  J A M E S  
S t. L o u i s , M is s o u ri
Business Administration major
Sociology Club 4 ;  English Guild 4; Science Club 
4 ;  Commerce Club 4 ; M .R .H .A . president 4; 
W h o ’s Who 4 ;  Student  Council 3, 4 ;  Softball 1, 
2 ;  Football 3, 4 ; T rack  4 ;  Spartan.
G U N N E L L  J O R D E N  
B o u rb o n n a is , Illin o is 
S peech  major
Co-sponsor of Missionary Band 4 ; Assistant 
Placement Director.
J O H N  O .  S Y K E S  
S t . L o u i s , M is s o u ri
Chem istry and Zoology majors
Apollo Choir 4 ;  Organ Guild. 4 ;  Sociology Club 3, 
president 4 ; English Guild 3, 4 ;  Science Club 3, 
4 ;  S .E .A .  4 ; Platonian Philosophical 3, 4 ; Spartan.
G E R A L D I N E  F O S T E R  
M a r s h a ll , M is s o u ri 
Elem entary Education major
Apollo Choir 2, 3, 4 ;  English Guild 1, 2, 3, 4 
Honor Society 1, 2, 3, 4 ;  S .E .A .  2, 3, president 4 
Missionary Band 3, officer 4 ;  Class officer 2 
Spartan.
C A R L  G O R S L I N  
B o u rb o n n a is , Illin o is  
History major
Commerce Club 3; S .E .A .  4; 
tions 4 ;  Indian.
International Rela-
C H A R L E S  N I C H O L S  
B o u rb o n n a is , Illin o is  
Business Administration major
Science Club 1, 2 ; Commerce Club 2, 4, officer 3; 
W ho’s Who 4 ;  Student  Council officer 4 ; Aurora 
Staff 2, officer 3 ;  Student  Tribunal  3 ; Swimming 
Team 2, 3, 4 ; Tro jan.
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G E N E  C L I N E  
S ik e s to n , M is s o u ri 
M usic Education major
Orpheus Choir 2, 3, 4 ;  Apollo Choir 1; Chancel 
Choir 1; Band 1, 2, 4 ;  Orchestra 3, 4 ;  Organ 
Guild 4 ;  Quartets 1; Olivetians 1, 4 ;  Music
Educato r’s 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Sociology Club 4,_ English 
Guild 1, 2, 3, 4 ;  Prayer  Band officer 3;  Missionary 
Band 1, 2, 3, 4 ;  Indian.
C A R O L Y N  S H R U M  
C in c i n n a ti , O h i o  
Elem entary Education major
S .E .A .  1, 2, officer 3, 4 ; Missionary Band 4, 
officer 2, 3 ;  W . R  A. officer 3, 4 ;  Student  Council 
4 ;  Class officer 3, 4 ;  Student  Tribunal 3 ; Chair­
man of  Social Committee 4 ;  Indian.
M A R I L Y N  C A S S E L L S  
M is h a w a k a , In d ia n a  
M usic Education major
Orpheus Choir 1, 2, 4, officer 3 ;  Orchestra 1, 2, 
3, officer 4 ;  Music Educato r’s 1, 2, 3, 4 ; English 
Guild 3 ;  Honor Society  2, 3, 4 ;  S .E .A .  1;
W .R .A .  3 ; W h o ’s W ho 4 ;  Glimmerglass Staff 3; 
A U R O R A  Staff 4 ; Trojan.
V I R G I L  K E N N E T H  O L I V E R  
G a r y , In d ia n a
Business Administration major
Apollo Choir 1; Band 1, 2 ;  Brass Choir 2 ;  
Basketball 2 ;  T ro jan .
G L O R I A  B U R G G R A F  
C a r d in g t o n , O h i o  
Elem entary Education major
Band 1, 2, 4, officer 3 ;  Sociology Club 4 ;  Home 
Economics Club 1, 2 ;  English Guild 3 ; S .E .A .  1, 
2, 3, 4 ;  Missionary Band 4 ;  Glimmerglass Staff 2, 
3 ; A U R O R A  Staff 4.
J E R R Y  P E T R I E  
C o lu m b u s , O h i o  
Business Administration major
C O N S T A N C E  Z A C H A R Y  
C h ic a g o , Illin o is  
E nglish major
Apollo Choir 2 ;  Home Economics  Club 1; English 
Guild 3, 4 ;  Science Club 2 ; Platonian Philosophical 
4 ;  Glimmerglass Staff 3 ;  Chess Club 4 ;  Basketball 
1; Spartan.
A G N E S  W H I T M A N  
F o s to r ia  O h i o
Elem entary Education major
Sociology Club 1, 2, 4, president 3 ; English 
Guild 1, 2, 3, 4 ;  Missionary Band 1, 2, 3, 4 ;  
Glimmerglass Staff 4 ;  Giant Club president 3, 4 ;  




W A Y N E  F R A N K H A U S E R  
M in n e a p o lis , M in n e s o ta  
Business Administration major
Band 1; Commerce Club 1, 2, 3 ;  Indian.
E L E A N O R  E D I G E R  
S p e n c e r, S o u th  D a k o t a  
H om e Econom ics major
Apollo Choir 1; Organ Guild 2 ;  Home Economics
1, 2, 4, officer 3 ;  English Guild 2, 3 ;  S.E.A.
2, 3, 4 ;  Missionary Band 1, 2, 3, 4.
T E R R Y  C U R T I S  
L a n s in g , M ic h ig a n  
C hurch  M usic major
Michigan State University 1; Apollo Choir 2, 3, 
officer 4 ; Organ Guild 3, president 4 ; Music 
Educato r’s 3, 4 ;  Sociology Club 3, 4 ;  Honor So­
ciety 4 ;  International Relations 3 ;  Indian.
F A Y E  S E I F F E R T  
D a r w i n , M in n e s o ta  
M usic Education major
Orpheus Choir 4 ;  Apollo Choir 1, 2, 3 ;  Hand 
1, officer 2 ;  Orchestra  1, 2, 3 ;  Organ Guild 1; 
Trios  4 ;  Music Educato r’s 1, 2, 3, 4 ; English 
Guild 4 ;  Honor Society 3, 4 ;  Missionary Band 
3, 4 ;  Glimmergla'ss Staff 1, 4 ;  Softball 3 ;  Tro jan.
J A M E S  H O G A N  
K a n k a k e e , Illin o is  
Secondary Education major
Sociology Club 4 ; Psychology. Club 2 ; S .E .A .  4; 
“ O ” Club 2, 3, 4 ;  Basketball 1, 2, 4 ;  Baseball 
1, 3, 4 ;  Softball 1, 2, 3, 4 ;  Football 4 ;  Tro jan.
E V E L Y N  M . G R A Y  
R ic h la n d  C e n te r , W is c o n s in  
H om e Econom ics major
Apollo Choir 1; Sociology Club 3 ;  Home Eco­
nomics Club 1, 4, officer 2, 3 ;  English Guild 3; 
Science Club 1; Honor Society 1, 2, 3, 4 ;  S .E .A . 
1, 2 ;  W h o ’s Who 4 ;  Glimmerglass Staff 4 ; Tro jan.
R A L P H  F I S H E R  
B lu e  Is la n d , Illin o is  
Theology major
Band 1, 2 ;  Orchestra  2 ;  Brass Choir 1, 2 ;  Pla­
tonian Philosophical 4 ;  Ministerial Fellowship 1, 
2, 4 ;  Indian.
D A V I D  M . W I E S E  
D e s  M o in e s , Io w a
Business Administration major
Drake University 1; Commerce Club 2, 3 ;  Indian,
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S A L L Y  D A V I S  
In d ia n a p o lis , In d ia n a  
English major
Orpheus Choir 2, 3, officer 4 ;  Apollo Choir 1; 
Trios 1, 2 , Olivetians 3, 4 ;  English Guild 2, 3, 4 ;  
S .E .A .  2, 3 ;  Prayer  Band officer 3 ; Missionary 
Band 1, 2 ;  W h o ’s Who 4 ;  Student  Council 3, 4 ;  
Aurora Staff 2, editor 3 ;  Queen’s Court 4 ;  Class 
officer 4 ;  Personnel Committee 4 ; Pood Committee 
4 ;  Softball 2 ;  Spartan.
D A V I D  B O I C E  
Ja c k s o n , O h i o  
M athematics major
“ O ” Club 2, 3, 4 ;  Basketball 1, 2, 3 ;  Baseball 1, 
2, 3 ;  Football 1, 2 ;  T ro ja n .
M A R T I N  A R N I  
M a r s h a ll , M is s o u ri 
Religion major
Sociology Club 4, Psychology Club 2 ;  Science 
Club 4 ;  Missionary Band 1, 2, 4, officer 3 ;  M in ­
isterial Fellowship 1, officer 2, 3, 4 ;  Baseball 1, 2 ;  
Softball 1; Indian.
B E T T Y  B O W M A N  
M a r i o n , O h i o
E lem entary Education major
Orpheus Choir 3, 4 ; Band 1; Trios  1, 2 ;  English 
Guild 4 ;  S .E .A .  1, 2, 3, 4 ;  International Relations 
1, officer 2 ;  Chi Sigma Rho 1; Aurora Staff 2, 
officer 1; Spartan.
J A M E S  D I E H L  
D e s  M o in e s , Io w a  
Religion major
Prayer Band president 3 ;  Missionary Band 2, 3, 
4 ;  Ministerial Band 1, 2, 3, officer 4 ,  Who's  
Who 4 ;  Student Council 1, 2, 3 ; Class President 
1, 2 ;  Spartan.
P H I L I P  W A L T E R S  
F r a n k f o r t ,  In d ia n a
Business Administration major
Apollo Choir officer 2 ;  Sociology Club 4 ;  English 
Guild 2, 3 ; Commerce Club 3 ;  Honor Society 2, 
S . E  A. 2 ;  Aurora Staf f officer 2 ;  Indian.
J O Y C E  E L A I N E  M A N G U M  
L o u is v i lle , K e n t u c k y  
Religious Education major
Sociology Club 3, 4 ;  Home Economic Club 2 
English Guild 3, 4 ;  Honor Society 1, 2, 3, 4 
S .E .A .  1; Missionary Band 4 ; W .R .A .  officer 4 
W h o ’s Who 4 ;  Student  Council 2, 3, 4 ;  Glimmer 
glass Staff 1, 4, editor 2, 3 ;  Aurora Staff 4 
Queen’s Court 3 ;  Tip-Off Queen 4 ;  Class officer 2 
4 ;  Spartan.
J A C K  B R A U N D M E I E R  
H a r r i s b u r g , Illin o is  
Religion major
Honor Society  1, 2, 3, '4.
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Standing: Kay Fiedler, treasurer; Don Lytle, vice-president; Donna Larrance, secretary.
Seated : Gene Davidson, president.
Three years at Olivet . . .
“Our Olivet . . . ” This was the year we 
entered our field of specialization; the year we 
pursued our first major studies. It was also a 
busy year for extracurricular activities.
W e were given responsibilities we had never 
dreamed we were capable of; but assuming 
this leadership both directly and indirectly has 
greatly broadened our lives at Olivet academi­
cally, religiously, and socially and given us in 
a small measure the opportunity to serve the 
school which previously served us.
Yes, our junior year is past, but with more 
confidence and greater poise we eagerly antici­















































































































Sophomore Class Officers: Tom Thompson, vice president; Mary Lee Hunsley, secretary; 
Dave Bowman, president; Joe Tuvelle, treasurer.
Sophomores
Two years at Olivet . . .
Olivet is “home” now and we returned this 
year with a new and greater enthusiasm to 
pursue our goals and ambitions. W e were no 
longer first year college students; we “knew 
our way around.”
This was the year we did the initiating 
through the guise of a Freshmen Labor Day. 
Yes, this was a year filled with fun and excite­
ment, but it was also a year in which we strove 
to improve ourselves. After all we were ex­
pected to; we were sophomores.
W e have now reached the half-way mark. 
These past two years have been years of en­
richment and enlightenment in our lives, but 
we know the future will be even greater at 






































































Mary Jane Watters 
Larry Hayes




































































Larry Harding, vice president; Barbara Henson, treasurer; Janet Bearinger, secretary; Preston Figge, president.
One Year at Olivet . . .
Is it really true? It seems impossible that we 
have actually completed one whole year of 
college. The year has flown so quickly—almost 
like a dream. Only yesterday we arrived on 
campus, “green,” bewildered freshmen, but 
after those first few hectic weeks we became 
oriented to college life. It is now a part of us. 
W e enjoy this hustle-bustle world of unceasing 
activity, and we are looking forward with zest 
to unlimited possibilities which loom in the 










































































































































































































































There are two special courses offered for ministers in 
the Division of Religion and Philosophy. The Theological 
Certificate course is for those who qualify for college 
entrance but who wish to finish their course of study in 
three years. This course, consisting of ninety-six hours, 
places its main emphasis on subjects in B ible and the­
ology, but includes courses in English, psychology, 
speech, philosophy, music, and history.
The M inisterial Studies Program is the other course 
offered for m inisterial candidates. This is an adult edu­
cation program designed for those who do not m eet col­
lege entrance requirements. This course is constructed 




The two groups com bine together for the 
annual spring Banquet.





I H  THIS D I V I S I O N :
Publications 
Organizations and Clubs 
Music 
Religion
Through our many organized activities each student 
has been afforded the opportunity to express himself. W e 
have found that by working together as a group we can 
accom plish any goal.
The leader, so vital a part of any campus, must ex­
em plify the purpose for which his club or organization 
strives.
Leaders on O livet’s campus must also be examples in 
their Christian lives.
Xhrough co-operation, as m embers, and the exercise 
of guidance, as leaders, on the Christian college campus 
we becom e better prepared to serve our world in the 
future.
a c t i v i t i e s
Paul Cunningham 
Business M anager
E D IT O R IA L  ST A F F
Editor-in -C hief..........................................................Sharon Maee
Assistant E d ito r.......................................................... Leola Hay
Photographer...........................................................W es Robbins
L iterary ...................................................................... Joy Mangum
Roy Smith
Division Editors:
F eatu res .....................................................................Ora Lee Shaff
C ollege.............................................................................Leola Hay
A ctivities......................................................................... Beth North
A thleties........................................................................ Keith Powell
Speeial Seetions:
C lasses................................................................. Euniee Herrmann
W ho’s W ho, Seniors Marilyn Cassells
M usic.......................................................................... Linda Luttrell
R elig ion ..................................................................... Shirley Collier
T raditions........................................................................ Pat Dickey
C lu bs June Shirkey
H ousing............................................................................Sue Conrad
Personnel............................................................ Gloria Burggraf
Jaek Bays, Ovid Young
Literary C ritie ................................................. Harriet Demaray
Faeulty Advisor............................................D wight J . Striekler
Standing: O. L. Shaff, J. Mangum, K. Powell, M. Cassells, 
L. Luttrell, E . Herrmann 
S eated: L. Hay, B. North
B U SIN E SS ST A F F
Business M anager Paul Cunningham
Assistant Business M anager Don Braselton
Salesm en Stanley MeRoberts
Gene W oods, Roger MeMurrin, 
Chuek Millhuff, Riek W ithrow
G. W oods, S. M eRoberts, D. Braselton. 
Seated: C. Millhuff.
L e ft  to right: G. Burggraf, S. Collier, J. Shirkey, S. Conrad, 
P. Dickey, C. Dickson, R. Smith
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Seated: J. Eckley, V. Burtch, V. Smith, C. Dean, W. Davis,
B. Hunter 
Standing: C. Darr, D. Humble, J. Pavy
Publications
The Aurora . . . 
Reflection of a Tear
For each individual the A urora  holds a different m ean­
ing. It  portrays college life from the student viewpoint 
and attempts to reflect the past year of activities and 
accomplishments. I t  also serves as a ready reference 
guide for identifying individuals and campus groups— 
but sophistries on the functions of the book do not re­
veal the hours of office work, the pages of copy, or the 
rolls of film that go into the making of the final product.
As the deadline approaches, work reaches a fevered pitch 
and the staff watches the sun rise over Kankakee as they 
com plete the last pages of the book. T h e office is strange­
ly quiet after the trip to the printer—the staffers have
retired, exhausted. Sharon Mace
Editor-in-C h ie f
Harriet Demaray Wes Robbins
Literary Critic Staff Photographer




J .  F .  L e i s t  
Faculty Advisor
Glimmerglass . . . 
Capture of Student Pulsations
“A nose for news” aptly characterizes the staff of 
O livet’s bi-inonthly publication, the G L IM M E R G LA SS.
Since its early beginning this up-to-date newspaper 
has been a mirror of campus life as its purpose so clear­
ly indicates “to mirror the spiritual, academ ic, and social 
activities of the six divisions.”
Assigning articles, proofreading the copy, getting ads, 
drawing up the dummy, keeping late hours, trying to get 
a review of all the news are only a few of the tasks b e­
hind the scenes.
Under the responsible leadership of its editor, Tonya 
Beals, and faculty advisors, Dr. J. F . Leist and Miss 
Vivian Musnug, the G L IM M E R G L A SS has striven to 
give its readers up-to-date information on international 
affairs as well as a variety of news and views of campus 
life.
W ith  a circulation of 1200 the G L IM M E R G L A SS is 
not only in demand on the campus, but also regularly 
received by D istrict Superintendents, Alumni, and 
friends of Olivet. Truly, it is the mirror of Olivet.
T o n y a  B e a ls  
Editor-in-Chief
V i v i a n  M u s n u g  
Literary Critic
E D IT O R IA L  S T A F F
E ditor-in-C hief........................................................Tonya Beals
Assistant E d ito r ................................................Donna Larrance
Make-up E d ito r ............................................... Marilyn Krem er
Religion E d ito r ....................................................Don Braselton
Sports E d ito r ......................................................... Jerry  Snowden
Music E d ito r.........................................................Linda Luttrell
Proofreader................................................................Joy Mangum
Photographer............................................................W es Robbins
T y p ists................................Agnes W hitm an, Jo  Anne Fraley
and Faye Seiffert
R E P O R T IN G  S T A F F
C olum nists. . . .  Linda Luttrell, Phil M iller, Sue Conrad, 
Jerry Snowden, D on Braselton, D ick 
H encye, M aurice Howe.
R e p o rte rs  Evelyn Grey, Don Jam es, Roy Smith,
Bill Marsh, M ike Roseman, Pat Dickey, 
Low ell Thomas, Jeanne Eckley.
B U SIN E SS  S T A F F
Business M anager................................................... Kenneth Ellis
Assistant Business M anager Byron Buker
Circulation M anager...................................Stanley M eRoberts
Advertising M anager Leon Jam es
Jack  Cavitt, Clairanna Coen, Jack  Bays, Lee Gardner, 
Sharon Bevars, Kay Brestle, Lothair Green.
Faculty Sponsor.................................................. Dr. J. F . Leist
Literary Editor  .........................................Vivian Musnug
Ken Ellis
Business M anager
D. Braselton, L. Thomas, P. Miller, L. Luttrell, S. ConradM. Kremer, B. Buker, D. Larrance
R. Smith, E. Gray, P. Dickey, J. Eckley, J. Mangum, 
A. Whitman 143
K. Bristol, J. Bays, C. Coen, S. Bevars
Student publications are an integral part of the 
Christian College; their primary function is to reflect 
and interpret campus action. Requiring the talents of 
many, the publications staff members vary from proof­
reader to editor, salesman to business manager, each 
displaying his own style—serious, humorous, artistic.
Journalism challenges the creative instinct of the 
writer to the fullest. D iligence and time are required 
of the journalists, but the personal satisfaction he 
receives from realizing his job has been well done, 




Constantly trying to find his niche in the college 
world, a student may attem pt the extracurricular in 
campus government, or in interest organizations and 
clubs. H ere, for the capable, ambitious worker is an 
opportunity for advancement.
E ach  organization and club exists for a purpose. The 
purposes may be differently stated but all have this 
common goal—the enrichm ent of the student’s experi­
ence in specific areas, challenging him to higher achieve­
ment.
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Student Council . . . 
The Voice of the Students
The Student Council is the governing unit of the organ­
ization of Associated Students of Olivet Nazarene College. 
All matters of interest to the student body which it 
desires to have presented to the administration or to the 
faculty are presented through the Council. Membership 
to the Council is by election.
This year, President Sheffer initiated standard legal 
voting procedure for the student body election. Chuck 
Nichols carried out the new system of handling funds 
of the student body.
Keith Sheffer 
Associated Student Body President
Chuck Nichols 
Associated Student Body Treasurer
Miriam Hall 




S eated : T. Beals, M. Hall, C. Nichols, K. Sheffer, Dr. Snowbarger, J. Mangum, F. Lee 
Standing: C. James, S. Mace, J. Street, S. Williams, P. Figge, L. Cox, M. Trimble, 
R. Angles, D. Bowman, S. Davis, G. Davidson, K. Johnson, C. Shrum
K eith and Dr. Snowbarger discuss a  coun­
cil project.
Student Council joins the faculty in the annual Student W orkshop  
program .
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The Student Tribunal is a subsidiary organization of 
the Student Council and has the responsibility of inter­
preting the Student Handbook and arbitrating any dis­
putes concerning the constitution of the Student Body.
Paul Cunningham served as chairman, and Linda 
Luttrell served as secretary this past year.
Among the accomplishments for the year were a re­
classification of student officers and a revision of or­
ganizational constitutions.
Planning major all-school parties designated for Stu­
dent Council sponsorship is the responsibility of the 
Student Social Committee. Two representatives from 
each class and a chairman appointed by the Student 
Council comprise this group. Sponsored this year were 
“Alpine Holiday” and “M oonlight and Roses,” the Christ­
mas and Valentine parties respectively. These were the 
winter and spring highlights of the college social year.
Standing: D. Braselton, R. Nees, J. Brian. Seated: D. Grothaus, L. Luttrell, J. Erwin, 





Seated: C. Shrum, chairman; E. Bowen, H. Reeves, S. Davis, S. Collier. 
Standing: M. Trimble, J. Brian, L. Thomas.
Standing: R. Withrow, J. Hursh, C. James, president; S. Hedrick, R. Angles, R. Nees,
C. Millhuff.
S eated : G. Woods, C. Everett, J. Erwin, P. Cunningham.
M. R. H. A. Council
M ens Residence Hall Association
L-
The M .R.H .A. is the governing council of the m en’s 
dorm. Its main function is to m aintain discipline in the 
m en’s dorm.
In this council, Charlie Jam es served as president. 
The council joined with the W .R.A . for a combined 
Christmas Party. As a constructive project, the M.R.H.A. 
set up a T .V  room, located in the basem ent of Chapman 
H all. New furnishings were purchased and the walls 
were painted an army green.
Chapman Hall has a staff o f efficient receptionists—here  
G ene W oods is on duty.
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Seated: D. Larrance, K. Feidler, C. Shrum, T. Beals, J. Mangum, M. Trimble, president. 
Standing: L. Beatty, M. Hunsley, S. Stivison, S. Nyhus.
W . R. A. Council
W om ens Residence Association
The W .R.A. is the council of the women residents of 
the campus. The purpose of this association is to foster 
the spirit of co-operation and responsibility among its 
members and to uphold the Christian standards of Olivet. 
The council also acts upon matters of a judicial nature.
Marilyn Trim ble has served as the W .R.A. president 
this past year. The other officers include Joy  Mangum, 
vice president; Carolyn Shrum, secretary; Kay Fiedler, 
recording secretary; Mary Lee Hunsley, treasurer.
Besides sponsoring the usual dorm parties they at­
tempted a constructive project, remodeling the recrea­
tion room into a beautiful T.V . room. They repainted 




Row one: Prof. Ward, S. Collier, L. Mace, M. Trimble, T. Craig, J. Brian, N. Hudcosky, D. Humble.
Row two: F. Reynolds, P. Dickey, R. Hunter, J. Pavy, S. Jakobitz, R. Cosner, D. Acord, D. Larrance, L. Owens.
Row three: D. Grothaus, D. Reedy, D. Reader, S. Williams, J .  Mellish, N. Shearer, R. Nees.
Row four: L. Cox, G. Davidson, K. Sheffer, K. Powell, T. Thompson, H. Conrad, L. Dorsey, L. Hendricker.
Row five: M. Delbridge, R. Withrow, D. Lytle, S. Gardner, W . Hopewell, G. Guyer, S. Hedrick, J. Hendricks, R. Angles.
The “O ” Club is the leading athletic organization on 
campus. M embership in the club is by an election held 
by the participating athletes from each society. Only 
letter-m en are eligible for membership. The “O ” Club 




R ow  on e: C. Shrum, J. Slack, R. Helms, Dr. Groves, G. Foster, J .  Whitkanack.
Row  tw o: L . Evans, K. Bristol, D. Ewing, R. Hunter, M. Densford, D. Acord, D. Craw, A. Layman, S. Singleton, 
D. Humble, L. Edgerly.
Row  three : L. Owens, S. Truax, L. Curl, J .  Pavy, L. Rees, G. Burgraff, R. Cosner, E . Bowen, M. Wilson.
R ow  four: D. Konnard, L. Bolland, L. Hay, E. Miller, M. Blalock, C. Tooley, J . Fraley, R. Duzan, S. Williams.
R ow  five: C. Gorslin, J. Sykes, M. Howe, J . Ferree, R. M clnturff, T . Thompson, N. Smith, G. Cline.
Student Education Association Honor Society
The purpose of the Olivet chapter of the S.E.A. is to 
develop a program designed to acquaint all students 
with the history, ethics, and program of the organized 
teaching profession.
An attem pt is made to bring the teacher supply and 
demand into a reasonable balance through the dissem­
ination of information and the promotion of higher 
standards of teacher preparation.
The Honor Society aims primarily to give honor to de­
serving students and to serve as an incentive for high 
scholarship. Membership is based on the student’s a ­
chievem ent of a cumulative average of B  or over or 
honor roll standing for the previous year. This club is 
relatively new, this being its fourth year of existence.
R ow  on e: C. Demaray, O. Shaff, W. Bradley, president, F . Lee, J. Bennington.
R ow  tw o: J .  Mangum, G. Foster, J. Whitkanack, D. Acord, J .  Slack, E . Roach, R. Hunter.
R ow  th ree : D. Diehl, H. Galloway, M. Baith, R. Helms, E . Burtch, R. Claussen, G. Morrisson, P. Lukehart.
R ow  fou r : M. Hall, J. Beard, T . Curtis, D. Stanford, S. Stillwell, G. Shea, L. Luttrell, M. Trimble.
R ow  fiv e : D. Galloway, M. Howe, R. Angles, G. Dunbar, J. Braundmier, R. Stiles, T . Thompson, L. Cox, N. Smith.
R ow  on e :  C. Dean, W . Davis, J .  Mangum, F . Seiffert, Mrs. Demaray, F. Lee, K. Raker, L. Edgerly, S. Mace.
R ow  tw o: C. Orava, S. Kaley, J .  Wine, L. Schlosser, C. Coen, D. Craw, M. Densford, J. Lambert, J. Sprague, S. Collier,
D. Smith.
R ow  th ree : P. Thornton, D. Morgan, J .  Davis, J. Coil, B . Stonefish, S. Jakobitz, C. Homer, S. Nyhus, L. Nelson, G. Foster. 
R ow  fou r: C. Zachary, T . Beals, J. Myer, V. Burtch, P. Tyler, L. Bolland, P. Dickey, L. Hay, S. Morgan, A. Arneson.
R ow  fiv e: L . Thomas, J .  Sykes, J .  Hursh, W . Winn, G. Cline, W. Purkey, J .  Bays, T . Turner, T . Thompson.
R ow  six: J .  Bennington, O. Young, R. Styles, R. Mclnturff, D. Lytle, A. Davis, J .  Kesler, D. Askew, K. Powell.
English Guild
The purpose of the English Guild is to stimulate an 
interest in great literature, contemporary and earlier, 
and its relationship to life and truth, to encourage cre­
ative writing among its members and the student body, 
and to uphold as vitally important the ideals of the 
Christian College.
Sociology Guild
The Sociology Club attempts to acquaint its members 
with contem porary social problems through discussion 
and investigation.
Brotherhood of all men, regardless of race, color, 
creed, or religion has been emphasized by various noted 
speakers who have addressed the club.
Row on e: J. Fraley, J. Hill, Prof. Parr, A. Whitman, D. Sears, T. Beals, G. Burgraff.
R ow  tw o: M. Leary, J. Mangum, K. Cherry, K. Wilson, V. Burtch, S. McDonald, M. Le Vee.
R ow  th ree : D. Dawson, J. Sykes, E . Howell, T . Nyhus, E . Bureaux, J .  Coy, R. Perkins, L. Wilkinson.
Row on e: S. Sanderson, K. Raker, L. Evans, K. Bristol, M. Morehead, D. Konnard, C Figge, C. Hofiman, A. Snyder, N. Service. 
Row  tw o: M. LeVee, L. Sinnard, P. Tomlinson, Dr. Grothaus, P. Lukehart, J .  Beard, L. James, M. Hunsley, Prof. Hobbs, Prof. 
Rice, Dr. Jones, M. Roseman.
Row  three : S. Stallions, J .  Whitkanack, L. Stately, C. Coen, J .  Hill, S. Clark, E. Miller, B. Bradley, K. Roth, C. Tooley, S. Storer,
C. Hayes, S. Singleton, N. Rook, M. Leary.
Row  fou r: R. Hencye, C. Kesterson, D. Burton, G. Shea, J. Bays, J . Mellish, N. Carol, D. Stanford, K. Johnson, D. Moore, 
B. Marsh, H. Norfleet, J .  Miranda.
Row five: K. Lee, J. Sykes, A. Ellis, S. Stillwell, J. York, R. Unger, J. Collins, A. Hardy, C. Myers, J. Dorenges, D. Reader, 
B. Hayes.
Rou) six: D. Reedy, G. LeVee, N. Smith, L. Harshman, G. Tink, N. Moore, J. Eckard, K. Maddon, E . Thomas, S. Dunn, H. 
Morstattes, E . Wright.
Roto seven : D. Lunsford, R. Tryon, L. Harding, L. Hendricker, R. Russo, R. Mclnturff, J. Coy, D. Purinton, M. Lobb, D. Lytle,
E . Bureaux, F . Borders.
Science Club Platonian Philosophical Society
The purpose of the Science Club is three-fold: to 
promote a greater interest in and appreciation of science 
in our college, to share scientific knowledge among our­
selves, and others on the campus, and to stress the 
practical applications of the sciences.
The purpose of the Platonian Philosophical Society is 
to seek to understand contemporary affairs through phil­
osophical analysis, to promote a greater general interest 
in philosophy on O livet’s campus, to bring to the campus 
from time to time noted speakers in the area of phi­
losophy, and to establish a medium for the interplay of 
ideas between the members.
Row  on e: Dr. Leist, Dr. Barrett, Dr. Bangs, J . Spalding, A. Davis, E . Howell, H. Dadian, Dr. Cotner. 
Row  tw o: K. Ellis, L . Green, J .  Sykes, M. Bean, J. Bennington, A. Remmenga, S. Stillwell.
R ow  th ree : B. Purkey, B. Thompson, D. Stanford, P. Miller, L. Cox, G. Tink.
R ow  on e :  Dr. Cotner, Miss Crane, D. Diehl, M. Howe, P. Kellerman, P. Miller, G. Foster, Dr. Leist, Mrs. Jordan, 
Dr. Jordan, Dr. Barrett.
R ow  tw o: Dr. Bangs, A. Whitman, M. Leary, M. Morehead, M. Koch, G. Orava, J .  Whitkanack, S. Smith, M. Densford, 
W . Davis, P. Allison, J .  Mangum, C. Shrum, D. Kellerman, S. Cleare.
R ow  th ree :  A. Smiles, A. Snyder, J .  Slack, D. Hester, E . Bowen, L. Stately, E. Fetters, S. W hite, J .  W ine, J .  Murphy,
B. Claussen, L. Janco, E . Tubbs, E . Boach, M. Wilson.
R ow  fou r : K ..W ilson, S. De Lambert, G. Burgraff, J. Misner, L. Nelson, M. Biggie, J. Noonan, B . Pitts, L . Suman,
B. Stonefish, N. Craw, D. Cavins, J. Pavy.
Row  fiv e: D. Ewing, T . Beals, D. Diehl, K. Damon, S. Henson, S. Myers, L. Dorsey, B. Perkins, D. Liskey, E . McCleary, 
J .  Hill, A. Smith, V. Burtch, P. McKnight.
R ow  six: K. Holly, C. Wasson, J. Bennington, G. Cook, B. Unger, B. Hunt, D. Bowman, J . Miranda, P. Figge, B. Young,
M. Ami, D. Stanford, B . Huff, K. Elliot.
Missionary Band
The Missionary Band aims primarily to keep 
cause of missions ever before the school and to encourage 
every student to give and pray. 
As a project for this year, the members chose to fur­
nish enough money for the building of a national work­
ers’ home in Nyasaland, Africa.
Commerce Club
The Com m erce Club purposes to help students pre- 
joare for the everyday business situations and j^roblems 
that they will m eet later in life. 
Special activities this year included the annual spon­
sorship of the Business M en’s C onference, several field 
trips, outings, and a banquet.
Row  on e: S. M cBoberts, D. Armstrong, G. Woods, Prof. Anderson, B . Helms, P. Petrie.
R ow  tw o: D. Acord, E. Roach, C. Everett, D. Rogers, C. Jam es, M. Rife, P. Dickey, D. Diehl, A. Milner, J. Myer. 
R ow  th ree : G. Shea, C. Rife, C. Godfrey, W . Tate, J .  Proctor, G. Collier, J .  Treece, G. Cook.
R ow  on e: Prof. Beeman, Dr. Bangs, Dr. Leist, Dr. Perry, Dr. Cotner, Dr. Barrett, Dr. Jorden, M. Roseman.
R ow  tw o: L . Baith, C. Kesterson, R. Runyon, K. Wilson, M. Morehead, D. Humble, E. Holmes, F . Lee, L. Janco, 
D. Craw, R. Bentley, D. Seaton.
R ow  th ree : M. Miller, R. Wright, R. Eaton, L. Fox, F . Mund, L. Wilkinson, H. Ellers, A. Zurcher, J .  Moore, 
J .  Mellish.
R ow  fou r : L. Dorsey, G. Mowers, J. Short, M. Ami, R. Huff, D. Winegar, R. Perkins, D. Stanford, K. Martin, J .  Fuson. 
R ow  fiv e: J . Allison, W. Stallings, H. Dadian, L. Wallis, K. Hendricks, K. Sparks, R. Down, P. Figge, L. Cox, 
J .  Tuvelle.
R ow  six: R. Hencye, G. Tink, R. Young, W . Hayes, J .  Brock, J .  Remmenga, J. Kesler, P. Miller, L. White, N. Chandler,
D. Bowman.
Ministerial Fellowship
The purpose of the M inisterial Fellow ship is to pro­
mote understanding and fellowship among members, to 
increase the efficiency of each m ember in terms of 
Christian leadership, and to help through united prayer 
and effort to keep God’s blessing upon the college.
Public Affairs
The Public Affairs Club seeks to interest students of 
Olivet in politics, public affairs, and international rela­
tions.
Sponsored mainly by the Departm ent of History and 
Political Science, it has offered many lectures and other 
interesting programs throughout the year.
Row  on e: Prof. Stewart, Prof. Humble, H. Kiley, R. Hencye, K. Hendricks, L. Thomas, M. Howe, M. Roseman.
Row  tw o: M. Leary, W . Davis, M. Koch, J. Pullins, S. Cleare, J. Meisner, L. Hansche, M. Shannon, C. Gorslin,
C. Kremer.
R ow  th ree :  D. Danner, R. Stevens, L. Cox, C. Millhuff, P . Cunningham, J . Coy.
R ow  on e: Prof. Flaugher, Prof. Brown, A. Stem , G. Dunbar, L . Luttrell, D. Ingalls, Prof. Larsen, Prof. Hopkins.
R ow  tw o: K. Swinehart, S. Nyhus, M. Leary, L. Swank, S. Collier, C. Kremer, S. Sanderson, N. Hudcosky, P. Allison, G. Baker. 
R ow  th ree : M. Shannon, S. Kaley, G. Morrisson, B. Sass, H. Lawrence, D. Cavins, R. Cosner, R. Duzan, M. Cassells, E . Hatcher. 
R ow  fou r: L . Bolland, D. Brown, V. Morford, P. Tyler, P. Potter, C. Aslinger, M. Matson, M. Reed, V. Burtch, J .  Coil, R. Eimer. 
R ow  five: G . Craigo, D. McMurrin, K. Duke, G. Cline, E . Kappan, T. Curtis, K. Elliot, F . Mund, D. Keeler.
R ow  six: R. McMurrin, R. Stiles, S. Jakeway, D. Hanson, J. Hendricks, G. Guyer, M. Frame, T . Thompson, D. Askew, 
L . Harshman.
Music Educators
The Music Educators Club seeks to present the chal­
lenge of education through music and to acquaint future 
teachers with the activities of music educators all over 
the nation and with current materials of the profession. 
F ield  trips and special lectures were featured this year.
Organ Guild
The Gale Organ Guild attem pts to increase appreci­
ation of an organist’s responsibilities, duties, and oppor­
tunities as a conductor of worship, to provide its mem­
bers with opportunities for the discussion of professional 
topics, and to raise the efficiency of organists.
R ow  on e: P. Potter, P. Tyler, C. Aslinger, T . Curtis.
R ow  tw o: D. Koeler, R. Perkins, C. Horner, B. Sass, D. Cavins.
R ow  th ree : G. Dunbar, R. Angles, O. Young, L. Kennedy, Prof. Bade, Dr. Gale.
Row on e : S. Milby, S. Conrad, Prof. Brown, D. Larrance, D. Bingaman.
R ow  tw o: M. Neil, C. Figge, L. Swank, L. Davis, W . Davis, A. Layman, M. Myer, J. Lambert.
R ow  th ree : J .  Briscoe, L . Edgerly, P. Strine, L. Leirman, B. Brenner, S. White, A. Stone, D. Morgan.
Row  fou r : J. Blackburn, P. Tyler, M. Matson, E . Miller, S. Williams, N. Craw, P. Thornton, M. Lindquist.
Home Economics Club
The girls of the Home Econom ics Club have as their 
purpose “better living through service to others.” The 
club’s activities are geared to prepare the members of 
the club for service in the home, school, and community. 
Various demonstrations, dinners, and fashion shows were 
sponsored by this club this year.
Chess Club
The Chess Club, most recently organized club on cam ­
pus, purposes to promote the intellectual, stimulating, 
and recreational pastime of chess.
The club not only aims at teaching interested students 
the art of chess, but actually sponsors an annual chess 
tournament, the winner of which receives an engraved 
plaque.
R ow  on e: G. LeVee, M. Roseman, D. McMurrin, J .  Erwin, D. Stanford. 
R ow  tw o: S. Stillwell, C. Zachary, W . Sprouse, W. Winn, L. Thomas. 
R ow  three: D. Danner, L. Hansche, B. Lawley, L. Evans.
R ow  fou r: R. Miller, L. Cox, F . Borders, P. Lukehart.
Music T he sound of music fills the air any day you walk across campus, passing O livet’s Goodwin Hall. T h e be­
ginning student learning his piano scales, the senior 
music m ajor practicing a classical aria in preparation for 
his senior recital, Orpheus or Apollo Choir rehearsing 
for a worship service—all can be heard on our campus. 




Bottom row: S. Collier, B. Hatcher, C. Everett, M. Kremer, R. Smith, G. Cline, R. Cosner, K. Swinehart, M. Cassells, G. Baker, 
F. Seiffert.
Second row: S. Sanderson, J. Flaugher, B. Bowman, G. Morrisson, P. Potter, R. McMurrin, N. Smith, S. Davis, A. Stern, M. Reed, 
L. Bolland.
Third row: R. Brown, H. Lawrence, E. Burtch, D. McMurrin, L. Luttrell, C. Millhuff, R. Angles, R. Eimer, V. Morford, D. Culross. 
Fourth row : R. Stallings, T. Thompson, R. Stiles, D. Ingalls, B. Fees, G. Guyer, G. Dunbar, J. Hendricks, R. Withrow, P. Cunning­
ham, K. Powell.
Orpheus Choir, whose founder and form er conductor 
was Dr. W alter B. Larsen, offers opportunity in the sing­
ing of the highest type of sacred music literature, for the 
artistic, cultural, and spiritual development of Christian 
young people.
Now in its twenty-eighth year, Orpheus is still uphold­
ing this objective under the capable leadership of Mrs. 
Naomi Larsen.
Numerous activities and appearances have dotted the 
Orpheus calendar. On Sunday evening, D ecem ber 7, the 
choir presented sacred music to the Sunday Evening
Club at O rchestra Hall in Chicago.
Members of the choir experienced another wonderful 
tour, presenting concerts in various churches throughout 
Illinois, W isconsin, Iowa, and Missouri, from April 24 to
M ay 3.
Ron Angles served as president and Paul Cunningham 
as vice president. Other officers were Sally Davis, secre­
tary; Cliff Everett, treasurer; Linda Luttrell, social chair­
man; and Marilyn Kremer, chaplain. Serving as librarian 
and robe custodians were Roger Kennedy, Tom Thom p­
son, and Lee Bolland.
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Apollo Choir
Bottom  row: B. North, R. Runyan, S. Nyhus, T. Curtis, B. Sass, C. Aslinger, O. Young, D. Rodgers, S. Kaley, L. Thomas, 
E. Kappan, S. Silvers.
Second row: M. Shannon, F. Stiles, D. Brown, G. Craigo, S. Conrad, G. Davidson, D. Strawn, G. Foster, D. Grothaus, J. Eckley, 
J. Sykes, C. Horner.
Third row: C. Davidson, L. Rees, J. Ewers, D. Cavins, T. Griffin, L. Harshman, B. Stonefish, D. Bowman, D. Morgan, R. Close, 
A Layman, N. Hudkosky.
Fourth row: L. Swank, C. Steininger, C. Wood, J. Echart, F. Reynolds, L. Kennedy, J. Coy, D. Lytle, N. Shearrer, S. Jakeway, 
D. Taylor, P. Kidd, C. Stauffer.
Apollo Choir, one of the most active musical groups 
on campus, has continued to present sacred music of the 
highest caliber to audiences in off-campus concerts as 
well as in College Church.
Apollo began its activities by entertaining new mem­
bers at a fall picnic. In  addition to numerous local ap­
pearances the choir and conductor, Prof. Donald Murray, 
represented the school in a brief spring tour. The con­
certs proved to be a real blessing and inspiration to the 
various congregations and the choir members experi­
enced a tour long to be remembered.
To climax the year’s activities Apollo and conductor 
were entertained with a spring banquet.
D arel Grothaus served as Apollo Choir president, 
assisted by Fre^l Stiles, vice president; Terry Curtis, 
treasurer; Jeanne Eckley, secretary; and D ave Bowm an, 
chaplain.
The choir again completed an outstanding year in 
its ministry of music.
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Seated: Ovid Young, accompanist; Sue Kaley, Beth Hatcher, Sally Davis, Lee Bolland, Karen Swinehart, Shirley Collier, 
Geneene Morrisson, June Shirkey.
Standing: Chuck Millhuff, Keith Powell, Ron Angles, George Baker, Gene Cline, Roger McMurrin, Tom Thompson, Gale Guyer.
Olivetians
Completing their second year, the blazer-clad O livet­
ians have continued to serve the school and community 
with their light songs and hearty entertainment. Their 
record this year has been marked with great success and 
accomplishment, both in their service and organization. 
The superb directing and leadership of Professor Liddell 
prompted a strong program with the help of the officers 
—Tom Thompson, president; Ron Angles, vice president; 
Shirley Collier, secretary; Geneene Morrisson, program 
chairm an—and the co-operation of the entire ensemble.
The Olivetians were especially busy during the Christ­
mas season, singing for the Christmas Party, church 
groups, service clubs, and other civic affairs.
In honor of a highly successful year, the group en­
joyed a banquet dinner at the Log Restaurant in Dyer, 
Indiana, climaxed at the Sportsman’s Show in Chicago.
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First row: K. Sheffer, P. Tyler, N. Smith, C. Bangs. 
Second row: D. Reedy, J. Erwin, J. Beard, R. Stiles.
Brass Choir
Brass Choir, under the di­
rection of Dr. Carl Bangs, is 
a small but select instrumen­
tal group. This ensem ble is an 
advanced seminar in litera­
ture for brass instruments. 
They perform recently pub­
lished compositions and con­
temporary classics for brass 
as w ell as newly edited music 
of the sixteenth and seven­
teenth century.
T he choir has appeared in 
several Kankakee churches on 
various occasions. Completing 
a highly successful year the 
Brass Choir has functioned 
under its president, Jeriel 
Beard, and its secretary-treas- 
urer, Patricia Tyler.
Olivet Symphony
Bottom  row: J . Flaugher, M. Cassells, L. Cox, M. Hackett, R. Mclnturff, G. Cline, 
D. Cavins.
Second row : K. Sheffer, P. Tyler, D. Askew, L. Luttrell, P. Penner, J. Coil, G. 
Dunbar.
Third row : S. Sanderson, P. Wall, N. Smith, H. Gortner, J. Beard, J. Henderson, 
R. Stiles, M. Hundsley.
Fourth row: Conductor, Prof. H. Hopkins.
T he Olivet Symphony has concluded 
another profitable year under Prof. H ar­
low Hopkins as director.
T he Orchestra appeared in chapel on 
several occasions and performed at the 
special Tip-O ff ceremonies.
A highlight at the end of the first 
semester was the annual w inter concert. 
T he following night the members a t­
tended a pop concert a t C hicago’s O r­
chestra Hall.
T he orchestra also performed at the 
Commencement Concert M ay 27, pre­
senting several orchestral compositions 
and accompanying graduating soloists 
from the Division of F in e Arts. The 
O livet Symphony and M arching Band 
combined for an annual banquet to 
round out this year’s activities.
Serving as president for the year was 
Norman Smith with assisting officers, 
George Dunbar, vice president; Marilyn 
Cassells, secretary-treasurer; and Jeriel 
Beard, librarian.
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Bottom row: D. Askew, J. Moorsteader, N. Service, D. Mitten, G. Cline, C. Kesterson, S. Conrad, P. Pinner, J. Noonan. 
Second row: C. Ulveling, P. Tyler, K. Sheffer, C. Hayes, S. Smith, O. Young, S. Sanderson, D. Purinton, J. Erwin. 
Third row: C. Craigo, E. Wright, S. Francis, R. Smith, J. Meyer, J. Beard, R. Preston, M. Ingalls, M. Frame, K. Roth. 
Fourth row: D. Farrar, J. Earles, B. Dyon, R. Stiles, B. Bouse.
Olivet Marching Band
O livet’s first “official” marching band, under 
the direction of Prof. Harlow Hopkins, was 
outstanding in its perform ance at various Tip- 
Off activities. The band added much to the 
football games, presenting lively tunes and 
various formations. During basketball season 
the band was always on the sidelines with 
peppy marches to lift the spirits of the fans.
Leading the band and also performing 
separately was the drill team with high, pre­
cise steps and fascinating routines.
Band officers for the year w ere Robert 
Stiles, president; D uane Askew, vice-presi­
dent; Patricia Tyler, secretary; and Jim  E r­
win, treasurer.
Drill Team
S. Milby, R. Steininger, J. Lambert, P. Thornton, C. Davidson, C. Diekson.
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Religion
Religion is necessarily an integral part of the Christian 
C ollege. Em phasis is placed upon the religious life in 
diverse ways—not only on the part of the college faculty 
and administration but also on the part of the students 
themselves.
W hile religion is stressed by college-sponsored services 
—chapel, revivals, outside speakers—the students have 
their own organized service and worship groups. The re­
ligious tone of the Olivetian is indirectly felt in conversa­
tion and in the general perspective of the individual.
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Students visit hom es in groups.
Evangels . . .  
an Outlet for Service
One of the purposes of a Christian eollege is to de­
velop the Christian eharaeter of its students. An im­
portant aspeet of this goal is giving an opportunity to 
witness to others of the Savior whom they serve.
This outlet for serviee is provided at Olivet by the 
Evangels, a group enthusiastic about furthering the 
kingdom of our Lord. These young people visit rest 
homes and hospitals in the Kankakee area, bringing 
eheer and inspiration to the ill and aged. Serviees con­
sist of group singing, testimonies, and Seriptural mes­
sages of salvation through Christ.
The Evangels have found that by sharing their 
Lord with others who know Him not, they reeeive 
a personal blessing and win others for the Lord.
Students have opportunity to do personal w ork with shut-ins.
Lasting friendships 
are m ade  
through w eekly visits 
to the rest hom es.
Prayer Band . 
Hour of Inspiration
The highlight of spiritual life on eampus is Student 
Prayer Band, an aetive group providing opportunity 
to students for spiritual worship and fellowship.
Four evenings a week the Prayer Chapel is filled 
with students who seek a spiritual lift from the eares 
of a heetie day, desiring to praise and testify of a lov­
ing and protecting God.
Eaeh year Prayer Band undertakes a pro jeet mak­
ing a contribution to Kelly Prayer Chapel. This year’s 
projeet was the purchasing of new hymnals. The 
contributor’s name has been printed inside eaeh 
hymnal, whieh will be used only in the Prayer Chapel.
W elcom e to Prayer Band.
■
Students sing a song that lives in their hearts.
Spence is enthusiastic in leading the group 
in choruses and songs.
Hearts are lifted  to G od  in prayer.
Each evening the group hears special music by fellow  students.
Students have opportunity to individually 
testify to the love o f Christ.
i
Our College Church Pastor . . .  
Rev. J\[ash
Throughout the year, hundreds of visitors frequent 
our campus. As these friends come and go, what is it 
that impresses them? One word answers this question— 
atmosphere. It pervades the classroom, the social activ­
ity, athletics, and the religious life.
This distinctive atmosphere is not an accident, nor 
does it come by any psychological push-button. Rather 
it is the result of a Christ-centered program. Christ is a 
living experience in the hearts of administrators, faculty 
members, and students alike. He likewise is the guiding 
principle of policy and practice.
From  this divine center moves the mind to explore the 
fields of learning and discovery. There is a humble recog­
nition of God whose purpose for man is divinely set 
forth in time and finally resolved in eternity. Man is not 
left to his own moorings of despair—Christ is given as 
a Saviour for his sin, as a plan for his life and as a power 
for his immortality. Faith  has staked all in His Word 
and in His life. He is the sole reason for living. His 
abiding presence brings joy and purpose every day.
Students give themselves to study that they may have 
better trained minds to dedicate to Christ. Athletics serve 
to develop healthy bodies that they may be strong 
temples of the Holy Spirit. Social activity deepens the 
students’ appreciation for human personality. And all 
this in order that tomorrow’s vocation and calling may 
glorify God.
These are the underlying features which give signifi­
cance to this distinctive atmosphere. This clim ate is the 
norm for a divinely called ministry, a Bible-centered 
religious faith, a Christian life of self-denial, church 
services of vital evangelism, worship, prayer, and serv­
ice. W e are thankful for such an atmosphere at Olivet 
Nazarene College. Our task at College Church is to pro­
claim the W esleyan message of full salvation and to pro­
mote in activity that which keeps alive this distinctive 
clim ate which is a must at a Holiness College.
Graduates of 1959, we congratulate you and wish you 
God’s best.
Forrest W . Nash
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Revivals. . .  
A  Time of Introspection
The Christian spirit which perm eates our campus pre­
vails only because devoted men and women have kept 
alive the true spirit of Christianity. Our purpose is to 
see that this spirit stays alive. The three revivals each 
year are a m ajor factor in helping to keep this spiritual 
emphasis on campus.
Revivals are used of God to present the simple plan 
of salvation and sanctification to the person who has not 
accepted God’s best for his life. Our revivals help the 
Christian as well as the non-Christian. To the Christian 
revivals are a means of emphasizing the im portance of 
daily living for Christ and of witnessing to those who 
do not know Him.
This school year opened with a wonderful revival held 
by Rev. Harold Daniels, D istrict Superintendent of the 
Illinois D istrict. The Lord used Rev. D aniels in leading 
students to the Lord and in grounding many in their 
experiences of salvation and sanctification.
Rev. Charles Hastings Smith conducted the Youth 
Revival in January. His colorful, southern poetry vividly 
portrayed many scriptural truths. His direct preaching 
brought to our campus a revitalizing spiritual lift.
Dr. B. V. Seals was the Spring evangelist. His earnest 
spirit and impressive messages resulted in a deep spirit­
ual awakening among both students and faculty.
Rev. Harold Daniels 
Fall evangelist
Rev. Charles Hastings Smith 
Youth Revival evangelist
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T he ideal Christian is one who is well-rounded in all 
phases of his life : mental, spiritual, and physical. To be 
at our best we must develop and m aintain physical 
strength.
O livet’s athletic program has been designed to 
strengthen the physical life of the student. As this pur­
pose is being accomplished, the spiritual life is also en­
riched, for the Christian not only plays with determ ina­





Spence Hedrick, president; 
Daniel Liddell, sponsor;




Dr. Ottis Sayes, sponsor;
Tom Thompson, vice president;
Jim Brian, president;
Jerry Snowden, men’s coach;
Donna Larrance, sccretary-treasurer; 
Sue Conrad, wom en’s coach
TROJANS
LaYonda Mace, sccretary-treasurer; 
Larry Hendricker, vice-president; 
Marilyn Trimble, wom en’s coach; 
Larry Cox, president;




Kneeling: Noni Shearrer, Cliff Everett, 
Nona Hudcosky 
Standing: Lindy Evans, Henrietta Kiley, 
Sharon Gaskill, Jack Bayes, 
Joyce Briscoe, Kathy Raker, 
Barbara Ford.
TROJANS
Judy Puffins, Sue Clark, LaVonda Mace, 
Sharon Jakobitz.
SPARTANS
Carolyn Dean, Sue Conrad, Helen Reeves, 
Jerry Street, Sharon McVicker, Beth North.
a
Football
“M ac” announces the plays.
T he 1958 season of football was one to remember. 
Before the gridiron spectators witnessed the first game, 
the wizards of this sport picked the Trojans to come in 
first place. This, however, was not the way the Indians 
and the Spartan teams felt about it. So from the begin­
ning a strong spirit of rivalry sprang up between the 
three well-qualified teams, and the season progressed in 
a close and thrilling manner. The Indians, seemingly the 
most determined of the three societies, came out on top 
in the final standings. E ach  of the teams put forth its 
best effort, and consequently a constant excitem ent was 
felt from the season’s beginning to its end.
The key to a successful football season proved to be 
the spirit shown by the student body, as w ell as by the 
three teams. Students flocked to the games, sometimes 
in nearly unbearable weather, in numbers greater than 
ever before attained. The way that loyal Indian, Spartan, 
and Trojan backers attended the games this season 
should be a good sign of what we can expect next year. 
Good teams always seem to perform better when the 
roar of enthusiastic rooters can be heard, and it is this 
that gave the 1958 football season its unusual success.
A group o f cham pionship-bound Indians await their 
turn to get into the gam e.
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Line: S. Hendrick, R. Reglin, K. Hendrick, J. Hursh, D. Calhoun, L. Pasko, K. Powell. 
Backfield: R. Nees, R. Hill, R. Salisbary, H. Owens.
h ' l d i & T T ' S  From  the first to the last of the season the mighty
Red savagely struck, determined to better last year’s 
season. The Indians set themselves to the task at hand 
—to win the football championship for the 1958 season. 
Although the race for first place seemed to get tighter, 
the fired-up Indian team came through and rested in the 
position sought by each of the football teams—first place.
W ith  new blood playing excellently this season, next 
year could easily be another successful season for the 
Indian team.
Placing ten men on the football all-star listing rather 
well sums up why the Indians had the good season that 
they did have. A splendid job of coaching was done by 
Gus Sublette, a well-schooled participant of football 
himself. Honors for unusually good work go to the com­
plete offensive unit, and especially to John Hursh, Art 
Hardy, Ron Nees, Ralph Hill and W arren W ynn, who 
did outstanding jobs on defense. Congratulations, Indi­
ans, for being the 1958 football champions.
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Trojans New freshmen and several sufficient stand-bys of past years put the “blue bruisers” in good position and high 
spirits to start the gridiron season. By placing several 
outstanding players on the “O ” Club listing, the Trojans 
showed that they did have the right m aterial for an 
excellent team. B u t the records show that even though 
the Trojans had some excellent players and high hopes 
of winning they placed only second in the season’s wins. 
Next year should present a Trojan line-up to be watched.
Helping to give the Trojans its power w ere the Reedy 
brothers, D ave and D ale, Louie Burrell, D ale Owens 
and Larry Cox. Serving in the capacity of coach, Larry 
Cox proved to know the technicalities of football, and to 
possess the ability to apply them. T he backing of a 
strong line of substitutes gave added punch to the Trojan 
attack. It  is a fact that w eight plays a large part in 
making a powerful football team, and here again the 
Trojans w ere not lacking, weighing in as the heaviest 
team this year.
Line: J. Petrie, C. Millhuff, P. Stockmaster, D. Owens, J. Hogan, L. Cox, L. Hendricker. 
M ackfield: L. Burrell, C. Fischer, Dale Reedy, Dave Reedy.
Line: D. Fowler, G. Collier, J. Sherman, F. Britton, B. Finley, P. Hamlin, D. Culross. 
B ackfield: C. James, J. Bedinger, T. Thompson, R. Smith.
Spartans Playing as the “champs” of the year before, the Spartans showed a fighting spirit all the way. Those 
playing this year, that were members of the winning 
team last year, knew the thrill of being in first place, 
and again played at their best in the attem pt to reach 
the top. Although the Spartan team possessed this com­
petitive attitude, they m et strong rivalry and eventually 
ended in last place, but not without a good fight.
The Spartan team was capably coached this season by 
Bob Judd, who showed his own com petitive spirit in 
every game. Bob devoted himself to the coaching posi­
tion, although it threatened to handicap him as an out­
standing player. Gene Collier, Paul Hamlin, John 
Rishel, and Jim  Bedinger, the Spartan all-stars, proved 
to be the power behind the Spartan team. The key 
problem of the Spartans, however, was probably the lack 
of w eight in the players. The outlook for next year shows 
the Spartan line-up with several outstanding players 
returning, so look out Indians and Trojans—the Spartans 
will again rise to glory.
Unusual advancem ent was seen in the “O ” Club this 
past school year, largely attributable to the excellent 
work of our athletic director, Professor C larence W ard. 
Prof. “B utch” W ard rightfully deserves credit for the 
progress the “O ” Club team has made this year and for 
the effort he has put into building up the athletic de­
partment.
A coach is often thought of merely as a m anager of 
an athletic team or group, but this is not an adequate 
description of a coach at Olivet Nazarene College. At 
a Christian college like O livet, where sports are joined 
to a spiritual program, it 'is necessary for a coach to be 
more than a mere manager of a team. The good coach 
will learn to know his athletes personally, and will do 
w hat he can to help them not only physically and 
m entally, but spiritually as well. Special praise is given 
to “C oach” W ard in these respects, for he has done an 
excellent job. Everyone who has come to know Professor 
W ard has learned to love him and to have a high re­
gard for his radiant Christian character. A salute to our 
fine athletic director, Professor C larence W ard.
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The cheerleaders from all the teams join in a rousing yell for all the teams.
It’s the Spirit of the Game
1958 IN TR A M U R A L D E P A R T M E N T  1959
FO O TBA LL F IN A L S
First Round
O ctober 4 S a tu rd a y ...................................................Indians vs. Spartans
O ctober 7 Tu esday ........................................................Indians vs. Trojans
O ctober 11 S a tu rd a y ...................................................Spartans vs. Trojans
Second Round
O ctober 14 Tu esday ...................................................Indians vs. Spartans
O ctober 18 Saturday...................................................Indians vs. Trojans
O ctober 21 Tu esday ...................................................Spartans vs. Trojans
Third Round
O ctober 25 S a tu rd a y ....................................................Indians vs. Trojans
O ctober 28 Tu esday Indians vs. Spartans
O ctober 31 F rid ay ...................................................... Spartans vs. Trojans
STA N D IN G
Won Lost
. . 5  1
. .3  3





John Hursh Dale Reedy Chuck Millhuff Ralph Hill
i
Bob Salisbury
Paul Hamlin Dale Owens
Art Hardy Ken Hendricks Larry Cox Howard Owens
Ron NeesRay Reglin Warren Wynn





Ups and Downs for Teams
As can readily be seen by glancing at the final 
standings, this basketball season was a good one. 
Many of the games were close enough for an 
average spectator to go through ten previously 
beautiful fingernails in quick fashion. W hile the 
Indians had the largest total offensive scoring, 
the Spartans and Trojans w ere not very far b e­
hind. General overtime games added to the 
overflow of excitem ent, and the spirit generated 
by the unusual numbers of spectators was an­
other key factor in making the season a thrilling 
one. As the players w ere being spurred on by 
the cheers of the crowd, the band was doing its 
part by playing during the game. Professor 
Hopkins and his loyal band members gave a 
lift to the spirit of the basketball games.
R E C O R D  O F  SC O R E S
Nov. 21 Indians 69 Spartans 77
Nov. 22 Spartans 65 Trojans 56
Nov. 25 Trojans 75 Indians 80
D ec. 5 Indians 49 Spartans 57
D ec. 6 Trojans 68 Indians 75
D ec. 9 Trojans 59 Spartans 57
D ec. 13 Indians 60 Spartans 71
Jan. 10 Trojans 67 Spartans 71
Jan. 27 Indians 79 Trojans 70
Jan. 31 Indians 73 Trojans 65
F eb . 6 Indians 80 Spartans 62
F eb . 10 Spartans 70 Trojans 73
STA N D IN G S
Won Lost
Indians ....................................... 5 3
Spartans .....................................5 3
Trojans ....................................... 2 6
Spartans and Trojans battle for a rebound.
A cheer goes up for the Spartan team.
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Row one: G. Sublette, S. Hedrick, T. Turner, J. Earles, D. Lytle.
Row two: R. Hendricks, H. Owens, Welsh (mascot), R. Reglin (coach), K. Powell, 
R. Tryon, P. Figge, L. Wallace (student manager).
0 *
The Indians battle against the Spartans.
Indian M ens Basketball
Although off to a slow start, the Indians regained 
enough power to tie with the Spartans for the basketball 
championship. A hustling team is what proved to be 
the contributing factor in the “big red” comeback. Coach 
Ray Reglin’s technique of varying the starting five nearly 
every game proved to be a successful practice. Efficient 
rebounding was seen in the playing of Spence Hedrick 
and Don Lytle, while out front in the Indian threat was 
the dynamic trio of Gus Sublette, Preston Figge, and 
Howard Owens. Along with these regulars were several 
capable substitutes, who often contributed very highly 
to the success of the victorious Indian squad. Scoring 
honors for the year go to Hedrick, Owens, and Lytle.
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Spartan M ens Basketball
Battling their way against two other equally de­
termined squads, the Spartans rounded out the season 
in a first place tie with the Indians. Being led by the ex­
cellent scoring of M ontez Lobb, W ayne Hopewell, and 
Paul Dishong, the “green-clad” squad had one of its best 
season records in recent years. The Spartans lose the 
contributions of the drive-shot artist Paul Dishong this 
year, but with most of the team returning, and the spec­
ulation of some new m aterial next year, we should see 
some good results from the Spartans next season.
The coaching of Spartans for the year was performed 
very capably by Jerry Snowden.
Dishong drives against Trojans.
Row one: K. Good (student manager), J . Treese, P. Dishong, B. Marsh, D. James, D. Fowler.
Row tw o: T. Thompson, B. Stiles, J. Snowden (coach), W. Hopewell, M. Lobb, G. Woods, E . Wright.
Row one: J. Hutchinson, D. Stone, D. Turner.
Row two: L. Hendricker, J. Hogan (coach), K. Madden, M. Delbridge, D. Felix, C. Fischer, B. Bouse, K. Sheffer, 
T. Craig. '
Trojan M en’s Basketball
After the Trojans earned first place in basketball 
last year, beating the Trojans was the primary goal 
for the other societies this season. Although the Trojan 
spirit was excellent, they were defeated in most of their 
games and eventually were placed in the basketball 
cellar. The unimpressive record is, however, not an ac­
curate account of the credit that the hard-working “ex­
champs” deserve. D eterm ination was always evident as 
the Trojan men fought at their best until the last buzzer 
had sounded. Several players will be lost due to gradua­
tion this year, but there will still be enough capable 
players to begin a team with plenty of scoring punch 
for next year.
High scorers for the season were Tom Craig, who 
was also coach, Larry Hendricker, and Jim  Hutchinson 
Perhaps a big factor in the string of Trojan defeats was 
the loss of Jerry Petrie, who graduated at semester 
change. Jerry ’s brilliant record had been an inspiration 
to the Trojans more than once.




Tom Craig Spence Hedrick
Paul Dishong Monty Lobb Larry Hendricker





B. Hunter, E . Bowen, D. Acord, E. Miller, M. Trimble, C. Bidlack, J. Meier, J. Davis, R. Cosner, J. Bray.
Trojan Girls’ Basketball
The W om en’s Basketball Championship was won by 
the Trojans for the third consecutive year with a 7-1 
won-lost record.
The major factors contributing to the outstanding 
record of the Blue and W hite were the returning letter 
women and the addition of several superior freshmen.
The consistent scoring offense was provided by the 
three starting forwards: Marilyn Trim ble, who had a 
18.9 average for the year, Evelyn Bowen, who had a 
13.1 average, and Roberta Hunter who averaged 11 
points. These girls were ably assisted by the defensive 
corps of Dorothy Acord, Roberta Cosner, and Eloise 
Miller, who were tops in rebounding and ball-handling. 
In several games the substitutes played an im portant 
part in the continued success of the team.
The outstanding freshmen were Evelyn Bowen and 
Eloise Miller. They both earned positions on the All-
Star Team . Three-year letter winners were Marilyn 
Trim ble, Roberta Hunter, and Dorothy Acord.
The determined spirit and good sportsmanship of the 




















T he Spartans finished the season in second place for 
the first time in many years with a 3-5 won-lost record.
This year’s team  was much improved over previous 
teams by the return of M arlene Hayes, their amazing 
freshman forward.
T h e offense was comprised of Sue Conrad with 13.9 
points per game, M arlene Hayes with an 11.9 average, 
and Pat D ickey who had a 10.4 average. Playing defense 
were Leola Hay, Joyce Cole, and Lila Owens.
T he spirit of the Spartans was terrific. They had the 
desire to win which was the contributing factor to their 
improved record.
Tw o Spartan guards, Leola Hay and Joyce Cole, were
selected as first year letter winners for the All-Star 
Team . Second year All-Star honors went to Sue Conrad.
Coach Paul Plamlin enthusiastically worked with his 
team and deserves praise for the over-all improvement 
of the team record for the year.
Scores of Games
Spartans 48 Indians 42
Spartans 49 Trojans 66
Spartans 37 Indians 41
Spartans 42 Indians 34
Rote on e: J. Cole, P. Dickey, J. Carpenter, L. Owens.
Row two: B. Starr, L. Hay, S. Conrad, P. Hamlin (coach).
A. Snyder, L. Schlosser, N. Shearrer, S. Gaskill, M. Baker, F . Reynolds, P. Wall, J. Pavy.
Indian Girls’ Basketball
For the first time in years, the Indians tumbled into 
the cellar with a 2-6 won-lost record. However, this 
record does not reveal the close games played and the 
fine spirit displayed by this year’s Redskins.
The Indian cause was aided by the return of Pat 
H echt W all who was the leading scorer for her society. 
Starting forwards were Pat W all with a 15 point average, 
Noni Shearrer with an 11.2 average, and Sharon Gaskill 
with a 4.5 average.
The defense was composed of Faith  Reynolds, M ari­
lyn Baker, and Joy Pavy. These girls sparked the team, 
but lack of scoring caused the defeats.
Red and W hite’s contribution to the All-Star team 
was Pat W all, forward, and Faith  Reynolds, guard.
Scott Gardner, coach for the second year, is to be 
commended for his efforts in trying to lead the Indians 
through to a winning season.
Scores of Games
Indians 42 Spartans 48
Indians 34 Trojans 41
Indians 41 Spartans 37
Indians 34 Spartans 42
Indians 30 Spartans 31
Indians 32 Trojans 46
Indians 50 Spartans 20





Pat Wall Dorothy Acord Eloise Miller Bobbi Hunter
L
Evelyn Bowen Marilyn Trimble Faith ReynoldsLeola Hay
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“F o u l ball”  
cries  th e  u m p ire .
Softball
W hile the squads were battling on the “gridiron” 
there was also plenty of action on the softball diamond. 
After a victorious season last year, the Trojans again 
set out to prove that they w ere the team to beat, and 
they proved this by finishing in first place with an im­
pressive seven-win and one-loss record. T h e unpredict­
able was ever present during the season, and was very 
evident as the “cham ps” w ere defeated in their only 
loss by the last-place Indians with a bitter 28-8 score. 
W ith  many players to return next year, it should be a 
closely m atched season, and one to look forward to.
H e n d r ic k e r  is sa fe  
in a clo se p la y  at first.
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A ground hit for Hogan as the Trojans play the Indians.
Teams, players, batting averages
TR O JA N S
Guyer, G a le ..................................................600
Delbridge, M a c ...........................................285
Hogan, J im .................................................... 272
Craig, T o m .................................................... 227
Braselton, D o n .............................................062
Petrie, Je rry ..................................................083
Hendricker, L arry ......................................310
Franson, Ja c k ................................................187
Madden, K eith ............................................. 143
Hutchinson, J im ...........................................161
Petrie, P h il.................................................... 143
Simmons, M iles...........................................250
SPARTANS
Reeves, H ank ............................................... 200
M ellish, J im ..................................................300
Oberlander, D a v e ...................................... 150
Brian, J im .......................................................100
Treese, J im ....................................................200
Lobb, M ontez.............................................250
Woods, G en e ............................................... 285
Borders, F ran k .............................................312
Marsh, B il l .................................................... 000
Hardyman, R ussell................................... 000
IN D IA N S
Tryon, R o n ....................................................300
Everett, C liff..................................................000
Gardner, L e e .....................................   .250
Hasting, L a rry .............................................227
Proctor, Ja c k ..................................................272
Figge, P reston .............................................272
Gardner, Sco tty .......................................... 264
Turner, T e d ..................................................175
Lewis, H olland.......................................... 062
LaChance, P a u l . . ....................................158
Schwin, V e m ............................................... 333
Earls, Je rry ....................................................636
STA N D IN G S
W on  L ost
Trojans   7 1
Spartans .................................... 4 4









Hank ReevesJim Brian Jim Trees
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Girl’s Softball
Row one: F. Reynolds, N. Shearrer, J. Pavy, S. Gaskill. 
Row two: L. Beatty, M. Baker, A. Snyder, B. Welsner. 
Row three: J . Hill, L. Swank.
Indian Girls’ Softball
Even though the season got off to a slow start, the 
Indians cam e through in fine fashion. Although only two 
rounds were played, the Redskins compiled a good won- 
lost record of 4-0. As champions, they scored 52 runs 
while holding their opponents to 26.
This championship club received a big boost from 
their freshmen. The battery mates, Alice Snyder and 
Sharon Gaskill, were two good reasons why the Indians 
were undefeated. These two girls were the new Indian 
contribution to the All-Star Softball Team .
Joy Pavy, in her third year on the team and as captain, 
was also an im portant factor in the success of the Indi­
ans. Recognition is also due the other team members 
who did their best for the Red and W hite. This was by
far their best softball season of the past three years. 
Their coach, W es Robbins, had good reason to be proud 
of his team. Other Indians who were selected as All­
Stars were Joy Pavy, Nona Shearrer, and Faith  Reynolds.
Next year these girls will be out to defend the first 
place position.
Scores of Games
Indians 19 Spartans 7
Indians 13 Trojans 11
Indians 3 Trojans 2
Indians 17 Spartans 6
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Row one: J. Cole, B. North, L. Wyse, P. Dickey. 
Row two: S. McVicker, C. Oberlander, S. Conrad 
Row three: J. Hester, S. Morgan, A. Davis.
Spartan Girls’ Softball
This year’s Spartan squad wound up in third place in 
the softball division with a record of 0-4. Their total 
runs scored were 23 while their opponents scored a total 
of 83.
Pat D ickey, again this year, sparked the spirit of the 
Green and W hite. H er fine work as the catcher and her 
“never-say-die” spirit won her honors as an All-Star. 
Sue Conrad was the other Spartan elected to the All­
Star Team .
The entire Spartan squad is to be commended for their 
team spirit and “will-to-win” attitude. T heir first year 
girls did a good job and more is expected of them in the 
coming season.
C oaching the Green and W hite this year was Don 
Jam es, who worked hard in trying to “com e through” 
with a winning team.
Next year the Spartans will be in there pitching for 
their society as they try for higher honors.
Scores of Games
Spartans 7 Indians 19
Spartans 5 Trojans 21
Spartans 6 Indians 17
Spartans 5 Trojans 26
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Trojan Girls’ Softball
This year’s Trojan girls’ softball team placed second 
in the standings with a record of 2-2. This record does 
not reveal the true competition between the first and 
second place teams. The two losses cam e in the final 
inning of the games and both games were deeided by a 
1-run or 2-run difference. The total num ber of runs 
scored by the Blue and W hite was 60 while their op­
ponents scored 26.
The outstanding freshman of the team was Janet 
Meier. Jan et’s spirit and enthusiasm and her exception­
ally fine playing at second base earned for her the All­
Star recognition.
O ther freshmen team members, who were depended 
upon greatly by the Blue and W hite, should be acknowl­
edged for their fine work. However, more is expected
from these girls in next year’s competition, sinee the 
Trojans will be out to recapture first plaee.
The Trojan stand-bys who were two and three year 
players were Roberta Cosner, Roberta Hunter, Dorothy 
Acord, and Marilyn Trim ble. These four girls also placed 
on the All-Star Team.
Coach Mae D elbridge worked hard as he guided this 
year’s team to its sceond place finish.
Scores of Games
Trojans 11 Indians 13
Trojans 2 Indians 3
Trojans 21 Spartans 5
Trojans 26 Spartans 5
Front row: J. Davis, D. Acord, J. Meier, E. Miller.
Back row: R. Cosner, D. Konnard, B. Hunter, S. White, E. Bowen.
W om ens Softball 
A ll' Stars
Bobbi Hunter Faith Reynolds
Alice Snyder Joy Pavy Marilyn Trimble Pat Dickey




Field Day is a term used only in a limited sense at 
Olivet, but which has deep-felt meaning to all fun-loving 
Olivetians. Around the middle of May, a complete day 
is set aside for an all-school outdoor track meet, which 
is held on our own well-tended track and field event 
area. I t  is on this day that everyone with any sporting 
blood in him at all participates in his chosen track and 
field events. This past year’s Field  D ay was successful 
from start to finish. A beautiful sunny day was a perfect 
setting for Field  Day activities. Almost as soon as the 
sun rose, F ield  D ay participants could be seen jogging 
around to either get warmed up for the events ahead, 
or to do some quick training to compensate for being 
out of shape. As the day progressed, records were shat­
tered, ribbons were won, noses were sun-burned, and 
many other inevitable happenings of a typical Field  
Day were witnessed.
Tom Thom pson takes second place.
R eedy  (1st) and Lytle (2nd) break old 220 yard dash record.
-V ifc ' '
1 .
Proctor takes first p lace in the javelin throw. Jakob itz  wins in close race over Birchard.
All Time Field Day Record Holders
M E N ’S E V E N T H O L D E R Y E A R
M ile R u n ..................................................... .......................... W endell Parsons 1956
880 Yard R u n ......................................... 1949
440 Yard R u n ........................................... ...........................D ave Reedy 1958
220 Yard D a sh ......................................... 1949
100 Yard D ash ......................................... .......................... Frank Brow ning 1935
M ile R e la y ................................................ 1949
M edlay R elay ........................................... 1956
Shot P u t..................................................... 1947
Discus ....................................................... 1948
Javelin ....................................................... 1936
Standing High Ju m p .......................... 1952
Standing Rroad Ju m p ........................ 1935
Running Rroad Ju m p .......................... 1939
Running H igh Ju m p .......................... ...........................W ayne Bohne 1950
Pole V au lt................................................ 1954
W O M E N ’S E V E N T S
50 Yard D a sh ......................................... 1937
100 Yard D a sh ......................................
440 Yard R elay ...................................... 1958
Shot P u t..................................................... 1941
Raseball T h row ........................................ 1957
Running High Ju m p ............................ 1958
Running Rroad Ju m p ............................
Standing High Ju m p ............................ 1945
Standing Rroad Ju m p ............................. Leroy 1949
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Thom pson wins first heat o f 220 yard, dash.
Field Day - '  - 1958
M E N ’S E V E N T S : F IR S T  SEC O N D  T H IR D
Mile R u n ...............................................................................Reader Dorsey Everett
Shot P u t................................................................................. Lytle Hedrick Cox
Running High Ju m p .......................................................Powell Sheffer Fow ler
Discus ................................................................................... Cox Schoenw etter Collier
100 Yard D ash ...................................................................Reedy Lytle W illiams
880 Yard R u n ..................................................................... Dorsey Reader Hendricker
Running Broad Ju m p .......................................................Fow ler Powell Ramig
Javelin ................................................................................... Proctor Sublette Schoenwetter
220 Yard D a sh ..................................................................... Reedy Fow ler W allis, W.
Pole V au lt.............................................................................Humble Thompson Powell
440 Yard D ash .....................................................................Reedy* Lytle Hedrick
Medlay R elay .....................................................................Indians Trojans Spartans
*new record
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Even the profs try their hand at softball on F ield  Day.
F ow ler m akes a good  leap.
Field Day - -" 1958
W O M E N ’S E V E N T S : F IR S T S E C O N D T H IR D
50 Yard D a sh ............................... . . . .Trim ble Acord Cosner
Baseball T h row ............................. Pavy Cosner
Running H igh Ju m p ................. . . . .Trim ble* Allis W yse, Shearrer, D iehl
100 Yard D ash ............................. . . . .Trimble Acord Cosner
Running Broad Ju m p ................. Pavy Shearrer
440 Yard R elay ............................. , . . .Trojans* Spartans Indians
P O IN T S  F O R  F IE L D  D AY
Trojans . . .............. 41 39  1/3 80 1/3
Indians ,, ...............45 111/3 56 1/3




S ea te d  at th e  e n d s  o f th e  c o n fe r e n c e  ta b le  a re  O livet P resid en t H a ro ld  W . R e e d  a n d  his assistant, J .  H a rla n  M ilb y . S e a te d  b e tw e e n  
th em  a re  A lu m n i H istorian  D . } .  S trick ler, E x e c u t iv e  S ecreta ry  P aul S ch w a d a , P resid en t F r e d  C h a lfa n t, V ic e  P resid en t W a lter  
H u b b a rd , a n d  T rea su re r  R uth  G illey . S ta n d in g  a re  A lu m n i D irecto rs  C a rl M cC la in , Pat W estm o rela n d , R ery l D illm a n , D o n  Starr, 
O live R u m b a rg e r , a n d  B yron  C a rm o n y .
“How reluctantly does the Senior look forward to the 
separation which comes with graduation. Often the . . . 
senses of joy and sorrow are so combined that the grad 
uate, standing with diploma in hand, does not know 
whether to be happy or sad.”
These words of F . Carlton Birchard, Alumni President 
in 1935, are true today, and so is his insight into the role 
of the Alumni Association in relation to the graduating 
senior. H e wrote in the 1935 A urora, that the Alumni 
Association was organized and is perpetuated for the 
purpose of sustaining the loyalty of the graduates of 
Olivet College, and to provide get-togethers for them 
which are “like being in school again.”
Fred Chalfant, ’40 
P resid en t
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Prof. Strickler congratulated by W ellman.
W ellm an presents “O” Award to Dr. W illingham.
The 1958 Alumni “O ” Awards w ere presented to Dr. 
T. W . W illingham , ’15, of Kansas City, Missouri, and to 
Prof. D w ight J. Strickler, ’29, of Olivet Nazarene College 
at the annual Alumni D inner on May 28, in M iller Dining 
Hall. Two hundred and six persons attending the dinner 
witnessed the presentation by the Rev. W endell W ell­
man, ’39, vice-president of the Alumni Association. The 
citation read, “In recognition of outstanding service in 
your chosen field of endeavor, and of character and life 
reflecting the ideals of O livet N azarene C ollege.” This 
is the second year the awards for an outstanding m in­
ister and a layman have been given. Those receiving 
the awards are chosen by vote of the alumni.
At Tip-Off H o m e c o m i n g  the  
Alumni give a concert, featuring  
groups o f days past.
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We Present Our






to turn out graduates 
who are first Christians 




Only the Christian 
college pretends to give a 
thorough Christian education. 
OLIVET’S first responsibility is to 
graduate students who are convinced 
Christians, who know what they 
believe and why. Today's world 
needs men and women 




H arold W. R e e d , Th.D., D.D. 
President
F o r  a d d i t i o n a l  i n f o r m a t i o n  o r  a n  
a p p l i c a t i o n  b l a n k  w r i t e :
THE Atim SSlOH OFFICE 
OLIVET H M A R EH E COLLEGE 
KAHKAKEE, ILLINOIS
Vo you of O livet:
'We want to take this opportunity  
<*1 expTeSSlny our deep appreciation  
{or you. , fyJe count it  a yreat 
privilege to haue you amony uS, 
and to thuS be partakers of your 
SpUut.
TriJe haue received m uch from  
you. O ur hope IS that we in  tu rn  haue 
m ade a contribution to your UueS.
^Specially to the taSS of '59  yo our 
Sincere conyratulationS and b elt w ishes 
for the fu tu re. O ur expectations are 
Itlyh for your Success, for we haue 
come to believe in  you.
So from  alt of uS, to a ll of you—  
Qod Speed— and may the belt of 
everything be yours.
Mark R. Moore 
District Supt.
Byron M. Carmony 
Ch. Dist. Ch. Sch. Bd.
Mrs. Mark Moore 
Dist. N.F.M.S. Pres
Russell L. Carlson 












Under the leadership of
REV. O RV ILLE L. M A ISH  
District Superintendent
REV. M YRO N  C . M O RFO RD  
District Church School Chairman
M RS. O RV ILLE L. M A ISH  
District N.F.M .S. President
REV. PA U L  K. M O O R E  
District N.Y.P.S. President
MRS. EM ILY  B. M O O RE 
District Junior Director
PROMISES ITS CONTINUED 
SUPPORT OF
O L I V E T  N A Z A R E N E  C O L L E G E
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EASTERN MICHIGAN DISTRICT
The Denomination’s Most Fertile Hom e Mission Field 
Population increase over million in four years
C O N G R A T U LA T ES  O.N.C. GRADUATES
Dr. W .  M . M cGu ire . . . Mrs. W .  M . M cGu ire
Dist. Supt. 57 E- Michigan Students Registered at O N C  Dlst N .F .M .S. Pres.
NAZAEENE HAVEN — THE DISTRICT CENTER
6477 Burkhardt Rd. —  Howell, Michigan 
BYRON YAGER— Supervisor
W IT H  ITS
83 Rolling Acres 
7 Acres W oods 
4 Beautiful Lakes 
(4th built in 1958] 
approximately 300 lots 
over 1/3 leased to 
date
AN D  A LR EA D Y
more than 20 buildings, 
3 wells, running water 
to cottages and homes 
and new dining hall, 
and a 1959 real estate 
and building boom 
anticipated
1959 Him?MEETING -  JUL 24 TO AUG. 2
Cam p W orkers 
DR. R. V. D eLO N G  and DR. R. T. W IL L IA M S , JR .
Assembly July 15-16— N.Y.P.S. Convention June 27
6500 NAZARENES on the MARCH FOR GOD
"Earnestly  contending for the faith which was once 
delivered to the Sa in ts"
A N D
W a tch in g  for the Soon C om in g  o f O u r  Lord
" B E  Y E  A L S O  R E A D Y ! "
Rev. E. Hendley 
Dist. S.S. Chairman
Rev. W .  E. Varian 
Dist. N Y PS  President
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Congratulations to O.N.C.
from our Churches, Pastors and
31419 Church Members
Rev. Lyle Eckley, District Superintendent
A D V ISO R Y  BO A RD
J. W .  Brown,
742 23rd St., Rock Island, III.
Ralph Bauerle,
415 N. W illis, Stockton, III.
Jesse Holden,
107 Anderson  St., East Peoria,
W a lte r Pike,
O ttaw a III.
DISTRICT O FF IC ER S
Lyle E. Eckley, Superintendent
I 16 W e st  Beverly, Peoria, III.
Arthur Nutt, Secretary
703 W . W ash in gton  Bloomington, III.
J. W .  Brown, Treasurer
742 23rd St., Rock Island,
Chester Linton, Chairm an, D .C .S. Board
1205 Ham ilton Street, Pekin, III.
Riley Laymon, N.Y.P.S. President
3128 North  Gale, Peoria, III.
M rs. Lyle E. Eckley, N .F.M .S. President
I 16 Jackson Court, Peoria, III.
Jam es V. Morsch, Jun ior D irector
Box 233, Lomax, III.
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To The Class of 1959:
Congratulations and 
Our Prayers for the 
Tomorrows!
DEPARTM EN TAL C H A IR M EN  
N.F.M .S.— Mrs. Helen Britton 
N .J.S .— Mrs. Patricia Burland 
N .Y .P.S.— Rev. Paul Snellenberger 
S.S.— Rev. Jam es S. Barr
ILLINOIS DISTRICT 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
REV. H A R O LD  D A N IELS  
District Superintendent
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JA Y H. KEISER
N . Y . P . S .  P r e s i d e n t
216
WESTERN OHIO DISTRICT
Congratulates the class of '59 
From 132 Churches .. . 11,273 Members
DR. W .  E. A L B EA  
Dist. Superintendent
Rev. W .  A . Strong, Church Schools Chairman 
Rev. Carl Clendenen, Jr ., N .Y .P.S. President 
Mrs. W .  E. Albea, N .F .M .S. President 
Dr. Floyd E. Cole, District Treasurer 
Rev. Paul G . Bassett, District Secretary
A D V IS O R Y  BO A R D
Rev. H . C . W atson  
Rev. O . A . Singleton 
Ira Jones 
O . M . C lay
60 STUDENTS 1TTENDI 3 OLIVET
D ISTR ICT C A L E N D A R
N.Y.P.S. C O N V E N T IO N  M A Y  8
BO Y 'S  C A M P  ..................................  . JU N E  29-JULY 4
G IR L 'S  C A M P  ................................  . JU L Y  13-18
Y O U T H  IN ST IT U T E   ..........................JU L Y  6-11
N .F.M .S. C O N V E N T IO N  . . .  . JU L Y  20-21
DISTR ICT A S S EM B L Y  . . .............................. JU L Y  22-24
C A M P  M EE T IN G   JU L Y  30-AUG. 9
Dr, W .  E. Albea
District Superintendent
"Where many Olivet graduates are making good"
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NORTHEASTERN - INDIANA DISTRICT
GREETS O.N.C. 
CLASS OF 59
20,000 ENROLLED IN SUNDAY SC H O O L  
2,650 N.Y.P.S. MEMBERS 
5,150 M ISSIONARY SOCIETY MEMBERS 
8,200 C H U R C H  MEMBERS
SUPPORT OUR COLLEGE AND DISTRICT 
YOUTH ACTIVITIES 100%
X TEEN TALENT C O M PET IT IO N  
X C A M PG R O U N D  M A Y  14 YO UTH  RALLY  
X FO U R DISTRICT O LIVET SC H O LA R SH IPS  
X  T W O  YO UTH  INSTITUTES 
X THREE DISTRICT C H ILD R EN 'S  C A M PS
MRS. PAUL UPDIKE
N . F . M . S .  P r e s .
REV. H. E. PRIDDY
C h a i r m a n ,  C h .  S c h o o l s
REV. WALTER GRAEFLIN
N . Y . P . S .  P r e s .
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L o o k i n g  F o r w a r d  t o t h e  
N e x t  F i f t y  Y e a r s  o f  
P r o g r e s s
N O R T H W E S T  I N D I A N A  D I S T R I C T
BEST W IS H E S
Class of 
’59
A R T H U R  C . M O R G A N  M RS. A R T H U R  C . M O R G A N
Dist. Superintendent Dist. N .F .M .S. President
REV. H . E. H A C K ET T  REV. R. L. G R IF F IN
S.S. Cha irm an  N.Y.P.S. President
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"T H E  PATH OF THE JUST IS A S  A  SH IN IN G  L IGHT T H A T  
SH IN ETH  M O RE A N D  M O RE UNTO  THE PERFECT D A Y ."
INDIANAPOLIS DISTRICT
. . .N .Y.P.S. President 




Rev. Kenneth Jewell. 
Mrs. Luther Cantwell. 
Rev. Ermel Short .
Rev. Luther Cantwell 
District Superintendent
“BEST WISHES FOR YOUR SUCCESS 
VERY BEST ALWAYS/'
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M IS S O U R I  D I S T R I C T
GREETINGS IN 19f:
Missouri
A ccep ted  Largest Percentage in Budget Apportionm ent 
Largest Percentage Increase in New  Students 1958-59
DISTR ICT O FF IC E R S :





Mrs. J .  W .  Hoffert
O livet Trustees 
C . F. Jacobs  
A. R. Aldrich 
E. D. Simpson
DISTRICT H EA D Q U A R T ER S :
I 2 Ridge Line Drive 
St. Louis 22, Missouri
Office Manager
and Secretary............. John T. Sapp
Treasurer Fred Hartman
Advisory Board  A . O . Shearrer
W illiam  Seal 
J .  W .  Hoffert 
C . F. Jacobs
E. D. S IM P SO N , D.D. 
District Superintendent
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IO W A  D I S T R I C T
Church of the Nazarene
C . E. Stanley Forest E. Whitlatch
Church  School Chairm an N.Y.P.S. President
Mrs. Gene Phillips Gene E. Phillips
N.F.M .S. President District Superintendent
8 1 Churches 
4,928 Church Members 
11,180 Sunday School Members 
1,852 N.Y.P.S. Members 
2,941 N.F.M.S. Members
“The Nation’s Leading Agricultural 
State Affording a Fertile Field 
for Holiness Evangelism”
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W I S C O N S I N
 the District that pa id  its O N C  Budget in full, 
by October 31st, for the FOURTEENTH year!"
CONGRATULATES
President Harold W . Reed 
The Graduates of the Class of 1959 
The 25 Students from Wisconsin at O N C  this year
A u d r e y  A rn e son  . . . A r th u r  Bailey . . . R ichard  Bethge . . . Bill Bouers . . . Rosswell Brunner . . .
Dav id  Danner  . . . Shir ley  D eLam b e rt  . . . Evelyn G r a y  . . . Larry H an sch e  . . . R ichard H ie b  . . .
C a ro l  H o rn e r  . . . Sue A n n  Kaley . . . Ma rde l l  Koch  . .  C a ro lyn  K rem er . . . Mar i lyn  Kremer . . .
Lois Lierman . . . J u d y  M e is sne r  . . . G a i l  Ram ig  . . . A lb e r t  R em m enga  . . . John  Rem m en ga  . . .
M a r y  Shannon  . . . Joanne  S p ra gu e  . . . A lber ta  Fell Starnes . . . Devere Thornton . . . C a r l  B irchard
SUMMER CAMP PROGRAM  
Junior Camp July 27-31
Riverside Cam p, W au paca , W is.
Camp Meeting Aug. 3-9
C a m p  Byron, Fond du Lac, W is.
Workers: W arn ie  Tippett, 
Rev. Clayton Bailey and 
Dr. Sam Young
NYPS Institute Aug. 10-14
W orker: Rev. Charles Ide
D. P. Millikan, N.Y.P.S. Pres.D. J .  Gibson, Dist. Supt.
Wisconsin Offers the Youth of Our Church an Opportunity for Service
District Parsonage and Office  
228 Westwood Drive —  Bedford, Indiana
SOUTHWEST INDIANA DISTRICT
DR. LEO  C . DAVIS, Dist. Supt.
C O M P L IM E N T S
O F
N A Z A R EN E  T H E O L O G IC A L  SEM IN A RY
1700 East M yer Boulevard
Kansas C ity, Missouri
L E W IS  T. C O R L E T T  M E N D E L L  T A Y L O R
President Dean
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Congratulations Class of ’59
REV. CARL B. CLENDENEN
D i s t r i c t  N . Y . P . S .  P r e s i d e n t
DR. W. E. ALBEA
D i s t r i c t  S u p e r i n t e n d e n t
W e s t e r n  Oh i o  D i s t r i c t  N . Y . P . S .
132 Churches #
128 N.Y.P. Societies N.Y.P.S. Convention - - - - May 8
9 Zones #
3,649 Members of N .Y.P.S. N.Y.P.S. Institute - - - July 13-18
REV. VERL BALLMER
D i s t r i c t  N . Y . P . S .  V i c e - P r e s i d e n t
REV. W ESLEY K. POOLE
D i s t r i c t  N . Y . P . S .  S e c r e t a r y
REV. E. LEO CHANCE
D i s t r i c t  N . Y . P . S .  T r e a s u r e r
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Your Publishing House
Supplying the Music Needs of a Singing Church
Through the Lillenas Line
1959









/x/<rro/-. Ajzcmrecr*^  ■ _
Proposed Sanctuary
EMERALD A c.ilUE CHURCH 
OF THE 
NAZARENE
10555 S. Emerald Ave.
CHICAGO. ILL.
STUDENTS N O W  ATTENDING OLIVET:
E D W A R D  D E B R E A U X — '62 
C H A R L E S  M I L L H U F F — '60 
S H I R L E Y  F L A N N E R Y — '62 
BETTY S E A M A N — '62 
P A U L  C U N N I N G H A M — '60










Y O U T H  D IRECTO R
Naomi Larsen










FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Congratulations Class of ’59
RICHMO D, INDIANA
NORTH 5th AT "A "  STREET
"G O L D E N  A N N IV E R S A R Y  S U N D A Y "  —  856 PRESEN T













and Glass of ’59
S t a n t o n  & f v e n u e
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE AN& CHURCH ANNEX
W M . H. TAFT R O A D  AT ST A N T O N  A V EN U E  
C IN C IN N A T I, O H IO
Jam es B. Dorenbusch, S. S. Superintendent 
Miss Jan ice  Plummer, N .Y.P.S. President 
Mrs. Harlan Stirsman, N .F.M .S. President
When In Cincinnati 
W e Invite You To 
Worship With Us
FLO YD  E. C O LE , Minister
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H U N T I N G T O N  F I R S T  C H U R C H  O F  T H E  N A Z A R E N E
Etna Ave. and Henry St. Huntington, Indiana
CONGRATULATIONS 
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Reed 
Faculty  
and Class of ’59
Leroy Pasko —  S.S. Supt.
Eld on Miller —  N .Y.P.S. Pres. 




M in is te r  o f  M u s i c
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iS o u tk  iS id e  Uurck
"This Friendly Church Invites You"
Congratulations to the 
Class of '59
o\ the  <*71azarene
M U N C I E ,  I N D I A N A  
Church O ffice: 212 W e s t 7th Street 
Phone AT 4-9320 
W A L T E R  B. G R EEK , Minister 
1734 S. W alnut St. Ph. AT 2-1847
D O N A LD  KEN N ED Y, Minister of Music
Rev. Walter B. Greek
C0NGRATUL 0NS
Dr. H. W. Reed and Class of 1959




CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
2800 ST. V IN CEN T AVE. 




W E L L S T O N  C H U R C H  O F  T H E  N A Z A R E N E
ST. LO U IS, M O .
ST U D E N T S :
Frank Borders 
Bonnie C ouch  
John C o y
“A  grow ing church with 
a grand  Christian m es­
sage  in a great city of
Caro lyn  M a theny  ' r  hum an need.
p i  Mj-:
j l f r a j l
C . W illiam  Elwanger— Pastor 
Ed Behr— Minister of Music 
Frank Cunningham— S.S. Superintendent 
Jess Fisher— N.Y.P.S. President 
Mrs. Billie M atheny— N.F.M .S. President
Congratulating the Class of 1959
FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
1621 E. WASHINGTON  
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
Rev. Fred J .  Hawk, Pastor 
Mr. Levi Barnes, S.S. Superintendent 
Mrs. Francis Plummer, Missionary Pres. 
Mr. Ted Cox, Youth President 
Mrs. M ary Ruth Fowler, Choir Director 
Mr. Dick Trotter, Chorister
Fred J .  Hawk, Pastor
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HOWELL CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
H O W E L L , M IC H IG A N
V. E. V A R IA N  
Pastor
S. S. Supt........................................................Fred Love
N.Y.P.S. Pres Virgil Gillette
N .F.M .S. Pres.....................................Mrs. Oral W isley
"Sm all enough to need you —  Large enough to help you"
AUSTIN CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
V/. \
CONGRATULATIONS  
TO THE CLASS  
OF 1959
Rev. A. T. Smith, Pastor 
Don Gilbert, N .Y.P.S. President
WE APPRECIATE 
AND SUPPORT O.N.C.
FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
“Pontiac’s Singing Church’’
60 STATE ST. —  PONTIAC, M ICHIGAN  
Kenneth A. Hutchinson— Pastor 
Richard North— Minister &7 Music
BEST W ISH ES  TO  O.N.C. A N D  OUR STUDENTS
Jam es Brian— Senior 
Jam es Irwin— Junior 
Donna Larrance— Junior 
Sharon Stalions— Sophomore
W ilm a Davis— Freshman Kenneth Hutchinson




Dr. H. W. Reed —  Faculty —  Class of ’59
Gerald Doolittle, S.S. Supt. Luella Meulman, N.F.M .S. Pres.
Cornelius Zweedyk, N .Y.P.S. Pres. Jos. T. Trueax, Minister
FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
1916 SOUTH BURDICK ST., KALAMAZOO, M ICHIGAN
W hen in K a lam azoo , W orship with Us.
Eastside Church of the Nazarene
Welcomes You 
When in Fort Wayne, Indiana
Ray Tucker, Pastor
"Best Wishes to Olivet and Graduates of 1959"
First Church of tGie Nazarene
ANDERSON. INDIANA  
23rd and Jackson Streets
JO H N  C . W IN E , Minister
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CONGRATULATIONS! To the Class of ’59!
STUDENTS AT O LIVET :
Nancy Crall, Virginia Morford, Jan e t Sirrine
Myron C . Morford, Pastor Naomi R. Atkinson, N .Y.P.S. Pres.
FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
2714 South Jefferson Avenue 
MQDLAND, M ICHIGAN
THE MANHATTAN BLV’D
Church of the Nazarene
Manhattan and Nearing Streets 
TOLEDO, OHIO
Residence—3566 Nearing
When You Are in 
TOLEDO 
Worship With Us
REV. RUSSELL V. CLAY 
Pastor
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SPRINGFIELD FIRST CHURCH OF THE NMZARENE
OHIO 340 S. PLUM ST.
f - F
Springfield 's Singing Sanctuary
Director of Music 
ESTHER C RABTREE
N.F.M .S. President 
LU C Y  SM ITH
N.Y.P.S. President 
W EN D ELL  M ITCH
S.S. Superintendent 
N. J .  ELLIOT
We Are A m on g  You “A s  O ne  
W ho Serves”
STUDENTS REPRESENTING US AT O.N.C.
C A R L  B. C LEN D EN EN  
Pastor
Carol Horner Larry HanscheDick Bethge
TAYLOR AVENUE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Taylor Ave. at 
Racine
A W arm  W elcom e  





E. E. Y O U N G
Congratulating the Class of 1959
FIRST CHUR.C1 OF THE MUUW
GENESEE AT BUTLER
Lansing, Michigan
THAINE F. SANFORD, Minister 
RALPH MESSNER, Director of Music
QDttwlattb Ullmrrlt of thr ^azanw
Lackland at Woodson Rd., St. Louis, Missouri








Supporting the Whole Program of the District and General Church
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"Consecrated  to serve . . Columbus, Indiana First Church
1218 California Street
ParsonageSanctuary
FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZAREI
Seventh & Washington Streets 
BURLINGTON, IOW A
CHURCH OF THE WlAZfiftENE
PLYMOUTH. M ICH IGAN
Gilbert Wasalaski— S. S. Superintendent 
Dale W e lton— N.Y.P.S. President 
Mrs. Ruth W aters— N .F.M .S. President 
Ray W illiam s— Minister of Music
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO 
THE CLASS OF ’59
R. N E W M A N  R A Y C R O FT , Pastor
Home of "THE NAZARENE HO UR" 
Radno Station KBUR —  1490 K.C. 
M to 12 Each Sunday Morning
A  Church with a M essa ge  of H ope  
in an A g e  o f Despair
REV. M A R V IN  E. P O W E R S , Pastor
Our Congratulations to Olivet 
and the Class of 1959
First Church of the Nazarene
Scott St. at 1500 W. Franklin 
ELKHART, INDIANA
C . G . SC H LO S S ER , Pastor
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WELCOME
EAST BROADWAY CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
1140 EAST BROADWAY, TOLEDO, OHIO
“Christ is the head of the body, the C h u r c h ..............................
that in all things He might have the preem inence."
Col. 1:18
A
CORDIAL W ELCO M E  
SPIRITUAL ATMOSPHERE 




God is Exalted 
Christ Lifted up 
Holy Ghost honored
Rev. V. E. M cCoy, Pastor 
Jam es Craig, S. S. Superintendent 
Paul Brabb, N.Y.P.S. President 
Alberta Beemer, N .F.M .S. President
EAST SIDE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
4201 East 16th Street, Indianapolis, Ind. —  Phone FE-6-1513
CO NGRATULATIO NS CLASS OF '59
W hen passing this way pay us a visit you will 
be glad you did.
Worship Services that lift, Evangelistic 
Services that stir the soul.
“The fire burns in the hearts and  on the altar at 
East S id e ."
REV. ERMEL SHORT, P a s t o r  
1 1 1 1  S h a n n o n  
P h o n e  F E  6 - 0 4 7 0
Student —  JE R R Y  SH O R T  —  Senior
FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
132 West State Street 
ATHENS. OHIO
Congratulations to the 
Class of ’59
STUDENTS A TT EN D IN G  TH IS YEA R :
Calvin Bean 
Mrs. Calvin Bean 
Jan  Taylor
C A R L  W IC K S , S. S. Superintendent
JA M E S  S H A W , N.Y.P.S. President C A R L  L. W O O T E N
Pastor
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Congratulations Class of 1959
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
NEW HAMPSHIRE, OHIO
Schedule of Services
Sunday S c h o o l.................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning W o rs h ip ............... 10:30 a.m.
N .Y .P.S.................................. 7:00 p.m.
Evangelistic S e r v ic e ......... 7:45 p.m.
Midweek Service (Thurs.) 8:00 p.m.
Pals & Jr . Church (Thurs.) 8:00 p.m.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
410-412 S. Clay St. 
STURGIS, M IC H IG A N
Sunday —
9:00 A .M .  "R e lig ion  in the N e w s" W .S.T.R.
10:45 A .M .  Sunday School 
5:00 P.M. "Show ers o f B lessing" W .S.T.R.
6:30 P.M. N.Y.P.S. and Jrs.
7:30 P.M. Evangelistic H ou r
9:30 P.M. "S u n d a y  Evening with the Parson " W .S.T.R.
7:00 P.M. Thursday Prayer and Praise
A R T H U R  W .  G O U LD , Pastor —  Phone 322
Best Wishes to the Class of '59
SOUTH SIDE CHURCH OF THE N AZAR EN E
FRANKFORT, INDIANA
REV. L. IRBY —  Pastor J .  B O G G S  —  Superintendent




oP H I L  M I L L E R
* ' Aad Aeen ayiwevi/e/pe a n t/ 
ayi/eaduve aervtn a  /A# ^ n & u va n ce  
n ee  t/^  /A e  @ A v e l l/a n tt/y -
Olivet Phone
Box 276 WE-2-3109
R y a n  P h a r m a c i e s
TWO LOCATIONS
Meadowview Shopping Center 
AND
1666 W. Station St. 
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
J O L I E T  •  K A N K A K E E
T U R K  F U R N I T U R E  CO.
Stvtn  falooli ofa 
faint fautniiutt
1 2 6  N O R T H  S C H U Y L E R  A V E N U E ,  K A N K A K E E ,  I L L I N O I S
T E L E P H O N E  3- 5524
Graduates,
n - - j  j  ma^ eDividends every Over
year since 1885. KANKAKEE FEDERAL SAVINGS O N E M ILL IO N  DO LLARS
Schuyler at Station Paid our savers last Vear-
your savings headquarters.
Serving Kankakee Land with 
Outstanding Service
R If d  y 9  S Markets
West Broadway Ave. —  Bradley, III.
Colonial Studios
22 N. Dearborn 
Kankakee, III.
C O M PL IM EN T S  
 O P ----
Bradley State and 
Savings Bank
205 W .  Broadway Phone W E  2-5612
Oke
mt O livet. . . 
(mm  tkeisi cm tkei 
at
Jim  Foster is showing a new Ivy League suit to a young 
customer as Lothair Green looks on.
p l a n t - K e r t r ( ? ( > .
N A T I O N A L L Y  K N O W N  At £ N' S  W f  A H
I
F l o w e r  P © 1
■ ■ ■ UPTOWN PHARMACY
2 17 E. Court— Phone 3-3369
640 Broadway 
BRADLEY, ILL. BIG FOUR PHARMACY











A N D  SH IR T  LA U N D R Y  
P H O N E  2-E041
DRY C L E A N IN G  G O O D S  C O V ER ED  FREE D EL IVERY
P R ES S IN G  BY IN S U R A N C E  SER V IC E
T o p s  i n C l e a n i n g  £ n d D y e i n g
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T H E  U N I V E R S E
The Center of Activity on Olivet's Campus
A  Place to Refresh and Relax
Harold Gillespey




" I t  is a pleasure to serve you. 
Your patronage is appreciated."
Mrs. Gladys Corbett, Mgr.
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Serving the Schools of Illinois for more than a Quarter of a Century
BLANKENBURG PHOTOGRAPHER
Phone W E  2-41 17 143 No. Schuyler Kankakee
Portrait, Commercial, School Photography 
Photo and Lithograph Annuals 
Covers and Binding
FRANKLIN PRESS
246 E. Merchant 
Phone W E  2-4126
Kankakee's Finest Card  Selection Typewriters for Rent
EDWARD'S CREDIT JEWELERS
Headquarters
for L E C O U R S
N A T IO N A L L Y  AD VERT ISED "The Last W o rd  in Fashion."
W A T C H E S — D IA M O N D S
CHINA -  CRYSTAL
JE W E L R Y 230 E. Court St.




• G R O C ER IES  • FRUITS
• M EATS • FRO ZEN  FOO DS • VEG ETABLES 
Armand Lecuyer "Nothing But the Best" phone W£.2.|2|3
HUGH P. PIERCE
IN S U R A N C E  C O N SU LT A N T  
204 Arcade Bldg. Phone W E  3-3221
R o y  S h a p i r o
M EN 'S  W E A R
For that "collegiate look" 
see Roy
122 E. Court Phone W E  2-1525
Compliments of
(sta n d a rd )
KEY CITY MOTORS, Inc.
Y O U R  C O U R T E O U S  C H E V R O L E T  D E A L E R Gould’s Service
Rt. 45 and Broadway
H O M E  O F
Phone W E  9-9190 Bradley, III.
O K - O W N ER  RATED USED C A R S
Our Congratulations
609 E. Court to all— especially
Phone W E  3-3359 the graduates— for
completing another





C O R N E R  O F  STA T IO N  & D EA R BO R N  M E A D O W V IE W  S H O P P IN G  C EN TER  
306 SO U T H  S C H U Y L E R  (IN  BRA D LEY ) 330 W E S T  STAT IO N  STREET
PHONE WELLS 3-5521 and have a Domestic 
route representative call
C. C. Nichuls
G E N E R A L  C O N T R A C T IN G The Frying Pan
■ ■ ■
"Q u a lity  work at reasonable prices - - "Q u a lity  with a sm ile"
■ ■ ■ 272 N. Vasseur
Tel. W E  9-1168
Bourbonnais, Illinois
BELL ABB W  ABE
BRAD LEY , IL L IN O IS
352 W . Broadway Phone W E  3-7325
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Congratulations to a wonderful group 
of students from a fine school.
W e  have enjoyed the fellowship and the 













" ‘We pray you in Christ’s stead, be ye reconciled to Qod.”  2 Cor. 5:20
±  ( 2 l i riL ± t L a n
165 N O R T H  S C H U Y L E R  A V E .  
K A N K A K E E .  I L L IN O IS
"y o u r  c o m  m u  wry -h e a l t h  s e r y /g b  s t o r e ."
PHONE BRADLEY WE 3-5501 BRADLEY, ILL.
©eorge Nanos Ben Franklin Store
122 N. Schuyler 1 30 E. Court
Kankakee, Illinois
Shoe Repair— All Kinds
Shoe Dyeing— All Colors Congratulations
Electric Shoe Shine Class of 1959
250
Huff & Wolf Jewelry Ce.
Vanderwaters
Diamonds, W atches, Silverware 
W atch  and Jew elry Repairing
270 E. Court
W e  G uarantee  Satisfaction 
127 S. Schuyler Kankakee, III.
Clothiers Since 1 894 Phone W E  2-3727
LASSERS FURNITURE CO.
Lambert's Court and Grill FABER FLORAL COMPANY
Florists to Kankakee for over 70 Years
STORE






1 8 7 0
336 East Court Stceet 
Phone 3-7515
GREENHOUSES
Fine Food and Reasonable Prices
869 W est Jeffery Street
Phone W E  2-5811
Hd3 T E L  K A N K A K E E
The "EM ER A LD  R O O M " serving good food at popular prices
Private Facilities for Your
B A N Q U E T S  A N D  R E C E P T IO N S  —  S O C IA L  F U N C T IO N S
SMORGASBORD
5:15 to 9:00 P.M .
Phone W E  3-441 I for information and reservations 
E V E R Y  R O O M  A IR  C O N D IT IO N E D
251








Accessories ,/ / 
-  is/r








Clyde’s Shell Service COMPLIMENTS OF
350 N. Vasseur Ave. YOUR
Bradley, Illinois O P T O M E T R I S T
"free pickup & delivery"
■ ■ ■
DR. RUSSELL D. ROGERS
Closed —  Sundays 163 N. Schuyler Ave. Phone W E  2-1116
"Want some lumber Call our number" 
W E 2-3821
J. E. Deselm £r Co.
Best
W ishes
JACK MALLANEY'S SINCLAIR SERVICE




BE SURE THE! E IS I  BANK 
IN YOUEE FUTURE 
! M E Y O U R  BANK THE





" A  Good Start" " A  Superb Finish"
MUNROE HOME BUILDERS
Custom Selected Homes
With a Desire to Please







10 1 Lawn 
Bradley, III.
MEADOW GOLD





• SP O R T IN G  G O O D S
• H A R D W A R E
• P H IL C O  R A D IO S
• P H IL C O  T ELEV IS IO N
286 E. Court St.
MEAPOWVIEW SHOPPING CENTER
Fifth Avenue at Brookmont
Paints - Hardware - Gifts - Housewares - Toys
O w ned  and O p e ra te d  by W .  E. Vandiver
THE YEARBOOK YOU HAVE JUST ENJOYED 
READING, W O ULD NOT HAVE BEEN POSSIBLE 
W ITHOUT THE SPLENDID CO-OPERATION  
AND  FINANCIAL SUPPORT O F -------
OUR ADVERTISERS
To Them We Extend Our Deepest Appreciation
PAUL C U N N IN G H A M  
Business Manager
• H O M E  A P P L IA N C E S
• H O U S E W A R E S
• PA IN TS
• T R O PH IES
Tel. W E  3-6624 Kankakee, III.
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Congratulations Class of ’59
The Associated Students
K e ith  S h e f f e r ,  President — C h a r l e s  N ic iio ls ,  Treasurer — M iria m  H a l l ,  Secretary
Member Organizations:
Appollo Choir Missionary Band
The Aurora Music Educators
Band " 0 ” Club
Bible Certificate Class Olivetians
Brass Choir Orchestra
Class of ’59 Organ Guild
Class of ’60 Orpheus Choir
Class of ’61 Platonian Philosophical
Class of ’62 Public Affairs Club
Chess Club Science Club
Commerce Club Sociology Club
English Guild Spartan Athletic Society
The Glimmer glass Student Council
Home Economics Club Student Education Association
Indian Athletic Society Student Prayer Band
Men’s Residence Hall Association Trojan Athletic Society
Ministerial Fellowship Women’s Residence Association
256
DIRECTORY OF ADVERTISERS
BA N K S
Bradley State and Savings B a n k ....................................... 244
C ity  National Bank...............................................................242
First Trust and Savings Bank................................................253
Kankakee Federal Savings and Loan .................................244
B O O K  D EALERS A N D  PR IN TERS
Franklin Press......................................................................... 247
Nazarene Publishing House................................................226
O livet College Book S to re ..................................................246
Ray's Christian Supplies...................   250
C H U R C H E S
Anderson, Indiana, First...................................................... 235
Athens, Ohio, First...............................................................240
Burlington, Iowa, First........................................................ 239
Chicago, Illinois, Austin...................................................... 234
Chicago, Illinois, Emerald A venue ..................................... 226
Cincinnati, Ohio, Stanton A venue ...................................230
Columbus, Indiana, First.................................................... 239
Elkhart, Indiana, First...........................................................239
Fort W ayne, Indiana, Eastside............................................235
Frankfort, Indiana, South S id e ............................................241
Howell, Michigan, First...................................................... 234
Huntington, Indiana, F irst..................................................231
Indianapolis, Indiana, East S id e ......................................... 240
Indianapolis, Indiana, First..................................................233
Kalamazoo, Michigan, First................................................235
Lansing, Michigan, First...................................................... 238
Midland, Michigan, First.................................................... 236
Muncie, Indiana, South S id e ..............................................232
New Hampshire, O h io ........................................................ 241
Overland, Missouri.......................   238
Plymouth, M ichigan.............................................................239
Pontiac, Michigan, First...................................................... 234
Racine, Wisconsin, Taylor Avenue ...................................237
Richmond, Indiana, First.................................................... 229
Saint Louis, Missouri, Lafayette Park...............................232
Saint Louis, Missouri, W e llston ......................................... 233
Springfield, Ohio, First...................................................... 241
Sturgis, M ich igan .................................................................241
Toledo, Ohio, East Broadway..............................................240
Toledo, Ohio, Manhattan Boulevard.................................236
C L E A N E R S  A N D  LA U N D ER ER S
Bourbonnais C leaners.......................................................... 245
Domestic Services, Inc......................................................... 249
C LO T H IER S
Leco u rs ..................................................................................247
Plant-Kerger C o ....................................................................245
Sam u e l's ................................................................................252
Roy Sh a p iro ......................................................................... 248
Vanderwater's .....................................................................251
C O N T R A C T O R S
C . C . Nichols, General C on tracto r................................... 249
Collegedale, E. J .  M unroe..................................................254
D R U G  STO RES
Jaffe 's Pharm acy .................................................................245
Johnson's Pharmacy.............................................................250
Ryan Drug S to re ...................................................................243
DISTRICTS
Central Ohio District...........................................................216
Chicago Central District.................................................... 211
Eastern Michigan District.................................................... 213
Illinois D istrict....................................................................... 213
Indianapolis D istrict.............................................................221
Iowa D istrict......................................................................... 222
Michigan D is tr ic t.................................................................212
Missouri D istrict................................................................... 220
Northwest Illinois D istrict.................................................... 214
Northeast Indiana D istrict..................................................218
Northwest Indiana District.................................................. 219
Southwest Indiana District.................................................. 224
Western Ohio District.........................................................217
W estern Ohio District, N .Y .P .S ................  225
Wisconsin D istrict.................................................................223
FLO R ISTS
Faber Floral Com pany........................................................ 251
Flower Po t..............................................................................245
FU R N IT U R E  C O M P A N IE S
Lassers Furniture C o ........................................................... 251
Turk Furniture....................................................................... 243
G R O C E R S
Royal Blue S to re ................................................................... 248
Rudy's M a rk e t..................................................................... 244
H A R D W A R E S
Badger Paint S to re ...............................................................255
Bell H ardw are ....................................................................... 249
H O TELS
Hotel Kankakee................................................................... 251
IN S U R A N C E
Phil Miller Insurance.............................................................243
Hugh Pierce Insurance........................................................ 248
JE W E L E R S
Edwards C red it Jew e le rs .................................................... 247
Huff and W o lf  Jew elry C o ..................................................251
LU M BER
J .  E. Deselm and C o ............................................................ 252
Security Lumber and Supply C o .......................................254
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
Beatrice Fo o d s ..................................................................... 254
Ben Franklin S to re ................................................................. 250
Key C ity  M otors................................................................... 248
George Nano's Shoe Repair Shop ................................... 250
O PTO M ETR IST
Dr. Russell D. Rogers...........................................................252
P H O T O G R A P H E R S
Blankenburg Photographers................................................247
Colonial Studios................................................................... 244
REST A U R A N T S
The Frying Pan ..................................................................... 249
Lambert's Court G r i l l ........................................................ 251
Olivet's U n iverse ................................................................. 246
S C H O O L S
Nazarene Theological Sem inary....................................... 224
O livet Nazarene C o llege .................................................... 210
O livet Nazarene College A lu m n i..................................... 227
SER V IC E  STA T IO N S
Clyde's Shell Service ...........................................................252
Gould's Standard Service ..................................................248
Mallaney's Sinclair Service .................................................. 252





A b s h e a r ,  J o h n ,  G .  I. V i l l e ,  B a u r b a n n a i s ,  I I I .
A c a r d ,  D o r o t h y ,  3 8 5 9  N e a s h a ,  S t .  l a u i s  1 6 ,  M a . ,  
1 2 0 ,  1 5 1 ,  1 5 2 ,  1 5 5  
A d a m s ,  B a r b a r a ,  1 8 0 5 5  G a b l e ,  D e t r a i t  3 4 ,  M i c h . ,  1 3 6  
A d k i n s ,  M e r v i n ,  M u n c i e ,  I n d .
A h l e m a n ,  F r e d e r i c k ,  3 3 0  S .  E lm  A v e . ,  B o u r b o n n a i s ,
I I I . ,  1 2 8
A h t e n ,  D o n a l d ,  5 3 3  C h i c a g o  S t . ,  E. P e a r i a ,  M il.
A l l e n ,  E n e a t h a ,  R . R. 5 ,  K n o x v i l l e ,  l a . ,  1 2 6  
A l l e n d e r ,  H o w a r d ,  R. R. 2 ,  K a n k a k e e ,  I I I .
A l l i s ,  I d a ,  1 6 4  H a y d e n  A v e n u e ,  C a l u m b u s ,  O . ,  1 2 6  
A l l i s a n ,  J a h n ,  3 4 1  C e n t e r  A v e . ,  B u t le r ,  P a . ,  1 5 6
A l l i s o n ,  P a t r i c i a ,  8 1 7  S .  1 8 t h  S t . ,  M t .  V e r n o n ,  I I I . ,
1 3 2 ,  1 5 5 ,  1 5 7  
A l s p a u g h ,  G e r a l d ,  R. R. 3 ,  L a n c a s t e r ,  O . ,  1 2 6  
A n d e r s o n ,  J o h n ,  3 2 9  S .  O a k  A v e . ,  B o u r b o n n a i s ,  I I I .  
A n d e r s o n ,  D o r i s ,  3 2 9  S .  O a k  A v e . ,  B o u r b o n n a i s ,  I I I.  
A n d e r s a n ,  M a r v i n ,  2 7 4  E. P l a n e  S t . ,  B e t h e l ,  O .  
A n d e r s a n ,  S t e v e ,  8 4 6  W a b a s h ,  O t t u m w a ,  la .  
A n d r e w s ,  P a u l ,  W a t e r  S t . ,  B a u r b a n n a i s ,  I I I . ,  1 3 7  
A n e m a ,  M r s .  H e l e n ,  K a n k a k e e ,  I I I .
A n g l e s  R o n a l d ,  1 0 7  S .  C o u n t y l a r v e  S t . ,  F a s t o r i a ,  O . ,
1 5 1 ,  1 5 2 ,  1 5 7 ,  1 6 0 ,  1 6 2  
A r a n g o ,  E lm e r ,  M a t a q u e s c u e n t l a ,  J a l a p a  G u a t a m a l a ,  
C e n t r a l  A m e r i c a ,  1 3 6  
A r m s t r o n g ,  D e l o r i s ,  1 5 4  L a t h r o p ,  B a t t le  C r e e k ,  M i c h . ,  
1 0 6 ,  1 5 5
A r n i ,  M a r t i n ,  R. R. 4 ,  M a r s h a l ,  M a . ,  1 1 7 ,  1 5 5 ,  1 5 6  
A s k e w ,  D u a n e ,  1 1 5 4  S .  8 t h  A v e . ,  K a n k a k e e ,  I I I . ,  
1 3 0 ,  1 5 3 ,  1 5 7 ,  1 6 4  
A s l i n g e r ,  C a r r o l ,  8 7 0 1  C o l l e g e  A v e . ,  J e n n i n g s  2 1 ,  
M a . ,  1 2 8 ,  1 5 7 ,  1 6 1  
A u r a n d ,  P a u l ,  O a k d a l e  A c r e s ,  K a n k a k e e ,  I I I.
A y l o r ,  M a r g a r e t ,  2  E. I l l i a n a  A v e . ,  O r l a n d a ,  F la .
B
B a i l ,  L a r r y ,  3 0 6  W .  G r a n d ,  S p r i n g f i e l d ,  O . ,  1 3 5  
B a i l e y ,  A r t h u r ,  1 1 1 2  P l u m e r  S t . ,  W a u s a u ,  W i s c o n s i n ,  
1 3 5
B a i t h ,  L e o n a r d ,  1 4 9  S .  M a i n ,  B o u r b o n n a i s ,  I I I . ,  1 2 2 ,  
1 5 6
B a i t h ,  M a r t h a ,  1 4 9  S .  M a i n ,  B o u r b o n n a i s ,  I I I . ,  1 2 9 ,  
1 5 2
B a k e r ,  C a r l ,  5 6 4  S .  S c h u y l e r ,  K a n k a k e e ,  I I I.
B a k e r ,  G e o r g e ,  8 1 6  T r e n t o n ,  T o r o n t o ,  O . ,  1 3 0 ,  1 5 7 ,  
1 6 0 ,  1 6 2
B a k e r ,  M a r i l y n ,  R. R. 2 ,  T e c u m s e h ,  M i c h . ,  1 2 8  
B a k e r ,  M a r l e n e ,  2 2 2  R i v e r  S t r e e t ,  N e w c o m e r s t o w n ,  
O . ,  1 2 9
B a k e r ,  M a r t h a ,  5 8 5  J a n e t t e ,  B r a d l e y ,  I I I .
B a k e r ,  O m a ,  E l P a s a ,  I I I . ,  1 0 6  
B a n g s ,  J e r e m y ,  B o u r b o n n a i s ,  I I I.
B a n g s ,  M a r j o r i e ,  B o u r b o n n a i s ,  I I I .
B a r n a r d ,  S p e n c e r ,  A r o m a  P a r k ,  I I I .
B a r n e s ,  C h e s t e r ,  R. R. 1 , B o x  1 5 1 ,  B o w l i n g  G r e e n ,  O .  
B a r n e t t ,  J a n i c e ,  1 9 7  N .  M a i n ,  B o u r b o n n a i s ,  I I I . ,  1 0 9  
B a r n e t t ,  P h i l l i p ,  A s h k u m ,  I I I .
B a r n h a r t ,  D a v i d ,  R. R. 2 ,  B e a v e r  F a l l s ,  P a .
B a r t h ,  C h a r l e s ,  R. R. 1, B e n s o n ,  I I I . ,  1 2 7  
B a r z e l a y ,  W i l l i a m ,  1 4 3 8  W .  H a w k i n s  S t . ,  K a n k a k e e ,  
II I.
B a s s e t t ,  N a n c y ,  4 2 4 5  F o r e s t  A v e n u e ,  N o r w o o d ,  O . ,  
122
B a s s e t t ,  R a y m o n d ,  G a r d n e r ,  I I I.
B a t e s ,  B e t t y ,  K a n k a k e e ,  I I I.
B a y s ,  J a c k ,  2 6 0  L a k e v i e w ,  N o b l e s v i l l e ,  I n d . ,  1 3 3 ,  1 5 3 ,  
1 5 4
B e a l s ,  T o n y a ,  1 2 0  R e a s o n e r ,  L a n s i n g ,  M i c h . ,  1 0 5 ,
1 5 3 ,  1 5 5
B e a m ,  L o w e l l ,  4 3 0  B r e s e e ,  B o u r b o n n a i s ,  I I I . ,  1 3 6  
B e a n ,  C a l v i n ,  T r a i l e r v i l l e ,  B o u r b o n n a i s ,  I I I.
B e a n ,  L e N o r e ,  3 8  R a c e  S t . ,  A t h e n s ,  O .
B e a n ,  M a r l e n e ,  R. R. 2 ,  C a r d i n g t o n ,  O . ,  1 5 4  
B e a r d ,  J e r i e l ,  B a x  2 3 9 ,  R. R ., A l m a ,  M i c h . ,  1 2 1 ,  1 5 2 ,
1 5 4 ,  1 6 4
B e a r i n g e r ,  J a n e t ,  5 6 2 3  W .  D u n b a r ,  M o n r o e ,  M i c h . ,  
1 3 3
B e a t t y ,  L i n d a ,  2 2 7  C l a r k  S t . ,  H i g h l a n d ,  M i c h . ,  1 3 5  
B e d a r d ,  J u d i t h ,  9 2 3  S .  W i l d w o o d  A v e . ,  K a n k a k e e ,  I I I .  
B e d i n g e r ,  J a m e s ,  1 2  7 t h  S t . ,  M u r p h y s b o r o ,  I I I.  
B e e b e ,  W a l t e r ,  2 9 7  W .  H i c k a r y ,  K a n k a k e e ,  I I I.  
B e e c h e r ,  G e n e ,  6 9 3  H a l e  A v e . ,  A s h l a n d ,  O . ,  1 3 3
B e e c h i n g ,  O m e r ,  R. R. 4 ,  H u n t i n g t o n ,  I n d . ,  1 2 9  
B e e d y ,  S a n d r a ,  R. R. 2 ,  M a n t e n a ,  I I I.
B e e m a n ,  C h e r y l ,  B o u r b o n n a i s ,  I I I .
B e e m a n ,  J a y c e ,  B a u r b a n n a i s ,  I I I.
B e l l ,  F l o y d ,  T a b a e ,  la .
B e n g s t a n ,  J a y c e ,  1 2 2 0  W e s t l a w n  D r . ,  K a n k a k e e ,  I I I .  
B e n n e t t ,  W i l l i a m ,  A p t .  2 1 ,  W a l k e r  H a l l  O N C ,  
K a n k a k e ,  I I I .
B e n n i n g t o n ,  J o s e p h ,  R. R. 1, W a s h i n g t o n ,  P a . ,  1 0 7 ,  
1 5 2 ,  1 5 3 ,  1 5 4 ,  1 5 5  
B e n s c a t e r ,  K a r e n ,  4 6 0  W i l l i a m s ,  K a n k a k e e ,  I I I .  
B e n s a n ,  R u s s e l l ,  2 1  M a r q u e t t e ,  K a n k a k e e ,  I I I .  
B e n t le y ,  R o b e r t ,  5 1 9  M a n r o e ,  L a n s i n g ,  M i c h . ,  1 2 6 ,  1 5 6  
B e t h g e ,  R i c h a r d ,  R. R. 1, B a x  1 1 3 ,  S t u r t e v a n t ,  W is e . ,  
1 2 6
B e t o u r n e ,  N a n c y ,  1 3 5 5  L e n n i n g t o n ,  K a n k a k e e ,  I I I .  
B e v a r s ,  S h a r o n ,  1 7 4 7  S p r i n g  D r i v e ,  L o u i s v i l l e ,  K y . ,  
1 3 5
B e y e r ,  A r l e n e ,  577{h  S .  M a i n ,  B a u r b a n a i s ,  I I I .  
B i d l a c k ,  C h r i s t i n e ,  M a i n ,  R e a d i n g ,  M i c h . ,  1 3 5  
B i n g a m a n ,  D a r i s ,  3 2 3  L e o p o l d  C r e s . ,  R e g i n a ,  S a s ­
k a t c h e w a n ,  C a n a d a ,  1 5 8  
B i r c h a r d ,  C a r l ,  A p a r t a d o  1 2 ,  C o b a n  A .  V . ,  G u a t e m a l a  
B i r c h a r d ,  C a r a l y n ,  9 0 0  N o r t h w e s t  B lv d . ,  C o l u m b u s ,  
O . ,  1 0 9
B i s c h a f f ,  R o b e r t ,  1 4 9 4 7  K e e l e r ,  M i d l o t h i a n ,  I I I . ,  1 2 2  
B i s h a p ,  C a t h e r i n e ,  R. R. 3 ,  W a l d r a n  R o a d ,  K a n k a k e e ,  
I I I .
B i x b y ,  R u t h ,  7 0 1  E . S u m m e r ,  P a x t a n ,  I I I . ,  1 3 4  
B l a c k b u r n ,  J a c q u e l y n ,  7 3 1  T i b b a l s ,  F r a n k l i n ,  O . ,  1 5 8  
B l a c k m a n ,  M a b l e ,  4 5 1  S .  M a i n ,  B o u r b o n n a i s ,  I I I .  
B l a c k m e r ,  D o n n a ,  B o x  5 4 2 ,  C a d i l l a c ,  M i c h .
B l a l o c k ,  M a t t h e w ,  B o u r b o n n a i s ,  I I I . ,  1 3 0 ,  1 5 2  
B l a n d ,  B a r b a r a ,  R . R. 1 , K a n k a k e e ,  I I I .
B la w e r s ,  E u g e n e ,  1 8  L y n n  S t .  T r a i l e r v i l l e ,  B o u r b o n ­
n a i s ,  I I I .
B o h i ,  C a r o l y n ,  T r a i l e r v i l l e ,  B o u r b o n n a i s ,  I I I .
B o h i ,  J a m e s ,  T r a i l e r v i l l e ,  B o u r b o n n a i s ,  I I I .
B o i c e ,  D a v i d ,  4 0 9 '/ 2  S .  M a i n  S t . ,  B o u r b o n n a i s ,  I I I . ,  1 1 7  
B o l l a n d ,  A l i c e  L e e ,  4 1 9  P e n n .  A v e . ,  N e w  B r i g h t o n ,  
P a . ,  1 2 2 ,  1 5 2 ,  1 5 3 ,  1 5 7 ,  1 6 0 ,  1 6 2  
B o n d ,  K e n ,  R. R. 1 , V a l p a r a i s o ,  I n d .
B o r d e r s ,  J a m e s ,  1 0 3 4 5  S t .  M a t t h e w ,  S t .  A n n ,  M a . ,  
1 3 4 ,  1 5 4 ,  1 5 8  
B o u e r s ,  W i l l i a m ,  K a n k a k e e ,  I I I .
B o u s e ,  W i l l i a m ,  2 9 7  N .  W a l k e r ,  M o r o c c o ,  I n d . ,  1 3 4  
B a v ie ,  l o l a ,  4 4 1  W .  B e a v e r ,  S t .  A n n e ,  I I I .
B o w e n ,  E v e l y n ,  1 L a w n c r e s t ,  D a y t o n ,  O . ,  1 3 2 ,  1 5 2 ,  
1 5 5
B a w l y o u ,  K a r e n ,  B o x  1 2 4 ,  L o m a x ,  I I I . ,  1 3 6  
B o w m a n ,  B e t ty ,  R . R. 2 ,  C a l d o n i a ,  O . ,  1 1 7 ,  1 6 0  
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The Last W  ord . . .
T he 1959 A urora  has become a reality! There are many 
dreams and uncounted hours of work that have gone into the 
creation of this book. W e are taking this last opportunity to 
extend our warmest thanks to the many people whose com ­
bined efforts have made it possible: our staff members, our 
advisor, our literary critic, our photographers, our printers, 
and our cover company.
T he 1959 A urora  is finished—we hope that you have enjoyed 
reading it as much as we enjoyed creating it.
S h a h o n  M a c e  
E d itor- in -C h ie f
P a u l  C u n n in g h a m  
B usiness M anager
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